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X» Jadd Pardee's Letter, nnd the Answer 
•f the Spirit of Dr. Channing tn • 

"Minister of the Gospel,”

Etaminedasud criticised by a Spiritualist of no pre
tensions, save the right to investigate every suMect 
independently, and to speak his convictlonsfearless- 
ly—having the great example before Mm .of " Be 
Just to all Men," subscribes himself Justice.

To the Editors of the Banner of Light: 
Dear Sirs—In the Banner of Light of the 
4th of May I read with deep interest the letter 
of a prominent popular lecturer, L. Judd Par
dee, who is yet in the material sphere—also the 
answer from the. spirit-world to questions pro
pounded by “ A Minister of tbe Gospel" to Dr. 
Channing, who is supposed to be in that sphere, 
touching the almost “ universal testimony of com
municating spirits concerning the mere humanity 
of Jesus "—“ in other words, they nearly all seem 
to be humanitarians.”

The letter of the first proclaims tbe nearness of 
the time when the Oreat Master—the subject of 
the latter's inquiry—will'be personally present 
with us, as it were, or will be, by a representative 
in the material," by his special medium," persona
ting the man Jesus, tbe Nazarene, in all his pre* 
rogatives of power and authority, accumulated by 
the experiences and progression of the eighteen 
hundred or more years since he in tbe body disap
peared from tbe view of mortal eyes. This view is 
assuming, at least in appearance, that Jesus hav
ing a body natural as other men had, it perished 
as others do, and he could not therefore assume it 
again to return to earth as he promised, to fulfill 
bis mission, and must needs select and occupy a 
human temple not his own, through which to re
turn, for all the purposes.of wisdom embodied in 
the great plan of tbe divine will. The answer of 
Dr. Channing, as we presume, (nodisclaimer being 
entered to such a conclusion,) is in effect a denial 
of his non-humanitarian belief while in earth- 
sphere, and an acceptance nnd confirmation of the 
spiritual doctrines so prevalent in all tbe “ com
munications from spirits concerning the mere hu
manity," and denying to Christ in his conception 
And birth any other divinity or operation of Na
ture's laws than is common to every other man.

With these two palpable- denunciations before 
me, and going out into the world as a dragon of 
destruction, I feel it to be my duty at least to do 
what I have never attempted before, by giving 
my convictions nnd some of my reasons, derived 
from a close investigation and study and reflec
tion and communion witli the spiritual and celes
tial spheres for more than fifteen years, for adopt
ing and fully and firmly believing that Jesus of 
Nazareth was in the conception and birth more 
divine and differently begotten from any other 
before or since his birth upon earth. This is the 
question in the two communications cited above 
that I propose to meet at this interview—leaving 
the collateral ones therein contained to a future 
interview or otherwise, as this shall or not find 
acceptance by you.

From these communications, although adverse 
to my belief in this particular, I derive deep con
solation iu that they bring the touching evidence 
of tbe nearness of the time of the reappearing of tbe 
heavenly visitant, the Great Master, with all that 
glory of bls chariot planet and the hosts of tbe at' 
tendant train aud escort, soon to dawn in our hor
izon as promised, and when the sleeping human
itarians will be aroused from their slumbers by 
the din of tbe watchmen thundering, “ tbe bride
groom coiueth, go ye out to meet him," for the 
wedding feast is at band, and who shall be ready 
with “lamps trimmed and burning,” as ones 
worthy to welcome Him? One of the prominent 
signs, as recorded, of the dawn of this great event, 
was the full coming of Anti-Christ, which now is 
so universal, both in tho form and in the spirit 
which is unprogressed, and still hanging about 
earth's sphere. So prevalent has it become that 
we see, as in the case of the “ Sincere Inquirer, a 
Minister of the Gospel ” above quoted, that doubts 
are raised in his mind, and he may be ready, upon 
the strength of spirit Channing, to adopt tbe same 
very plausible view, through all of which I have 
waded io mire to my very chin, until at length I 
have emerged into tbe crystal waters and rest 
upon the rock which cannot be shaken. And as 
Channing, out of the form, expresses bls belief, 
based upon his researches and experiences among 
the ancient spirits who were in tbe form at the 
birth, and during tbe life of Christ, so may I ex
press my belief, based upon my researches and ex
periences, by ray spirit in the form, among npt 
only spirits of men who lived at tho same period, 
but who were spirits before Mary, bls mother, 
was conceived, and who were present nt the coun
cil that did conceive the plan by which ho was to 
be brought forth—which was all foretold of him 
before he was begotten—and he did come In ■ ac
cordance with and in fulfillment of the plan so 
formed, and therefore I believe that, In farther 
and ultimate fulfillment of that plan, so in wisdom 
conceived, and by the authority of the said coun
cil, whose consecrated powers permitted it to be 
given to me, as it was said, every knee shall bow, 
and every tongue confess, whether in the body or 
in spirit opt of it, that he was the embodiment of 
tbe Godhead revealed In the human, and that he 
is now awaiting the day and the hour,of prepara
tion when his glory shall be revealed and mortal
ity be quickened Into that new life which will en
able Aim to establish, ns promised, his kingdom 
upon earth, as and in fulfillment of bis godly 
mission. As tho intensified fire or the electric 

-flash fuses everything in nature,so shall the in
tensity of his presence and tbe fire of divine es
sence purify and dissipate tlie corruptions of hu
manity, by the heavenly bathing which the Mas
ter and bis hosts will bring.

Oli ye lovers of self and worshipers of men, who 
do penance to tho fashions of the world and ahljf

by the light external, look within the chambers 
of your own soul and lift the bushel from the 
light which is everburning upon its altar there, 
and by its light, through tho divine light, be at
tracted unto him, and be made to see tbe divine 
in Jesus, even the Christ—for lo ho comes quickly 
—Anti-Christ Is ripening—the hour is at hand.

I have given a faint view of my convictions, I 
will now add some few of my reasons:

As man by his mind, which becomes Ills will, 
controls the actions of his body, which moves in 
strict accordance as by volition, so the Interior or 
spiritual universe has ever and does control the 
outer or material universe, and as wo see tbe 
power nnd workings of spirits in our day, propli- 
esy Ing future*events, or referring to circumstances 
In the past, thereby recording the proof of intelli
gence, and the power to transmit it to mortals, 
through mortals, and moving them In mysterious 
ways—so wo must believe that whatever of error 
may have crept into the ancient record through 
translating and otherwise, the spirits then con
trolling had power to externalize their wills, and 
to cause a record to-be made of events which they 
wished to be preserved as evidences of their 
plans and power in the fulfillment. Hence, we 
assert the foretelling of Christ anil all the prefigur
ing and attendant circumstances which were to 
transpire,'were so recorded and preserved that 
the evidence on that score Is' sufficient for our 
base of proof 'of bls conception, birth, life and. 
death.

If we discard all such professedly under the 
light of communications said to bo from spirit in
telligences in our day, what evidence have we 
that spirits ever did or do communicate with 
mortals? Or what better foundation do we stand 
upon with the skeptic who denies the spirit 
authenticity of all that is given through the most 
pure and artless media? Doos not the whole 
fabric fall together to tbe ground, a delusion 
and faith returned void? Of conrse, we look upon 
all such ns the class denounced ‘‘as fearing to' 
come to the light, lest their deeds should bo re
proved”; therefore lot us not be as they, nor de
stroy tbe power nnd beauty of present reveal- 
ments of spirit truth and influence, by discredit
ing the revealments of the past.

First, then, onr reason for believing in the di
vinity of Christ, Jesus of Nazareth, as distin
guished from other men, is that his lineage was 
foretold before Mary existed; that it was then 
said a maid should conceive and bring forth a 
child, whose name should be called Emanuel, 
which, being interpreted, means God with us. 
And from the beginning it wns written that “ the 
seed of the woman should bruise the serpent’s 
bead, and he, the serpent, should bruise Ms, the 
seed of tbe woman's heel.” This I find to be the 
most ancient record and intimation of a plan, sim
ultaneous with the first historical record of the 
creation, and In duo order of the world’s progress, 
as developed by its need, to neutralize the effect 
of tbe first transgression of man, ns in nil Nature 
the bane and tbe antidote are provided in close 
proximity.

Now this seed ot tbe woman must be dwelt 
upon sufficiently to show its importance as the 
foundation of the great plan nnd tho fundamental 
principle, which has nowhere been manifested 
save iu the conception peculiar to Mary, and the 
birth of Christ as its fruit, a male representative, 
as denoted in the quotation, that "the serpent 
should bruise his, the seed of the woman's heel,” 
being both masculine gender and sin'gnlar number. 
This, therefore, seemed to be a part of tbe pro
gramme, In the creation of man, as one of the 
primal laws which was to govern the Universe 
by God’s appointment; hence the development of 
the divinity,or the Godbead,Into human form by 
the singularly mysterious process, was not a vio
lation of God’s law, it being laid down at the be
ginning specially to this end.. The Gods being 
then, as said, in council, determined to form man 
in their own Image—nnd they also determined 
that the seed of the woman, meaning one who 
should in duo time bo developed and brought 
forth, should bruise and finally destroy, neutral
ize, all evil. Mark, it is the seed of the woman,not 
women, and tills was brought about through long 
ages of watchful care In the unfoldment, through 
many generations, of the plant, or pair, refining 
and purifying by every change up to tho pair 
Joseph and Mary; who had been duly fitted for 
the ultimating of the plan of externalizing the 
divine essence.

It is well known to all that every plant or 
animal Ijears a seed,or generating substance, pe
culiar to itself—female as well as male. It is also 
well and generally understood that each Is sur
rounded by an atmosphere peculiar to Itself. Some 
atmospheres of individuals blend In beautiful 
harmony, while others are unlike and repulsive, 
and still others ate intensified by an unexpressible 
sympato;whlch seems to draw tho very existence 
or life element of. tho other, without arousing tbe 
least animal desire. , Some may testify to itsex- 
perlohce—all mW in due time—and will then com
prehend the tfqe affinltude of tho Father In the 
fullness of true soul love. This I conceive to have 
been the relation which Joseph nnd Mary bore to 
each other at the time of tbe overshadowing— 
Joseph furnishing to Mary the surrounding har
monious atmosphere of ecstatlo love and sympa
thetic affection necessary to perfect all outward 
conditions to tbe perfect control by the invisible 
powers at work in the magnetic currents, connect
ing hcrmental and physical forces withand subject
ing them unto the Divine will. Tho seed of Mary 
(tbe woman) was quickened by this overshadow
ing power of Infinite Wisdom that conceived the 
plan, as it were, seemingly to her, by an intense 
longing, gratified to her by the electrio spark of 
tho overehadowlng spirit forcss, thereby bringing 
all tbe powers in her natural bod} into subjection 
to her own mind and will—tbe preparation was 
complete for.tbe climacteric shock from the altar 
of Divinity, which may also.have beta effected 
through a volition brought to her mind, as It were, 
if her own will. Tbe perfect atmosphere now

needed for the growth of tho plant, and the devel
opment and perfecting, of its fruit, was furnished 
in tbe abiding love, ever present, of Joseph to 
Mary—although, by'thin'process of non-commin- 
gllng of seeds, the/rult was deprived of the animal 
matter and the germinating principle which 
should reproduce itself; and wherein it or lie 
differed from all Other men, as the history of his 
life clearly proves—otherwise the bud of Divinity 
would have boon destroyed, causing corruption to 
follow at his death, as all matter is perishable, be 
embodying only that more refined material of tho 
woman, leaving It to be fulfilled in the full unity 
of the Dltine after his death. ■

Many things appear to be at variance with tho 
laws of Nature, because wo do not yet understand 
the moving power or the divine principle which is 
above and superior to Nature, as we comprehend 
it, making all subservient unto its almighty will. 
As for instance, the growth of a ^lant in water, 
excluded frdm its parent earth’In a vessel of 
glass, Is.seemlngly against Nature, yet do we seo 
if budding and blooming In perfection; and others 
suspended in air, reaching out their strong roots 
into sjiabe below, and sending up luxuriant foli
age 1 above;’ adorned with thok most exquisite 
beauty and variety of-petals to'excite tbe won
der and admiration of finite wisdom. Truly was 
it written that " ‘with Goli kill things are possible.” 
And who shall attempt, to define the cause of 
the varied tint of tho pansy, all produced from 
the same root? Or for noy of the marvelous phe
nomena of Nature in any of Its kingdoms, ani
mal, vegetable or mineral? We acknowledge 
different grades of intellect, by attainment at 
least, in man, and usually acknowledge nn intelli
gence superior to and controlling man—tho finite 
by the Infinite. Man attains superiority over Ida 
fellow-man by study, Investigation, labor; and by 
development may nt soma period have progressed 
to tbe infinite. But till then, how shall the finite 
mind comprehend infinitude; even so well as the 
new-born babe may comprehend mathematical 
principles? : ■

Now let us trace some of the incidents in tho 
growth and product of this not unnatural seed, 
but planted by an unerring hand in a peculiar 
and fitting soil, nourished by the atmosphere al
ways at Just tho right temporntMe, with sun and 
moisture always perfectly adapted to produce its 
frultTn highest perfection.

Seven hundred and sixtryeare before tho ma
turity of this fruit in thomrth of JAsus, we find 
Isaiah vii: 14, as the media, recording a sign com
municated “to Abnz by the Lord himself," viz: 
“ Behold a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, 
and shall call bis nnme Emanuel.”

Seven hundred and fifty years before tho cul
minating of tbe event indicated by Isaiah of tho 
virgin, Micah, a medium who denounces tlie 
“ priests who teach for hire and tho prophets who 
divine for money," but says of himself, ill: 8, “But 
truly I am full of power by the spirit of the Lord, 
and of judgment, and of might, to declare unto 
Jacob his trangresslon, nnd to Israel bls sin"; 
recqrdsv: 2, as follows, "But thou Bethlehem 
Ephratah, though thou bo little among tho thou
sands of Judah,yet out of thee shall he come forth 
unto me that is to bo rulerin Israel; whoso goings 
forth have been from of old, from overlasting.”

In the record of St. Matthew, wo find a histor
ical account of the/rml of this seed of the woman, 
and the generations tbibugh which it ascended to 
its development In tho perfection and purity of 
the Virgin Mary, and tho child to be called Jesus, 
as the angel that appeared to Joseph in a dream 
said unto him.

St. Luke begins his record by declaring that 
" having had perfect understanding of all things 
from tho very first, it seemed good to him to 
write unto Theophilus that ho might know the 
certainty of the things wherein he had been in
structed.” Then follows tbe account of the visit 
of “ the argol Gabriel to the city of Nazareth, to 
the Virgin Mary who was espoused to Joseph,” 
and “the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary; 
thou shaft conceive nud bring forth a son, and 
shall call his nnme Jesus. Ho shall reign over 
the house of Jacob forever, nnd of his kingdom 
there shall be no end.” Mary rejoices, saying, 
“How shall this be, seeing I know not man?” The 
angel informs her how it should be, and "that tho 
holy thing born of her should be called the son of 
God”; and then Informed her that hor “cousin 
Elizabeth had also conceived a son In her old 
age,” (a circumstance equally strange according 
to onr ideas of tho laws of nature,)•*“ who was 
called barren, nothing being impossible with 
God.” Mary hastened to her cousin Elizabeth; 
and what passed between them, and subsequent
ly happened to both, as appointed, predicted, and 
made known to both, through Mary nnd Zacha
rias, (tbe history of which, as recorded by Luke, 
1st chapter, will well piy the perusal, as of tbe 
transfiguration, In tho ninth chapter,) Is in every 
sense confirmatory of tho groat plan as portrayed 
by tho seed of Ifte woman attho first, (which proved 
tobeMary,) nnd by tho ancient propbeta In tho facts 
as well m the symbols, and by the angel of visita
tion to Mary and to Joseph, and the birthplace at 
Bethlehem, and the career nnd record of works, 
fully Justify the belief Hint no man or power can 
personate that divinity upon earth, (however di
vine in time to come men, becoming first spirits 
by dropping tho flesh, may attain to,) until 
Jesus the Christ has returned to earth to fulfill 
bis mission in all its promised glory—yea, greater 
glory than the Jews expected or still expect, or 
tbe most enthusiastic can Imagine—and shall 
have prononnced in divine person his work fin
ished and complete, In tho establishing of his 
kingdom on earth ns it is In heaven—when all 
shall be, as he was, transfigured into tho angelic 
presence of the angel hosts.

Who, dear friends, humanitarian or Spiritualist 
—who dare come forward and say ho is equal to 
the petaonatfon, or to bo as one worthy to repre
sent the purity and the love of that essence of tbe 
Divine, Intensified by tbe progress and tbe yearn
ings of tb’i ages? who, of all tbe would-be person

ating representatives of this infinite love com
bined with all power, hath over been prophesied 
of, except to themselves, through themselves; or 
who hath, nt any time, heard tho voice oi the 
angel proclaiming, This is my beloved, in whom 
I am well pleased; hear ye him? Or who so re
fined or etherealized that he dare attempt to walk 
upon tho waters? Or who so imbued with tbe 
powers of the Divine as shall bo able to stay the 
fury of tbe winds and the waves, or to do tlio works 
of libeling such as be performed oven while yet 
in the body?

Hath a planetary orb been born to dawn over 
one of these, or bath it boon told to any one that 
it would be so provided, to denote the place and 
time of his birth, In accordance with pre-intelll- 
genco, as in the case of tho star in the East, that 
dawned over Bethlehem, attracting thither tho 
wise men in pursuit of tho holy visitant expected 
by them, and there found, attended by circum
stances which confirmed to them their heart's 
most ardent aspirations?

Astrologers tell us that onr destinies are con
trolled by that planet in our solar system which 
is ascendant at the time of our birth, which, 
though seemingly strange, has many devotees to 
its belief, as any proficient in the science, or art if 
you prefer it, will, with astonishing accuracy, de
pict tho life course of experience in any case sub
mitted to him, giving full knowledge of dates and 
tbe precise hour of birth. It is a well defined fact 
at least, that each planet affects and helps to hold 
in control tho others iu their motions, and all 
regulated by the controlling centre, the sun. And, 
If so, why not affect by their influence everything 
within the atmosphere surrounding, as does tho 
sun, when brought into focus, give tho life-touch 
to vegetation? This Star of Bethlehem, appear
ing, as it did, to welcome tlio.cliild Jesus, is, of all, 
to mo tho most convincing evidence that tho en
tire arrangement of tho plan which was to exter
nalize the embodiment of the Godhead, tho divine 
essence Into form, for tho good of man, ns an ex
ample to be looked upon and to attain unto—(and 
whore otherwise have wo an example or standard 
of virtue and unselfish love?)—ns tho means of so- 
curing tbe greatest amount of happiness, and to 
prove to them that tho attainment wns not one of 
birthright but within reach of all humanity, and 
that the more poor and despised and forsaken by 
his fellow man, the nearer to Ids Heavenly Fa
ther and the kingdom of heaven—being denied 
tbe externalities of life, he would seek, by neces
sity, the heaven and the spirit-kingdom within 
himself, to learn that ho may be monarch there, 
well guarded by “ cherubim and seraphim" 
against any attacking foe.

This Star of Bethlehem was a stranger in our 
solar system, a visitor to our realms upon tho oc
casion of the royal birth, as the witness and ser
vant of tho Infinite Fatiior, provided in the great 
plan, to bo over attendant upon the Prince Jesus 
from his birth, to nourish nnd develop by nil its 
powers the will of tho Infinite in the child. This 
Star of the East was a stranger. It had no local 
plane of travel, no affiance with tho earth or the 
system to which the enrth belongs, but its homo 
wns tho vast universe, sent forth by thogrent cen
tral embodiment of nil wisdom, to course through 
Ids boundless dominions as tho companion of tho 
now-born prince, that he might appreciate, by 
visiting, tho extent of bis inheritance! What 
more befitting emblom than this orb visitant to 
earthly view could there bo of the divinity of the 
mission of the child, whoso birth it heralded, nnd 
whose tarry upon earth it symbolized by tho brief 
period it remained a guest within our solar sys
tem? Can any mortal or being, not divinely em
powered, command such an escort ns this? Now 
lotus inquire what hath become of"tho Star of 
Bethlehem” since it fulfilled the mission of de
noting to tho wise men the birthplace of tho Sa
viour, as they were pleased to coll Aim—tho child 
Jesus. Tho said Jesus, having passed but a few 
years on earth, also disappeared from tho view 
of mortals, as he said, to prepare a place in his 
Father's kingdom for those who believed on him, 
and verified their belief by following bis example, 
(and many we fenr will bo the unoccupied tono- 
ments provided there,)-promlslng to return in due 
time to establish his kingdom upon enrth.

That Christ did come, when Jesus of Nazareth 
was born of Mary, is believed and accepted, ns tho 
Godhead, by hordes of religious sects, and by many 
of no sect at all—in which particular and funda
mental principle they arc ns one, and for once 
agreed. And wlille many of these believe that be 
will, and expect his return in fulfillment of. his 
promise, some do not; asserting that, by the pour
ing out of his spirit, as the Comforter, ho has re
turned already as fully and ns visibly as ho over 
will; while tho nation of Israelites, the Jews, to 
whom ho was promised and foretold, and to whom 
ho was present and addressing his sayings, did 
not accept him ns thoir Messiah or Unhand do 
therefore still look for him to como (though al
most despairingly,) In fulfillment of the record by 
which bo was prophesied to them. But he must 
come as of their order, and with pomp nnd power, 
or he would bo again denied. Could one of tho 
would-be personators assume these prerogatives, 
it may bo they would accept such, provided ho 
should bear their secret nnd treasured symbols.

But their firm adherence to this faith, through 
so many centuries, is to mo a most cogent nrgu 
inorrt In favor of tny conclusion that, although 
lie did comoas accepted by tho many, ho will 
come again, or return, glorified In body, and “ glo
rious In his apparel,” and will establish his king
dom triumphantly on the earth, and that he will 
still bo a stumbling block to this people for a sea
son, because both Ac and Ms kingdom will be spir
itual, to which at first their material eyes, with 
all other materialists, humanitarians and Anti
christs, will be blinded, but will wall, terror-strick
en nt the convulsions of Nature, variously mani
fested, to bring forth the second birth of the Di
vine Spirit, tho forerunner of which is tbe Spiritu
alism now developing nnd spreading over the 
world, aiding to spiritualise all that will in tbe

laxly. Tlie dismay of many will succeed the wail
ing, by reason of the foreshadowing* ot glory wbluh 
shall attend tho birth, because of their blindness 
to tho cause of such wonderful phenomena.

"Whore now Is that star ot which wo lost sight, 
after the first birth of tho divine wrapt In tho 
material? Has it been annihilated? That would 
not be in accordance with our conception of the 

flaws of creation. Wa therefore conclude that it 
is still on duty, performing ita mission of escort 
ever eastward, and that, having.traversed the cir
cuit of tho dominions of ita princely charge, will 
ere long appear again In our solar system, and bo 
seen in our western horizon; and drawing nearer 
and still'more near, it will now ba hailed as tho 
star of tho west, the new star of Bethlehem, tho 
dawn of porpetunl day, the herald of tho second 
birth to earth, as It was tlie guide to and guardian 
of the first. Aud who shall gainsay it? or who 
shall dispute the testimony of tho devout m«ll- 
uuiistlu instruments in the historic record,so faith
fully delineated, preserved and handed down? 
And who, in tho face of such and many corrobor
ating proofs recorded, clearly having reference to 
no other, backed by Ids own declaration that bo 
came to fulfill ths law and tho prophets, shall deny 
his divinity, in a sense not attributable tp all other 
mon? or that bo is to earth's humanity the em
bodiment of wisdom, the center soul, or solar 
light, that shall beam upon us In glory transcend
ing all Imitations, as our resplendent orb of day 
doth its satellites? Tire sun and Its planetary 
orbs we nro already permitted to la-hold and 
measure the contrast, but it bath not planned tlie 
wisdom of the Infinite author to delineate to ns 
mortals of enrth tlie specific operation of their crea
tion to produce tho contrast, but tho facts stand 
out, as the result of a power, the law of whose 
contrails within bis being—a law,'unto himself, 
and subservient unto his iufiditd will and use.

Can this, our glorious central orb of power and 
beneficent influences,delegate its mission to other 
orbs? Neithercnn Unison of righteousness, Jesus 
tho Clirist, his divinity or his prerogatives, which 
In contrast with nil other men, by the glory with 
which Ids conception, birth and pilgrimage sui- 
round him, stands out ns unrivaled amid the gal
axy of exemplary and worthy mortals before or 
since his birth, as our tun exceeds all other orbs 
within the scope of mortal vision. And as tho 
sun warms and quickens Nature from Ita wintry 
sleep Into now life, so shall wo who nre worthy 
be quickened, transfigured into bls presence while 
yet in the body, (ns ho wns to Moses and Elins on 
the mount ere his death,) by tlie baptism of Ids 
holy rays. In that tiny, wliun the wedding feast 
is announced, at the mnrrlngn of heaven and earth 
by and in the return of that promised divine vis
itant, so long delayed, that every "jot and tittle 
of tlie law " of the prophets may be fulfilled, pre
paratory nnd necessary to tho full establishment, 
of his kingdom on earth—tho glory at which hath 
not, cannot be portrayed by mortal, neither by spirit 
through mortal form, nor by the languuge of earth, 
fortbo soul or "Innermost” can only speak the 
whole truth, in true reality, by tho vivid flash of 
soul to soul.

Wlille I commend all who would personate or 
imitate tho powers nnd example of the Nazarene, 
for n desire so laudable, I do receive it ns an evi
dence nt least that they do not attempt to discredit 
the record of tho spirit-communion of tho past, 
and that they appreciate h's mission to enrth to 
bo more than that attributed to other men, and that 
they do not consider his mission fulfilled by Ids 
former personal presence. While, nlso, those 
spirits in tlio form and out of it, who are anti-be
lievers in his divinity and mission ns such, nre 
realizing tome tlio evidence of the authenticity 
of the Scriptural record, both prophetic and his
toric, by their very doninl of him, Jesus, who was 
begotten by tho will of the spirit Hint Iio might 
abide in ita purity, while wo are begotten by tbe 
will of the flesh, that wo may live in the material, 
to, fulfill the mission of man in multiplying, re- 
plenishing and subduing the enrth unto tlio purity 
of tho spirit, being thereby co-workers with the spirit 
of nil truth in the preparation for his kingdom, 
now so clearly dawning.

Watch, therefore, nnd bo ready, Hint when tho 
door opens ye may enter In, ns worthy to wear 
tho garment of purity and righteousness, without 
which none can remain nt the fenst; for though 
one may chance to pass the portals, tlie inspector, 
ever vigilant, quick discerns tlio blemish, and 
straightway hurls it to its like condition. Hot- 
borrowed plumage, nor tinsel tawdry enn find ac-. 
ceptance there, but each n stone befitting, must he 
polished, to reflect the light and splendor of the. 
bridegroom.

New York, May 23,1867.

THE PEACE MAN..
BY LYSANDKR S. RICHARDS.

Somehow In the mind of many, a.pence man Is 
a meek eyed, milk-and-water, ay, a very clever 
little fellow. Spunk, not much—the snap and- 
fire of a live man but little—In, short,, a sort of 
plaything is lie for Tom, Dick and Harry, to tum
ble about. Buell may be tho popular Idea of a 
peace man, but of a genuine thorough-going peace- 
reformer I cannot call tcriniudono thus miserably, 
made up; but, on tlio contrary, all with whom it la 
my fortune to meet are resolute) determined, un
compromising and thoroughly alivo to- the de
mands of the moment. A pence wan uniat neces
sarily be a live man, for no one Ie more closely 
watched—his ovety action daguorreotyped. In 
war, liis spiritual nature active nnd his animal 
enthusiasm fur one side or the other, held in com
plete subjection. Courage must be his to withstand 
the scorn ami derision of the multitude. Pluck, if 
it may bo called sueb, In tbe sacrifice of his life 
for principle, whether in the disobedience of ths 
Conscription Act, tho muster call fur State militia 
drill,ora street attack, where to die is bettax than 
to kill. In tlie development of the pence man, 
there is a conflict going on within, not of races aa
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Fred Douglass wittily remark* of himself, bat of ■ 
natures—a struggle between tlie higher and the 
lower, the animal and the spiritual. The fight is 
severe at times; old Dog Tray bristles up and bel
lows out, “ Pop him over; self-defence is Nature's 
first law," while the man spiritual cries In turn, 
" It is your first law, for animals are not endowed 
with reason, while with tho man spiritual, ho was 
given reason, intellect, conscience to settle dis- 
putesaud differences; else what need of this price
less boon—without it nothing is left to^lstingulsh 
the two. If I give in to nature and allow tho 
body to rule the soul, instead of the soul to rale 
the body, as well might I turn with you on all 
fours, use paws and teeth, bullets and jaokknives 
as the highest means of defence.” Thoreau says, 
“ Nature Is hard to be overcome, but she must be 
overcome. What avails it that you aro not purer 
than the heathen, if you deny yourself no more 
—if you aro not more religious. Blessed Is lie,” 
he says, “ who is assured that the animal is dy
ing out In him slay by day, nnd the divine being 
established."

An argument in defence of tho principles of 
peace it Is not for me to tiro man with, for every 
one with but n moderate share of humanity with
in must freely acknowledge the truthfulness of 
tlio principles enunciated and the blessings that 
would flow therefrom could the world be brought 
up to tho standard; but as It Is, it is said, we must 
fall in with the majority and wait tho adoption of 
the principles by all era wo can pledge our sup
port to the cause. Well, now, suppose we stop 
and look nt facts with our eyes open. If I was 
about to erect a brick edifice, should I lay one 
brick at a time, or wait until the walls could be 
reared with a single dnsh? Suppose there Is one 
among ns who will stand firm to these principles, 
" sink or swim, live or die?" Now suppose another 
follows In Ids wake, nro we not that much nearer 
tho universal acceptance and practice of said prin
ciples? nnd do not minorities merit a degree of re
spect? But suppose nil who willingly endorse 
these principles hutdare not advocate or practice 
them, since the majority have not reached that 
plane, suppose, I repeat, all such take it npon 
themselves to be true men nnd women,fond stand 
steadfast to the highest principle, whatever may 
be tho action of the majority, how long think you 
ero that majority would make for right, and sound 
with greater emphasis nnd less hypocrisy those 
golden words, “ Peace on earth nnd good will 
toward men." It Is this waiting another's motion 
for majorities, waiting for the people to come up 
to a certain standpoint that tlio object desired is 
so rarely attained.

How is it with any groat reform? Ono looks 
about him. " Humanity is outraged!" ho exclaims; 
" them must bo a reform in such practices and 
customs!" A second observes it. ",51 y heart," ho 
cries, “revolts at thosight,friend! I’m with you. 
This evil must he removed!" Where is the third? 
Knowing full well that no good enn bo obtained 
until each one individually puts hlsown shoulder 
to tho wheel, the third. Is ready. Whore tho 
fourth? Tbo princlples,lt is said, aro nil right, 
and their practicability unquestionable, would 
the people but come upto the standard. Who then 
is the fourth to bring this about, and can it be 
brought about without the fourth man or woman?

Where lies tlio fault? If tho people fail to come 
up to the standard, should you, render, refuse to 
stand ns the fourth, fifth, sixth, twentieth or one 
hundredth, standfast to these principles, as wlll- 

.ing to practice as to endorse them? Those al
ready in the bonds of ponce but choose to keep it 
to themselves and act alone—a word or more with 
them: As true men and women, should not tho 
alm of us all bo to bring nbout that which will 
promote tho greatest good in tlie shortest time? 
Start a rail track across tho continent, which will 
accomplish tho most, a party of hundreds acting 
together in concert, or one individual acting alone 
for one and tho same end? To linsten the accom
plishment of any great or general good, the great
er the force wo bring to bear upon a given point, 
the more speedy a success. Few enough there 
are, take tho aggregate of true peace friends! This 
pet Idea and that pet notion as to the mode of 
action should not stand in your way or mine in 
unitingour efforts with those of others, providing 
principle is not sacrificed thereby. In union lies 
strength, and to this end a movement was set on 
foot some eighteen months since, to assemble tho 
friends of peace nnd agree upon some general 
plan of action. A Conference was held in Boston 
in December, IMS, a Convention in March and 
one in May nt Providence, where, to make the 
movement more permanent, a Society was organ
ized, adopting the name of tho Universal Pence 
Society. Branch societies, as auxiliary to tho 
“ Universal,” have already been established in 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Rhode Island and 
Now Jersey. Tho radical peace element has thus 
taken some shape; the concentration of forces 
just fairly begun; and of the influence already 
exerted by the movements, Lucretia Mott says: 
“ The effect of tho various meetings already held 
could bo seen in a moderation of violence. The 
abolition of slavery had been effected before the 
entire people were thoroughly imbued with t^o 
anti-slavery spirit, and so," thought she, " will be 
the results in introducing the moral element into 
the settlement of all difficulties, even before the 
whole world is led into tho adoption of radical 
ipeace principles.''

The time then to makepeace on earth and good 
will toward men practical is at hand, and every 

■soul must alone stand responsible before God, 
-heaven, hell and humanity, for his or her procras
tination, however great tho delay of his friend or 
caelghbor. Look to the battle-field and behold 
man—the grand master-piece of God's creation- 
butchering bis fellow man and the thousands ly
ing at your feet groaning, dying, dead.

“ Vox munter one—tlie sallows Is your ftte.
You murder many, and you serve tlio State. 
A robber. If some small misdeeds you do.
Cosnelt gigantic crimes—a hero you I 
Toit me. ye moralist of exalted station. 
Where, where begins the splendid transformation!"

Is it for man or woman to possess a very angel
ic, Christian-like spirit, to stand face to face with 
deliberate determination and aforethought and 
send a bullet or sword through the enemy which 
tliat honored Nazareno taught us to love? Wel
lington, the hero of Waterloo, well said,"Men 
who have nice notions about religion have no 
business to lie soldiers.” Look at the scaffold and 
behold the State — heralding the teachings of 
Christ—wringing the nock of a penitent Christian 
upon whom professed Christian teachers have 
labored days, weeks and months to convert to tho 
true Gospel. A new law is given to us: Christian
ize the rascal, then hong him. If the convert Is 
not a convert, and still refuses to repent, by what 
right have wo, through the teachings of Christ, 
humanity, goodness, or aught else, to assume the 
terrible responsibility of sending this soul so un- 
prepared, to its unwelcome abode beyond? 11 But," 
cries one, "the public safety demands blood at 
times.” Take an Individual case—pass through 
the “ Five Pointe ” in Ne w York and resent every 
Insult, give blow for blow, bullet for bullet; or, 
ou the other hand, resent no insult, deal kindly 
with all, and tell me in which procedure lies your 
greatest safety?

Montague says: “That so many garrisoned

d^ilbrtns gepartmenL
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to have known her son was to go so far from her, 
but she was now glad, and told him so, telling 
him also that she would take excellent care of 
Nela, and that he might prolong bis stay as long 
as he wished. ' ”

No# she was Indeed happy. Nela was more 
truly her own than ever before, and she could so 
train her body and her mind before the.return of 
ber.parents that she should fear but little any
thing that might come to her. Nela was now six 
years old, aud as bright and active a little maiden 
as could be found in the whole country.

“ Run, Nela, and bring the potatoes," said Aunt 
Prue, one spring morning, “ and when yon have 
washed tliem nicely, you can dust the sitting- 
room, and then yon may have a little play with 
Lucy."

“ But, grandma, I have a great big pile of patch
work to do, and the chickens to feed, and the 
eggs to hunt, and then it will bo dinner time, and 
there's the table to set, and—and ”

“ You little busy-bee, I '11 call you every sweet 
name I can think of, nnd bake you and Lucy a 
cake to pay you for your care and thought of me. 
You are a dear child, and I am as proud of you 
as I can be.”

Nela let a glad smile linger on her face for a 
longtime, and set herself about her work as mer
rily as if it were all play.

“There comes Lucy, child, this very minute; 
now you two just take yonr little dishes and run 
out and see If you can’t find some Checkerberries. 
Lucy needs a little fun, and we shall have all the 
afternoon for work."

Nela was only too glad to break away from her 
self-imposed labors, and sho and Lucy were soon 
up on the bill-side hunting with eager eyes for 
the pretty red berries bidden under the red and 
brown leaves.

“I think we'd better go-up here," said Lucy; 
“ it's such a pretty place."

“But there alnt half as likely to be berries. 
Get tho berries first and then find the pretty 
places.”

“But how fast you go,” said Lucy. "I’m all 
tired out.”

“ What makes you? I ain’t tired a bit”
“ I do n’t know, unless it's washing dishes.” 
“That do n’t .tire anybody. I think it’s great 

fun. I love to souse my bands down, nnd feel 
tho warm water. I tease grandma to let me do it 
every day."

“ But you do n't have great piles and piles of 
them. My mother says it’s the best thing in the 
world for little girls to stand at the sink and wash 
dishes, but I like to look out of the window better 
and see the clouds, or go to the barn and got the 
eggs. I wonder why little girls like to play better 
than work?"

“ I do n’t," said Nela, " only sometimes. But 
there comes grandma. I wonder what she wants. 
I'm so glad she has cornel She’ll tell us where 
the Checkerberries are.”

"Now, children," said Aunt Prue, “ after you’d 
gone I began to dream about the time I went 
after Wintergreen berries, and I kept thinking 
and thinking of it, till I wanted to come too, and 
bo a little girl again.”

“ How nice," said Lucy.
“ Do tell us about your being a little girl,” said 

Nela.
“ When I was a little girl we used to think these 

berries made nice necklaces; and that makes mo 
think of a story about a necklace that I will tell 
you. It will prove to you what I said, Nela, this 
morning, that everything we do has some good 
purpose in it, if we are striving for the right.

I remember that it was a lovely day in the 
spring—much such a day as this—when I went 
out to gather tho Wintergreen berries, and I 
thought to string them like coral beads, and.put 
them around the neck of my little baby brother. 
As I was hunting in among tho pretty red leaves, 
what should I see but something bright and beau- 
tifub I thought it a whole cluster of berries, but 
I soon found it was a real necklace—a red coral 
one with a golden clasp. I can’t tell you how de
lighted I was. At first I never thought of its 
being anybody’s but mine. I tried it on; I rubbed 
it to see it shine; I put it about my wrist, nnd then 
tried to fancy how it looked about my neck. But 
all at once it seemed as if some one said to me, 
1 Whose is it?’ I think it must have been the in
ward voice that we call conscience. Do you sup
pose I answered? No. I hid the necklace ns 
quickly as if I had stolen it. I put it first in my 
pocket, and then I was not quite satisfied and 
tied it up in my handkerchief and put that in my 
pocket, and then I ran home ns fast as I could.

But I did not go np to my mother as usual, or 
stop to kiss the baby, but went up into the attic 
and opened my treasure and looked at it. Why 
do you suppose I did this? Because something 
was speaking within me besides my good moni
tor. It was my selfishness nnd vanity. I wanted 
the chain to wear myself, and yet I knew it was 
not mine.

I looked at it n Ipng time, and finding a bit of 
a broken looking-glass, I looked at myself as 
held the chain to my neck. But I remember just 
as well as if it were yesterday how red my face 
was I think the coral was not brighter than my 
cheeks.

Well, after awhile I heard n stir down stairs, 
and I bid the necklace behind a large chest up 
there and went down.

* How bright my daughter’s cheeks are,’ said 
my mother. • They look as fresh and scarlet as 
the Wintergreen berries.'

• I'm very warm,’ said I, and looked out of the 
window; but I could listen if I could not see What, 
was passing in the room, and I was soon all at
tention. Mrs. Hatch was sitting by the fire, and 
she was one of the most busy neighbors we bad- 
busy telling all the news In the town.

* I suppose you've heard the news?’
‘ No,’ said mJ mother. * I hope it is good.’
‘ Far enough from that. Why you know Mr. 

Wirey has had some visitors up from the city. 
They had some little girls with them,and Mrs. 
Wirey hired Susan Loach to-go and help her. 
Now I always thought Susan was a real clever 
girl. I never believed harm of her; but there's 
no knowing what folks will do, tboOgh her moth
er’s pious and a real Christian woman, and Susan 
has had all the good training any girl could have.’

'Well, do tell us what happened,’ said my 
mother, a little impatiently.

* Well, the long and short of it is, Susan stole a 
necklace that belonged to one of tbeglrls. It was 
one that tbeir uncle brought to them. They have 
heaps of rich relations, and---- '

. 1 But bow do they know Susan stole it?’ said 
my mother.

1 Ob, it's very certain, because what else could 
have become of it?*

* There are a plenty of ways for a necklace to 
get out of the way,’ said my mother.

‘Woll,’ said Mrs. Hatch, ’Mrs. Wirey accused 
Susan of taking it, and scolded and scolded her, 
and threatened her in every Way, but it was of no 
use, and then Mr. Wirey whipped her.’

‘ Whipped herl' exclaimed my toother Indig
nantly, and rising from her seat she half angrily 
said, * And what then?*

'Why, they sent her home in disgrace, and

bouses have been lost, whereas this of mine re
mains, makes mo aptto suspect that they were 
only lost being guarded- Tide given an pnemy 
both an invitation and color of reason; nil defence 
shows a face of war. Amongst so many garri
soned houses, I am the only person of nay condi
tion that I know of, who have intrusted mine to 
the protection of heaven without removing either 
plate, deeds or hangings. I will neither fear nor 
save myself by halves."

Pass through life, stand to the principles of 
lovo, a part of which is to “ die rather than kill, 
suffer an injury rather than commit one,” and 
who that approaches the outline! oven of a man, 
can harm, injure or insult you?

Mr. Marsh, of Mosul, relates of an Armenian, 
named John, that when living at Constantinople, 
he was hired by the persecuting Armenians to 
strike a watchmaker. Tho latter upon receiving 
the blow, nobly prayed,“May God bless you." 
This answer was effectual. “ For," Jolin said, in 
allusion to the affair, “ I could not strike ngaln, 
and nt night said to the money, * Instead of niy 
eating you, you will ent me.'"

Moral force in the ultimate is tho safest But 
why talk so much of safety? Be fearless in well 
doing, and leave tho coward to watch bls own 
kennel. Pluck—genuine, thorough-going, honest 
pluck—Is a noble attribute of a true man. That 
pluck my neighbor, an intimate friend, gave proof, 
when conscripted into tbo army some three years 
since. Refusing to perform military duty, his 
life was threatened by tho commanding officer. 
“Take It,” said ho; “my conscience forbids my 
fighting. I can die for principle’s sake. Shoot, 
sir!" Finding threats were of no avail, they 
lashed him to a cart-wheel, and there with his 
toes barely touching the ground, he hung from 
morn to night, nnd when on the following‘morn
ing they were about to lash him ngaln to the 
wheel, in response to an inquiry whether ho would 
bo a good soldier and perforin military duty, in 
solemn accents be muttered, “I cannot." They 
again tied 1dm, much exhausted from the first 
day's trial. After remaining lashed a few hours, 
the officer, finding torture of no avail, released 
him. Tho prison was his next abode, and there, 
shackled with other prisoners, two by two, he 
prayed for a Court Martial. If he was todfe.he de
sired to meet bis fate nt once. And while swing
ing between eternity and life hero below, a mes
sage came swiftly to tho camp for his release and 
homeward was he sent at once, with a parole for 
an indefinite period. Thus pluck, thorough, hon
est pluck, pledged to the highest principle, gained 
the dny. Others of us with him pledged most 
solemnly before God and man to stand tho test 
should we be culled upon. Die! bayoneted! ny, 
cut to pieces, sooner than forsake conscience and 
turn traitors to our non-resistant principles in the 
most critical hour of its trial.

In North Carolina there were twelve Friends 
conscripted into the rebel army, who refused fo 
serve. “They came to Philadelphia," says Mr. 
Lovo, nnd the following facts aro true: “ Forced 
into the ranks, muskets were offered, but they 
refused to touch them. Every conceivable out
rage was heaped upon them. They were tied up, 
starved anil whipped, and then the muskets wore 
strapped to their bodies. Still they remained 
firmly attached to tbeir conscientious convictions. 
On one occasion the officer in charge, being law
less and brutal, ordered one of these men to be 
shot ns nn example. A file of soldiers was called 
out, and lie was placed within twelve feet of 
them, when, raising bls eyes nnd hands to heaven, 
ho cried out in a loud voice, 1 Father, forgive 
them, they know not what they do.' Instantly 
came the order to fire, but instead of obeying it, 
the men dropped their muskets, declaring they 
could not kill such a man. This so enraged the 
officer that ho knocked bis victim down in 'he 
road, mid then strove repeatedly to trample him 
to death under bls horse's feet, but the noble ani
mal, true to Ids instincts, refused to even step 
over the prostrate body. Ho was then tied to an 
army-wagon, nnd, in company with Ids friends, 
was dragged to Gettysburg, when, finding they 
could not bo made to serve their purpose, they 
were at last released."

“Meek-eyed saints!" Does it not require more 
true courage to face scorn, contempt and ridicule, 
than the bullet on the field of battle? True pluck 
is that which can smile at derision, give kindness 
for scorn, nnd challenge tho most searching criti
cism of our aims nnd purposes.

The depth of unpopularity is reached in oppos
ing wnr nt home. But tho fact Is rnrely noticed 
that nil wars have generally the same end In 
view—tho defence of homo nnd country. Per
fectly nntnral. to think our own wars most Justi
fiable; but other nations, struggling for national
ity and a so-called liberty, believe their own con
flicts above all others, unavoidable. Now sup
pose wo look at that motto—the motto of one 
party or both in every war—nnd find wbnt Hint 
word—the key-note of the soldier's enthusiasm, 
" Liberty"— means. Liberty? Is it the enjoy- 
ment of all rights and the pursuit of happiness? 
a clean tltlo to life, conscience and a heap of clay? 
or is it to turn happiness into hell, families separ
ate, conscription nets pass to drag a victim to tho 
battle-field, nnd there at another’s bidding a tar
get stand for others to shoot nt? The stronger 
party wills that I must fight; it consults not my 
wish, but demands the sacrifice of my body to Its 
own ends. This patriotism is simply selfishness 
nntionalizod. A French writer says: “ One ask
ing Socrates of what country ho was, he did not 
make answer' of Athens,’ but' of the world.’ ”

Having an imnglnntion rich and expansive ho 
embraced the whole world for Ills country, nnd 
extended Ids society, his friendship nnd his 
knowledge to all mankind—not as we do who 
look no further than our feet. To him that feels 
the hailstones patter nbout bis ears, the whole 
hemisphere appears to be In a storm and tem
pest; like the ridiculous Savoyard who said very 
gravely that If the King of Franco bad managed 
well, Iio might In time have como to he steward 
of the household to his master the Duke. The 
fellow could not, in Ills shallow imagination, con
ceive that there could be anything greater than a 
Duke of Savoy.

When every soul learns the fact that “ tho world 
is our country, and our countrymen all mankind," 
less wars and fighting will among us be practiced. 
Government wo want, but let it be full grown, 
ono that can stand alone without tbo bayonet to 
prop it up.

Do Tocqueville says," Force Is never more than 
a transient element of success; a government 
which should only bo able to crush its enemies on 
tho field of battle would very soon be destroyed.” 
And “so Napoleon, solitary and alone in his exile 
at St. Helena, looked back into that terrible past, 
and left os the result of his great and sad experi
ence, these words: ‘ The more I study the world, 
tho more I am convinced of tlio inability of brute 
force to create anything durable.'”

Lot the government bo founded on the princi
ples advanced by Christ Are they Impracttc- 
ablo? Do we bear much of their impracticabil
ity? And do they teach force or love? Better pro
nounce them a lie, nnd support a government of 
force, or endorse them and accept none other than 
a government of love—for God Is love. Ideas best 
serve him; bullets,evil. Ideas reform the man, 
8Ives progress full sweep; bullets steal the vic- 

m and send the operator to the murderer's 
grave. Ideas then for bullets; pen for the sward 
love for revenge; good for evil; for these, and 
only these, will servo our spirit la establishing 
within a kingdom of good will and atltorqughde- 
ration to God and humanity.

•• We think not that we dally tea
About our hearthi, sngclr that art to ba, 
Or may be If they wllf, and we prepare 
Their souls andean to meat in nappy air." 

, (Laton Bun.

(Original.!

NELA HASTINGS,
’ CHAP. IL-WISTEROBEEX BERRIES.

There was a great commotion in the quiet vil
lage of Adams, when Aunt Prne arrived with 
little baby Nela. Everybody was asking ques
tions and Wondering, and before she bad time to 
untie Iter bonnet strings, a half dozen neighbors 
had gathered about her.

"Well, I declnrel” “Isn’t this fun!” “Do see 
the little thing; It looks like a wilted morning 
glory." Those were some of tho exclamations 
that greeted the little unconscious stranger, while 
Aunt Prue proceeded calmly to unfasten the em
broidered cloak and tho frilled cap of her help
loss little charge.

“ You see,” she said, “ that it was certain the 
little thing must die, or else come up here. It 
was just as I thought, nnd they didn't know tbo 
first thing about babies. They hud the blinds all 
shut up, so that not a bit of the blessed sunshine 
could shine on her, then they had her' arms all 
naked, and her dress tied down with ribbons, till 
her bands were as blue as skim milk, and she 
was drinking something they called cream and 
water, but I thought it was a little worse than 
nothing; and so I made up my mind just to take 
her up here, for the sake of seeing what could be 
done with a little common sense and a good deal 
of air and light."

In half an hour's time the baby had off its 
rich dresses, which were carefully laid in a drawer, 
nover to be put,op again, and was rolling about 

■on tbo floor in Aunt Prue's sitting room, watching 
tbo sunlight dance through the leaves of the old 
elm, which'partly shaded one of the western win
dows. It was a pretty picture, arid Aunt Prue 
forgot her weariness in her delight, and fancied 
herself young again, aud her own baby boy wait
ing for her loving embrace. The result of those 
thoughts was to make her go and hug little Nela, 
who laid her head in so loving a way upon the 
dear old lady's shoulder as to prove what Aunt 
Pruo had said, that grandmothers are ordained of 
tho Lord to look after the babies.

But they were not all sunny days to the grand
mother, for little Nola had to struggle through 
months of weakness, and sometimes It seemed as 
if her little life was flickering like a candle, and 
that tho least rough wind would stop its burning. 
But Aunt Prue never lost her patience, or her 
hope. Sho behoved in tlio everlasting power of 
loving care, and in the God-ordained strength of 
sunlight and fresh air.

And little Nela at last emerged from her baby
hood with more strength than any one could have 
hoped, and with so sweet and winning a look of 
tenderness in her eyes, that every one was 
charmed with her. Sho had already more friends 
in tho little ‘village than many a woman could 
claim for her whole life.

Aunt Pruo determined that the best gift to 
childhood should be hers, namely, happiness; and 
so sho resolved wisely that she should seem in no 
way different from the children about her. Sho 
dressed her in littlo brown and red frocks, and 
put on her feet strong shoes, and sent her out to 
grow familiar with tho sand and stones, the flow
ers and the grass.

Her little toddling feet soon learned tho way to 
the clean pile of sand by the back door, and her 
littlo fingers to grasp tho clover blossoms and the 
buttercups before tho second summer of her little 
life bad passed; and in the frosh air and glowing 
light her face grew brown, and sho looked like 
tbo ripening berries aud nuts.

She had one great pleasure in the visits of 
Lucy, Mrs. Jones’soldestebild, who had seen only 
four summers, but looked like a maiden of six, 
with her soft womanly brow and her thoughtful 
eyes. Sho tended Nela ns If she were her ap
pointed nurse, nnd cared for her little wants so 
wisely and well that Aunt Prue did not feel half 
tho burden of care that she otherwise would.

As Nola grew older, Lucy led her into all kinds 
of childish sports, and taught her the healthy 
plays that make childhood such a gymnastic 
school. She could climb the fence and balance 
herself on tlio high post before she was throe 
years old, and sho could swing on the drooping 
boughs of tho elm, and cradle herself on thestock 
of hay, and bide in the tall grass, when she 
seemed little more than a baby.

All tho active life of the summers and the 
hardy exposure of the winters gave her strength 
aud vigor, and her cheeks rounded out and hard
ened, and her lips were frill of red blood, and the 
light of health and gladness shone in her eyes. 
Aunt Pruo began to instruct her early in all the 
old-fashioned occupations. Sho had her little 
squares of patch-work, and could sew a seam 
while her fingers were not much larger than Nar
cissus buds, and sho could dust a table before sho 
was out of her high-chair.

“ I tell you what it is," said Aunt P no, to her 
constant visitor, Mrs. Jones, “ if you want a pip
pin that will bo worth anything, you must set 
the littlo tree right first, and then you must begin 
to bond itand train it as you want it to grow. If 
you want it to be a good hardy tree, then let it 
have plenty of what it likes best, and do n’t trim 
it too much, only carefully see that it don’t get 
crooked tho wrong way."

“ That's just so,” said Mrs. Jones. “ There's my 
Lucy, sho loves to sit and sit, and think and think, 
but I sqy sho ought to be wiping the dishes and 
running of errands; but her father is an easy
going sort of a man, you know, and ho will let 
her have her own way,”

"And why not, if it's only a good way?” said 
Aunt Prue; “children aint all alike, more than 
apples. Your Lucy is about the sweetest little 
thing I ever set eyes on, and her goodness is just 
like a summer day, It brings its sweetness along 
with it. Do ii't try to warp and train her all out 
of shape. There's Nela, sho'takes naturally to 
work. To see her sow and cut, you’d think she 
was the daughter of a tailoress or a dressmaker; 
but your little Lucy, with all her winning ways, 
and all her sweetness, Is n't a bit given to such 
things; but you. wait a bit till you find which way 
she Is growing before you offer to turn a leaf of 
her tender branches. If she goes wrong then 
bond her about; but wait a bit, wait a bit.”

Aunt Pruo had reason to be proud of the 
achievement sho had made; sho felt truly that 
Nela belonged to her, forbad she not given to her 
her health nnd strength, and fitted her for a little 
of the hardships of llfo that como to all? But 
•be was always dreading lest her father should 
send for her, and was. greatly rejoiced when a 
|ettor. came announcing bis intention to spend, 1 
with bi# wife, several years in Europe. It would-, 
at any other time have been a great grief to her

slip 's half dead witli fright, they say, and has a 
real burning fever, and is half ont of her senses. 
It’s real pltlfpl to hear her go on, sa^ng," I did 
n’t! I dldn'tl’”

*• Arid she didn’t,’ said my mother. ‘I’ll ven
ture the clilld is Innocent. 111 go over there this 
minute.’ . ,.

I did not stop to hear another word, but ran up 
stairs as fast as I could, and brought down the 
necklace. '

‘ I found it! I found it!' I cried. ’ It was in the 
pasture where the Oheckerherries grow.'

* I do declare 1' said Mrs. Hatch. ' I always said 
like enough they’d find It somewhere. I don’t 
wonder you thought Susan was innocent,’ said 
Mrs. Hatch, with a Jerk of her whole body.

My mother stepped directly in front of. her. ' I 
never knew of the existence of such a chain till 
now,’ and she took me with a calm, dignified man
ner from the room. In a few moments I had told 
her all—how I had wanted to call the chain my 
own, nnd how I hid it because I knew it was not. 
My mother looked into my eyes with so sorrowful 
ajook, that I felt as if I had done the meanest 
mPpossible, but she said nothing. She got our 
shawls and bonnels, and took me by the hand 
and led me down to Susan’s home.

‘You shall know first that the chain is found,’ 
she said to Susan, and then she hade me tell just 
where I found ft.

Susan’s eyes looked like two great balls of light 
ns she saw the chain, and then she fell back on 
the pillow crying ont,‘I did n’t, I didn’t.’ Sho 
was very ill for two weeks, but recovered at last, 
and everybody loved her better than before.

My mother would not let me go up to Mr. 
Wirey’s, and I was glad, and I ran home as fast 
ns I could go, and kissed my baby brother as if I 
had been gone a month. That night my mother 
said tome:

‘ My dear child, have you thought to bless the 
good God for leading you out of temptation, and 
for letting yon be such a blessing to another. Do 
not forget, my child, that there is a power that 
guides our steps, and will always lend us aright 
if we seek to go in the pntlis of righteousness.’

I have never forgotten what she said, and the 
Wintergreen berries always make me pray that I 
be riot tempted to evil, and that I may walk'ever 
in those steps that shall bless and serve others,"

“ Oh, grandma," said Nela, sitting down beside 
her nnd putting her arm in her lap, “ I'm so glad 
that Susan got well; nnd I don’t think you’d 
have kept the necklace anyway.”

“ There’s no knowing, child, what. I might have 
done. Perhaps if I had not gone down as I did, 
nnd heard what Mrs. Hatch said, Susan would 
have died before I should have really known 
what I was doing, and then I should have been 
miserable indeed. But come, Nela, it is time for 
our fire to be kindled. I’m glad I came; I feel 
young again In sight of all this beauty. Seo the 
mountains there, and look nt that cloud like an 
angel’s hand spread out to bless the earth. But 
do'n’t stay dreaming longer, Lucy; you look as if 
you saw an angel instead of the cloud.”

“I wish I could," said-Lucy.
[To be continued.']

The I>yceuin Convention.
As it Is quite probable that a Convention of the 

Lyceums in New England will soon take place, 
I have a few words to say to those who may bo 
members of the Convention, and which will also 
apply with equal force to all interested in tho 
prosperity of Lyceums generally.

It Is a well established fact that the system of 
Lyceums is not a success; that, In fact, it falls far 
short of what we have a right to expect. I know 
there aro a few Lyceums in tho country which 
may be said to prosper exceedingly well, but they 
are the exception, not the rule.

Tho reasons of the failures are many, and of 
course may differ in different places. I wish to 
suggest a few that have come under my observa
tion. The experience that I have bad with Sun
day schools and Lyceums, has convinced me that 
It is vain to attempt to interest tlio majority of 
children In such things while their parents and 
other grown people manifest an utter indifference. 
And this is too often the case. They act as though 
they had prepared something for the benefit of the 
children, and that it would he belittling to them
selves to join them in practicing gymnastics, wear
ing badges, carrying flags and marching. They 
forget what a zest it adds to the sport at home 
when they lay off their dignity and join in the 
fun. If they would only enter as fully into the 
Lyceum movements, it would at least double the 
interest and in many cases the number of mem
bers,

Another very important point is the selection of 
officers and leaders. “ Influence " is thought to be 
a nice thing in this connection, because it will 
make us more respected In the eyes of the com
munity. This is all well enough if yon can com
bine it with some other things which I deem of 
more consequence than wealth. A conductor, 
especially, should be a person who possesses the 
magnetic forces in abundance. He should be of 
that nature which draws others to him, instead of 
repelling them. Some men aro formed In just 
such a manner that they are almost always send
ing off electrical sparks which are sure tohitsome- 
body. They pride themselves on being plain-spo
ken, and blurt out what they have to say in an 
unpleasant manner, wounding the sensibilities of 
those who hear them, and gaining nothing except 
tho loss of friends.

What is required "by those holding the first po
sition in the Lyceum, is more love and less Jus
tice; more tenderness and less harshness; a kind
lier feeling toward all; an equality in spirit and 
deed; a building up Instead of tearing down; 
speaking words of consolation instead of reproof; a 
disposition to reclaim tlie erring Instead of driving 
them from us. And these requisites are equally 
necessary for all the officers aud leaders as for the 
conductor.

The uncertain Interest manifested by grown 
people in the Lyceum, tells with a force that can
not be denied upon those between the nges of 
fifteen and twenty-five. How many Liberty 
groups are full? And yet, wherever there is a. 
Lyceum, there aro enough young people to fill at 
least three snob groups. But they have been 
taught by the action of those still older to look 
upon it ns a children’s affair, and of course they 
are too big to be called children.

Speaking pieces is a feature which was not de
signed alone for those of twelve yearsand under; 
but it Is seldom we see young men and women 
engaging In it. Some inducement should be held 
ont by which those of all ages will be brought to 
participate in this exercise.

Most children consider a good library as a chief 
incentive for them to attend Sunday soho-1. In 
many places where Lyceums have boon unable 
to procure n library, some of the children will go. 
to other schools, because they can get a book to 
read. I bone this matter will be taken into con
sideration by the Convention, nnd a committee 
appointed to select a list of books suitable for 
Lyceums, as it will prove a great aid to the Ly
ceum interest itself.

But first of nil'let the love principle predomi
nate in the heart of each one. We should try to 
make ourselves better before we embark-in the 
special business of correcting others. Gelas near 
right as possible ourselves, and an influence,must 
go ont from ns that' will be felt and heeded by 
others. This Is the great secret of social success: 
to be good and do good. Jeans ." went about do
ing good.” Let us imitate his example.

Chicopee, Matt. > James G. Am.be.
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TUESDAY EVENING, CONTINUED.

REMARKS OF MRS. MARY F. DAVIS.
The Chairman Introduced Mrs. Davis, rjho spoke 

as follows u ,
I am to spunk to you a few moments, friends, 

brothers and sisters, on the Spiritual Idea of Ed
ucation. , „ ,

1 will speak briefly In order that others present, 
■who have thoughts on the same great subject,can 
bare an opportunity to offer them. In the first 
Slace we might Inquire, who are to be educated?

Nearly twenty years ago the tiny raps first came 
to this continent, though perhaps they were not 
the first, spiritual manifestations that were known 
In the United States. In fact, we have reason to 
believe it was far from the case. Tbe spiritual 
manifestations had been known before, ns such. 
And we had many reasons for believing that the 
avenues were opened between the two worlds 
before those rape were heard in Rochester. We 
know that a broad ocean of spiritual Influx had 
been for many years descending from tho spheres 
above upon the hearts and homes of the children 
of men.

But when these manifestations came, the first 
emotion that we felt, after the gratification of our 
spiritual faculties by the knowledge we received, 
wns that education must commence anew in many 
directions. Our feelings were, that wo were wrong 
in our-tlieological views, and that education must 
commence among us. That the people must nil 
be educated, for at once great ideas began to de
scend to us from tbe skies, through tho raps and 
through other manifestations, showing that wo 
were wrong; that we wore in error; in many,per
haps,nearly all our theological opinions. Therefore 
the people must be educated, and they have been 
educated. Seo what a work has been accom
plished during the last twenty years. Seo how 
this spiritual ocean of feeling nnd of thought hns 
baptized the American continent! How It has 
moused tho people from atheism in tbe churches 
and out of tbe churches, until to-day wo see 
gathered in this city, which wns one of the first 
to take cognizance of this great revelation, a body 
of men nnd women who represent those who 
have accepted these truths, though a very small 
portion of thegreat body of Spiritualists through
out the United States. We are told that tlie 
Spiritualists aro counted by millions. They have 
been reckoned as numbering from six to eleven 
millions.

Thousands have been rescued from the dark sea 
of atheism, and thousands have been rescued from 
the worse darkness of religious bigotry nnd intol
erance.

The seed was planted in the heart of humanity 
by the incoming of Spiritualism, which has grown 
up and -produced what may be compared to a 
large tree, and coming out of that tree has been 
tbe wakening of a new idea in regard to educa
tion.

Not only are the men nnd women to be gath
ered into hnlls nnd lecture-rooms, to listen to 
these great truths that are coming down to us, 
but we have at last begun to consider the question 
of education of the children, and that is tbe blos
som on tho branches of this tree, whose fruit is for 
the healing of tlie nations. When we see, dear 
friends,bow the children nre treated; when we 
see how childhood has been neglected; when wo 
listen to the tales of suffering, of the deprivation 
of children of their rights, of the abuse which has 
been practiced upon the children, we almost feel 
that a fearful epidemic has broken out in this 
country and in other countries, from tbe cruelty 
to childhood that we hear of. Step-fathers nnd 
step-mothers torturing their children for some 
slight misdemeanors, or for none nt all; sometimes 
it would seem but to satisfy tho instinct of cruelty.

Yonder, in Western New York, we hear of a 
minister of tho gospel whipping a child four years 
obi to death because lie would not say Ills prayers. 
That precious, that darling child was maimed and 
beaten until the breath left his little body, in order 
to save his soul. Shall wo, ns reformers, ns lovers 
of children, nnd lovers of truth, ever allow such a 
circumstance as that to occur again. Shall we 
not labor and pray that such a system of theology 
may be swept away from the earth, a system that 
can subject the infant form to such brutality?

Nor Is this all. Tho infant soul 1s tortured and 
maimed liko tho body. Yes, tho children of Spir
itualists have been neglected. 'While wo have 
been listening to tho great teachings that have 
come to us from tho spheres, wo have allowed 
our children to go away Into tho theological insti
tutions and Sunday schools, and imbibe those 
theological errors that have cost us so many years 
of trial and suffering; and tho souls of these, our 
beloved children, are thus left to suffer for want 
of the bread of life, while wo aro glorying in the 
truths which wo are receiving from day to day, 
and from hour to hour, from tho spheres above 
us. At last wo have como to realize this, and we 
ask tho question, what is the Idea of spiritual ed
ucation? or wliat is the spiritual idea of educa
tion? In tho first place wo will inquire what is 
tho spiritual Idea of man—of tho child of every 
human being? Wo believe, as has been stated 
here so eloquently this evening, that in every hu
man being is wrapped up infinite possibilities.

Tbe presence of every child is the beginning of 
a divine revelation; it is tbe beginning of a life that 
none should dare to thwart, or fail to speed one up
ward motion of. Thon how reverently should wo 
approach childhood; how reverently should we 
regard each little being that appeals to us for 
loving protection! How dare wo refuse to give 
the light of life and love to that immortal being? 
How dare wo by coldness, by neglect, fall to pro
mote the upward movements of all those tenden
cies wrapped up lu those Immortal natures? 
Spiritualism teaches—and wo believe and know 
that it is true—that education is tho unfolding of 
the nature, and that to educate a child, we have 
but to assist in the unfolding of its nature in all 
departments. First, in tho physical; second. In 
the.intellectual, and third in tho spiritual. The 
physical nature, wo believe, should be first per
fected and unfolded. When the child appears in 
our presence to bo educated physically, we do 
not feel that wo have man’s strong muscles, and 
bone and blood and brain, and hence we must 
adapt our means to the condition of the child. 
Nature lias formed their beautiful physical pro
portions, and all wo have to do Is to clear away 
the obstruction to tbo natural, free and healthy de
velopment of these beautiful forms, and they will 
como forth. In tho intellectual nature it is tlie 
same. We have not to stow away intelligence in 
the bra'ii of tbo child; wo are not to crowd these 
faculties, for wo see at once, If wo will but watch 
tho child-nature, that these faculties are Implanted 
there by the Divine band, nnd that we have but 
to clear away the obstructions to tbe free access 
of truth and light ou these subjects.

We see by the questions which the children aro 
constantly asking of us, that these faculties aro 
there, and need only to be expanded by kind nnd 
loving treatment. Bo It is with tbo spiritual fac
ulties, as has been truly said: The spiritual na
ture In man Is linked to tbo Diviue Nature, aud 
to tbe world above us.

What have been tbe teachings of theology In 
regard to this nature? We have been divorced 
from the Divine Nature. Wo have been left to 
feel that we were aliens and strangers to tho Di
vine Nature. Worse than this, that we are totally 
depraved; that not a spark of tbe Divine finds 
lodgment in our hearts; that even those tender 
infanta—beautiful angels—are thus depraved from 
the-crown of the head to the sole of the feet 
without the parental love and care of tbe Divine 
Father and Mother. Spiritualism restores this 
link, and declares that all children are subjects 
of tho parental care of our Father and Mother. 
God. wliat vast fields does this open unto us! 
What infinite hope may we have, as we under
take to unfold tbo spiritual faculties of the child. 
We have but to clear away the rubbish of error 
from Its mind, or at least not to go near that deli
cate mind witli any impurity. We find the crys
tal streams of Inspiration bubbling up in the 
greatest purity lu those who nre nearest the Di
vine Fountain. Tbe child feels that it is related 
to the angel world, to the divine influences of the 
Heavenly Parent, to the beautiful, which is an 
expression of the infinite, as It outrolls in stars, 
ahd suns. In grasses and flowers, and in all the 
multitudinous beauties of the vegetable world, 
And t|ie beautiful songs of birds that fill the air 
with melodious notes. The child feels that all

these are tbe expressions of the Infinite Nature, 
which It must love. Now shall wo shut away 
from our children this beantlfttl knowledge?

I will tell you, friends, that tbe Lyceum system 
In n particular manner would cultivate this physi
cal nature of man, by teaching that we should 
have a healthy body in which to nourish a healthy 
soul. The peculiar mission of the Lyceum Is, to 
culture the entire nature, to bring out those beau
tiful spiritual faculties, to give'every child an op
portunity to ask those greet questions which be
wilder the child’s nature, but, which It constantly 
longs to ask freely in order that it may be taught. 
It was perhaps opportunely said by one of our 
lecturers, even In apportion to the idea of form
ing Lyceums, "Why should we undertake to 
teach onr children In regard to those great, theo
logical questions, when we know nothing of them 
ourselves?” I feel that wo ought to know wliat 
we attempt to teach our children, aud the Lyce
um at least gives us this opportunity, for It places 
teachers and children on a level in regard to these 
great truths. Tbo children ask questions, and, In 
their own turn, become teachers. The leaders 
and the teachers ask questions of tbe children, 
and sometimes nre able to answer tbe deep and 
Srofound questions which nre naked by the dill- 

ren, so tlint they assist each other. And,by this 
plan, the Divine Influence settles down sweetly 
nnd beautifully upon teachers and pupils nllke, 
nnd we nre tints lifted into those diviner spheres 
where we feel our spiritual natures linked with 
tbe Divine Nature—witli that which is pure and 
holy.

Now I say, lot us have this true education of 
the Lyceum, which will enable us to cultivate 
not only the spiritual but, also, the mental and 
the physical. But it is impossible to do very 
much In tbo direction of this Idea of spiritual ed
ucation, wlille it is confined to one or two hours 
In tbe week. It must bo expanded and extended 
into our week-day schools, that our systems of 
education bo improved. Let them be remodelled, 
let them bo reformed, that our systems of physi
cal and Intellectual education bo combined with 
this spiritual idea. And let it find its way through 
all our systems of education. Let children be ed
ucated on this plan. Lot young men bo educated 
according to this idea. Lot young women be ed
ucated according to tills Idea. Throw open tbe 
doors of your institutions—let tho light como 
in. Invite boys and girls, invite men and women 
alike Into them. Lot education commence witli 
the infant mind. Have the mothers, who are tlie 
natural guardians and teachers of their children, 
properly educated. They know the wants of these 
little ones better than any one else; therefore 
let woman be educated first Instead of woman’s 
education being secondary lot it be paramount to 
everything olsq. Tliere must be an Improvement 
In the condition of woman; she must have oppor
tunities to expand all her powers, physically, In
tellectually and spiritually. Upon woman rest 
fearful responsibilities; first, as tho mother, and 
then as tbe natural guardian and teacher of tlie 
young. I will say more than this: Let woman be 
educated in all the laws of her being. Sho Is the 
mother of tlie race; let ber know and feel her re- 
Bnonslbillttas. Roman Catholicism, wiser perhaps 
than Protestant sects, lias worshiped a pure, 
saintly woman ns tlie mother of God.

Lot woman universally be educated; lot the 
moral powers of her nature bo brought into play, 
in order that education—tho education of the hu
man race—may begin before birth. Let womnn 
stand In ber dignity ns developed truly, perfectly 
in nil her faculties nnd powers, nnd then humani
ty will worship, not ono pure and saintly woman, 
as tho mother of. God, but all women will be re
spected, venerated as tbo mothers of Gods. We 
are often pointed, dear friends, to that ideal being 
whoso picture is here, (pointing to a picture, Ecco 
Homo.) Wo love to dwell upon the saintly char- 
aoter of that elder brother, even now as Spiritual- 
lets, emancipated from the slavish worship ot that 
being, emancipated from tlie superstition lu re
gard to his human nature, still we love to contem
plate tho perfection of that man; wo love to idol
ize him; we love to think of him as beautiful In 
his physical jiature and proportions, beautiful in 
mind and still more beautiful In tbo intuitions 
which link him to tlie Divine. Shall wo dwell 
thus In tbe ideal of the past, and neglect the pres
ent and the real? Shall wo neglect to clothe 
woman and man alike with those perfections? 
with tliat physical health and strength, with that 
intellectual power, with those Godlike attributes, 
and with the moral strength which will make 
mon and women fathers aud mothers of a nobler 
race of beings than has ever yet dwelt in tho flesh?

When wo look abroad upon the groat family of 
humanity, let us as Spiritualists no longer rest 
satisfied with our present attainments. Let us 
unite as one, and lay our shoulders to the wheel, 
and tabor for tho incoming of a higher and bet
tor education for all mankind.

DR. IL T. HALLOCK, OF NEW YORK, 
was then introduced. Ho said:

Aro we as men, as fathers, and you my sisters as 
mothers, to be contented forever witli tbe faithful 
effort of the painter to put tills ideal picture on 
canvass? Is it not possible that we may engrave 
that ideal in flesh and blood? Is not that really 
what we are all instinctively endeavoring to do, 
to put our ideal of the possible man and woman 
Into flesh nnd blood, infinitely beyond the powers 
of the art of any man or woman now on the plat
form of life?

I have to say in reference to tills matter of ed
ucation, that we as Spiritualists, have not been 
up, at least to the times, in reference to this sub
ject, in which my friend Andrew Jackson Davis, 
and his good wife have been laboring, but we are 
greatly in arrears; and I must repeat what I have 
said on other occasions, here. We forget tho 
dreadful struggle that some of us have had—that 
some upon this platform have had—to throw off 
the terrible influences of the education wliicli wo 
have received in childhood. Wo know the bitter 
tears it bns cost us to lay aside the impressions 
made upon tlie plastic soul of childhood, by those 
who knew no better. Now as more philanthrop
ists, If from no other motives, we should not sub- 
mit those young plants committed to onr care, to 
such influences. And with tbo result before ue, if 
wo will have them become healthy human beings 
we will not have them go through precisely tbe 
same struggle that wo did, in order to throw off 
these chains. Friends, I am not up in tlie blue 
now, I am down here among the common things 
of this lifo, and I say tliat wo have no right to 
subject tlie young soul to such influences ns will 
compel It to go through the processes that have 
been so painful to us. Now wliat aro tbe facts? 
Do you suppose my good fathers whoso heads are 
whitening for the otherlifo,mid you,mothers, who 
have passed beyond tbo meridian of your lives, 
do you Suppose that when you send your eons 
and daughters Into tbo schools and colleges of tho 
country—almost every one of which is strictly un
der tbo shadow of that theology—that they will 
escape from that which has cost us so much suf
fering?

Nearly all of them aro visited by ministers, nnd 
their ideas are inculcated. How common la tbe 
practice among Spiritualists to send our children 
to these schools, because wo want them to have 
the advantages of an education that can be at
tained in that manner. Some of us would not 
send them to church, but are willing to send 
them to schools that are under the shadow of the 
cliurcli, where they nro taught tbe name blight
ing theology! In all our colleges they are in
structed iu those theological errors, which before 
they can be free men and women must be eradi
cated from their minds, and to do this a tre
mendous struggle must take ptace. To do this is 
a part of the work before us now. My sister al- 
luded io tbe necessity of collecting the children 
who are neglected st homo. Those who do not 
have access to the families of tbe poor in cities 
know nothing of the condition of children—you 
cannot conceive the condition of tbe children 
that are born in th6 city of Now York.

We have a society for the suppression of cruel
ty to animals. I say that tlie cruelty to animals is 
nothing to tliat which is inflicted upon tbe child
ren of the poor in our cities. It comes from tbe 
fact, that the mothers and fathers, in the Roman 
Catholic Church, are taught that if they believe 
wliat the priests say, and perform certain eere- 
monies, their salvation Is secured; they are with
out any condemnation whatever. I have bad to 
go, and threaten to send the police officers to pro
tect tbo children, and save them from the stripes 
which would have been laid upon thorn, without 
their being old enough to know why they were 
thus punished. ' Tho Catholic Church has a 
firm grasp upon its votaries, and teaches them 
little else than that they have only to accept 
its dogmas to be saved, leaving the natural In
stincts of tbe physical life to go by default. 
Tliere is one resolution that I do not want merely 
to be read here. I want to bring nn a raolufon, 
That this world must he redeemed from its present

condition. The determination to do this, will bo 
tlm moat efficient means for the accomplishment 
of tlie work; let us place tho lover of tbe Child
ren's Lyceum under this, and with earnest and 
persistent effnrta labor on, nnd we shall realize 
the accomplishment of our desires.

REMARKS OF E. 8. WHEELER, OF BOSTON.
There is one thought which It Mems to me Is 

urged tqion us with double force: that wo educate 
ourselves, In order to become teachers of others. 
I am painfully aware how little of thoroughness 
there is In tlie spiritual republic. In regard to 
Spiritualism itself, it Is absolutely necessary, nnd 
becomes a ditty, tliat we have a conception of tbe 
method of Spiritualism. To many of us. Spirit
ualism Is simply acinus of phenomena! Now,all 
tbo world Is full of phenomena, and wn learn our 
Spiritualism through-fts phenomena. If wo wish 
to learn Astronomy, we study it through its facts. 
If we study Chemistry, wo do so through Its 
facta. So we take up the facta of Spiritualism, 
nnd extend the powers of analysis before we be
gin to form our science. It seems to me, tliat it 
becomes us. not only to analyze our facta, but to 
form our scientific methods. First, then, wo have 
chaos, afterward knowledge; then it grows Into 
clnsslflcntlon, when it takes tlm scientific form of 
development. Thon it moves forward into wliat 
wo shall call the philosophical phase of existence. 
Science, nnd philosophical religion, unfold as 
naturally as the flower. And here I wish to give 
expression to that connection of thought which 
will lead us to form our system, first, upon facts- 
and then to go forward and build up a grand 
temple of science; roof it with philosophy, nnd 
send up its turrets to pierce tlie very heaven of 
heavens. What is religion? Tbo world line 
amused us with Ite attempts at a definition, and 
driven itself to despair to solve this problem. Re
ligion is a recognition of the Divine, of Ood, of 
tbe true nnd beautiful in the Universe! Out of 
this springs nil possible conception of Deity; all 
forms of morality; all forms of goodness. Re
ligion springs from a conception of tlie good, tho 

■ true and the beautiful, and of our relations to tho 
samo. And In proportion as we perceive tho true 
and tbe good, and appreciate onr rotations to 
those, do wo know God. To know man, we must 
understand the relations between ourselves mid 
him. This Is religion. How nro we to learn re
ligion? Not. by some spasmodic convulsion in a 
revival meeting! It is a scientific tiling,and wo 
are to grow into it by pains-taking steps, com
mencing here on this solid earth, and tracing tlie 
footsteps of the Creator In its formation. Wo 
stand upon the pyramid of our nature, and ask 
all things around us and about us, to give us 
knowledge of the eternal truths of the Infinite! 
Tliis is Spiritualism, and we must understand all 
we can of it. Nothing else will enable us to stand 
before tho children—with little bodies, but mighty 
souls, who nre so near the fountain of tbe In
finite, that they confound us with their profound 
questions—aud meet their demands. I urge upon 
you all to prepare for the reception of that graud 
idea, that universal system of education, of 
which we have heard tills evening—tAut atone will 
answer for the world’s redemption.

Mr. Toohey said he wns glnd tlint we hnd hnd 
such prncticnl views presented to us. He did not 
tliink it wise to be up In tho blue ho much,nnd lie 
trusted we should continue to present our facts 
in a practical manner. Then wo will surely ac- 
compllsh something.

Adjourned to Wednesday morning.

Grove Meeting at Yates City, Ill.
Tlie Spiritualists and Progressionists in this 

region, resolving it was time to ascertain bow much 
force they had been silently gathering of Into, ad
vertised a grove meeting and basket picnic, to bo 
held in the grove a mile or two south from this 
place, on the 20th Inst. It only required the first 
movement to bo made by tho earnest few who 
have always to commence these things, before it 
was mot by the hearty cooperation of others, and 
the result has surpassed all we expected. The 
friends turned out from the surrounding towns; 
tbe meeting wns well attended, the number- indi
cating most significantly our growing strength.

The morning opened cloudy, and a light shower 
fell, deterring, unfortunately for them,some in tho 
more distant towns from joining us; but before 
the hour of meeting, the skies cleared, aud we 
finally had one of the finest, pleasantest summer 
days on record, with just enough sunshine flicker
ing down through the thick leaves above us to 
worm the otherwise rather cool atmosphere.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield, of Galesburg, was with ns 
by invitation, and the morning address given 
through him by the invisibles was eloquent and 
inspiring,equaling anything ever spoken through 
human lips. Every word fell on listening ears, 
and awakened and answered many an inquiring 
thought.

Mrs. and Miss Foster, of Frnmington, with one 
or two gentlemen friends, favored us with somo 
very sweet vocal music; tlie “Spirit Rapping” 
song was beautifully sung, as well as others in 
the course of tho day. And then camo tho un
packing of the well-filled baskets, and tho lively, 
social features of tho meeting. Light hearts 
made smiling faces nnd merry voices, and, no 
doubt, all combined to give relish to the excellent 
things spread before us. All were fed from tho 
abundance, and though wo may not have taken 
up twelve baskets of fragments, there was still 
enough nnd to spare.

The afternoon time was devoted to general con- 
fereuoe. Dr. Griggs, who was present, made a 
few good remarks, and several gave interesting 
accounts of their own experience, reasons for their 
belief in and knowledge of their faith and philos
ophy. Some who had never before spoken in 
public on this theme,declared themselves advo
cates of Its truths, and others again expressed a 
desire to believe, and a readiness to investigate. 
It was tbe first meeting of tbe kind ever field 
among these silent groves and prairies, but it will 
not bo the last.. The gentle teachings of Nature, 
so long unheard and unheeded, have found audi
ble voice nnd expression In tbo sublime utterances 
of Invisible and immortal spirits; human voices 
hnve caught the strains of angels; the woods, 
hills, dales nnd plnins,nre becoming vocal; their 
echoes shall never cease till all the arches of tho 
Universe ring with the grnnd harmony.

Before closing, it was resolved tlint this be con
sidered the first of n series of grove meetings to 
take place annually; our next to be bold at about 
tbe same time next year. After more singing the 
meetlngndjourned.nnd wodlspersed refreshed nnd 
happy, all conscious that it was good to Dave been 
there. O. L. Smith.

Fates City, Sept. 21,1887.

Shakers and Spiritualists—Spiritual* 
ism Confirmed.

Wo have been holding meetings with the Spirit- 
ualists during the past summer, nnd as yet have 
bad no cause to regret such meetings, with only 
one exception. They wont off harmonious and 
prosperous, and no doubt mill result in greater 
good to the greater number. But our public 
meetings closed for the season last Sabbath. On 
account of outside reporters placing us In rather 
an unfavorable attitude before the public, in con
nection with the Spiritualists, wo propose to re
port ourselves, in a series of short communica
tions, on tbe oilier side of the question, believing 
we can give a true version wliicli the public mind 
is prepared to receive and appreciate.

Wo do not endorse all that is going under the 
name of “ modern Spiritualism," but in the gen
eral movement, so far as it goes, to reform the 
world from licentiousness and sensuality, secta
rian bigotry and superstition,from tlie dead past 
to the living present nnd growing futuro; so far 
as it goes, to establish the fact that " departed 
spirits" do return nnd bold communion with those 
in tiie form, wo are with them, for we have had 
the same manifestations among us, years before 
they went to the world, nnd we were told then by 
tho spirit of prophecy, that after they had gone 
through every Society of ours in the United States, 
they would go to the world in a form and phase 
adapted to the world. Tbe prediction is fulfilling 
to tbo letter.

.The world needed tangible evidences to con
vince them of the immortality of tbe soul, and 
the certainty nnd reality of a future state of ex
istence beyond the grave; we did not need such 
evidences, for wo were believers already. We 
call ourselves tbe United Society of Believers in 
Christ's Second Appearing, spiritually, First, 
through a distinguished femgle instrument, born 
In Manchester, England, lu the year 1730, maul- 
festgtlor. in full in 1770, came ■over to America in 
1774, Tbe first organization was in 1702. at Mount 
Lebanon, Columbia county, State of New York. 
That WM the first body of “ Spiritualists” in 
America, dot of which lias grown seventeen other 
communities like unto it, founded on four great

principles, viz: Confession of sin, sacrifice, commu
nity of property, nnd perpetual chastity. On these 
four corner stones tlint spirltunl building bns 
stood seventy-five years without a scbUm, tbe 
fruits of which nre tho ndmfrntlnn of tho world. 
On these foundation principles all other spirltunl 
communities must lie based, otherwise they will 
prove a failure ns much ns tbo building of the 
tower of Babel did.

ORIGIN OF,SPIRITUALISM.
Whom do modern Spiritualists date their origin? 

To tlie Rochester tappings In 1848? Show us the 
origin of true Spiritualism, ami we will show you 
tbo origin of God. It existed long before Christi
anity. Tim Rochester tappings were only the 
origin of a particular tangible form of manifesta
tion to the world, preparatory to tbe reception of 
the second coming of Christ, spiritually, like John 
the Bliptlst In Christ's first appearing, who was a 
“ burning anti shining light, nnd many were will
ing for a season to rejoice in tliat. light :" and so it 
Is with “ modern Spiritualism ” nt tlie present 
day. Tliere are many imide souls of both sexes 
numbered in its ranks, who are burning and shin
ing lights to this dark world below, who, no doubt, 
are living up to to their highest, convictions of 
right; but Jolin was not called to organize, that 
was not bis mission; ami so it Is with modorn 
"Spiritualists," they are not culled to organize. 
Tills was evident from tho discordant otemonta 
thrown into their National Convention. Their 
work is to prepare the way of tlm Lord, make his 
paths straight, for a more perfect work which is to 
follow ami wliicli is close at band; for Spiritual
ism has gone about as far as it can go without a 
change lu its phenomena.

When wo tiro asked the question by what 
authority we unite with the Spiritualists, wo 
answer: “ Modorn Spiritualism," whence is It? 
from heaven, or of men? If tiioy say it is from 
heaven, why do you not believe in it? If they 
say it is of men, they fear tlie people, for the 
“ voice of the people is tlie voice of God." They 
seo tliat Spiritualism is spreading extensively 
throughout tlm world, nnd “they cannot toll, 
neither do we toll by what authority wo do those 
things;'' but “HUflbr it to bo ho now, for thus it 
becometh us to fulfill all righteousness."

Jas. S. Prescott.
North Union, Sept. 18,1807.

Written’for tlio Banner of Light.

TO TRE MEMORY OF FRANK I, 
DEARBORN.
ar zuzi a. nicxox.

Gently, soniy touch the lyre.
Ono more soul Ima gone up higher; 
HI tig a no ng of mournful uladnrM, 
Though our hearts are filled wltn aadneaa. 
Hartl It aecma, thia cruel rending. 
Heart from heart In frlemhhlp blending; 
But the boatman, nohclcM, ever, 
Bean across the mystic liver, 
Those wo would have ever near us, 
Whoae dear faces always cheer us; 
And we cannot seo the portal 
To the land of the Immortal;
And wo gaze, with eyes all I oar Ail, 
Anguished hearts, all rad and fearful, 
When the last fond look Is given, 
And the earthly tie la riven 1
Then In gloom we weep and sorrow, 
We can sec no bright to-morrow; 
Death hath cruelly boron us— 
Our dear, cherished ones have left us. 
Lol a whisper, soft yet thrilling. 
Comes, our hearts with music filling; 

“Sorrow not,they still are near thee;
Let the thought have power to cheer thee.”
Frank, we miss thee, oh so sadly, 
We, Who welcomed thee so gladly; 
Gone from mortal sight forever, 
But we shall forget thee never. 
Finn and true, and steadfast ever, 
Few so upright In endeavor, 
Guile and error formed no feature 
Of that noble, generous nature.
Oh! we feel wo must regret him; 
Who that know him will forget him? 
Yet ho docs not wish. 1 know. 
That his friends should sorrow so. 
While his soul, the bright Immortal, 
Gone beyond tho unseen portal, 
On and upward ‘till is pressing, 
And by Truth’s clear light progressing. 
In tho hearts of those who loved him, 
Who by friendship’s test had proved him, 
Let his memory live forever, 
Death cannot true friendship sever. 
Ho, with hearts subdued by sorrow, 
Hope from grief we ’ll strive to borrow, 
As wo gently touch the lyro 
For the noble soul gone higher.

Identlflcalion of a Spirit.
Wo aro all alike Interested In tbe spread of the 

truths of Spiritualism, and tlie establishment of 
the samo, that the skeptic world may have somo 
evidence that goes to show tlie true condition of 
the spirit in tho higher life, and that their concep
tions of death and tlm futuro have all been false, 
at least so for as pertains to futuro suffering or 
bliss, and their unconsciousness of events hero on 
earth, also disproving the Bible injunction, second
ed by materialists, both Christian and nou-Chris- 
tian, “ The dead know not anything.”

In the face of nil this I submit the following 
facts, that were witnessed at the house of Mr. M. 
P. Coldwell, in tho town of Bnrns, Wisconsin, by 
some twenty responsible witnesses, as follows: 
Wo mot for tho purpose of getting communica
tions from those who had passed from among us 
to the higher lifo, through such medio as might bo 
present at the time. We formed our circlo as is 
tho usual custom for such gatherings, nnd sang 
several songs, when a spirit took possession of a 
Mr. Draper—an bonost, unassuming farmer of 
tho town aforesaid—giving at first a pantomimic 
manifestation that we could not understand. Tho 
spirit getting more perfect control, tho medium 
commenced stuttering nnd directed Ids conversa
tion to Mr. Rodney Tower, saying" Psychology 
is a humbug, nnd you can’t cure mo! nnd you 
cheated me, for you agreed to stop my stuttering. 
It's all a humbug I” Mr. Tower asked the spirit 
to inform him of his name, which wns given ns 
Horace Pratt, and proved to be an old schoolmate 
of his some forty years ngo. Mr. Tower then asked 
tbo spirit to give him some test by which ho could 
identify him, whereupon the medium wns made 
to pull off Ills coat, and take a pugilistic attitude, 
saying to Mr. Tower, “lean whip you! damn 
you!” The medium then made several motions 
toward Mr. Tower ns though he wns boxing, when 
ho cried out, “You have hurt my shoulder! now 
you will have to cure mo!" Mr.Tower made sev
eral passes down tho medium’s arm, when the 
spirit said," Do n’t you remember tlie feruling wo 
got for sliding down hill on boards, after the mas
ter had forbidden it? nnd how ho blistered my 
hnnd?” Mr. Tower hold somo conversation with 
the spirit, relating to wliat had transpired, after 
which the control left tlie medium.

We then asked Mr. Tower if ho understood tho 
communication. Ho said ho did. Wo then asked 
him to state to tho circlo the facts. Whereupon 
he sold, “I used to know Horace Pratt in Now 
York State. Ho stammered, nnd a man enmo 
along claiming to cure stammering, nnd said he 
would euro Pratt for a certain sum. After paying 
over Uto money Pratt stammered ns much as be
fore, and tho man had left, and his psychology, 
too.” As to tbe fight, ho said ho nnd Pratt had 
such a fight going homo from school, and ho 
struck Pratt on tbo shoulder, ns stnted, nearly 
breaking the bones, and Pratt said at that timo, 
“ Now you will have to cure me!” As to tho ferul
ing, they got it for sliding down hill on boards 
after tho master had forbidden them doing so.

He said it was correct, nnd that tbo communi
cation was true to tbo letter, but that be bad not 
thought of those things for thirty years.

Tlie question naturally arises, Who told Draper 
these things? and through what process did bo 
get this knowledge? As no one in tlie circlo 
knew of tlie fact, aside from Mr. aud Mrs. Tower, 
they must have told him, or else be got those facts 
from the spirit that used to know Mr. Tower in

New York. But Mr. Tower’s statement that ho 
bad not thought of the matter for thirty years pre-, 
eludes the idea of his dropping n thought that 
would lead to such conclusion. Tho other alter
native Is the only correct solution of the matter— 
that the spirit of Horace Pratt was there and did 
control the medium, and then and there exhibit 
tho same characteristics that lie possessed forty 
years before In his school-boy days; thus renew
ing tbo friendship that bad for years been severed, 
triumphing over the grave and establishing be
yond all question tho fact that the departed aro 
In a conscious and coinmunluntive state of being; 
that they can and doreturn to tbo friends of earth 
upon every convenient opportunity, bearing mes
sages of love to clieor earth's weary pilgrims 
through this vale of tears; also assuring us that 
when called to pass tho narrow stream we need 
not fear, for they have crossed its waters nnd nro 
wnillng with willing nnd loving hands to lend us 
across to the bright summer-land —our futuro 
home. Yours for tho cause of Spiritualism,

La Crosse, )I7a, Sept. 22,1867. J. L. Potter.

Still Another.
The following facts wore communicated to me 

by Mrs. William H. Gore, of McGregor, Iowa, 
who was an oyo-witness to tho occurrences:

In the town of Hampton, Wisconsin, there lived 
a young man by the name of Martin Gary, who 
could neither .read or write. He became a medi
um both for speaking nnd healing. Ho was con
trolled by tho spirit of Elder Fredericks, a Baptist 
preacher, who was known to some of tho circle, 
while In tho form, at Binghamton, N. Y. Tho 
medium would, while under his control, read 
whole chapters In tho Bible, explaining tho samo 
to tbe circle nnd othorwlso identifying himself. 
Also when under tho control of tho spirit that 
examined disease, ho. would draft charts of tbo 
human system, locating tho nerves nnd organs 
correctly, giving tbe technical names thereof. Tlm 
above Mrs. Goro affirms to bo true, nnd sho Is a 
lady of respectability and influence where she re-
sides. Respectfully, J. L. Potter.

Tests of Spirit Presence.
Aro tho Spiritualists generally awnro of tho 

medlumistic gifts of Miss Barbara Allen? Bbo is 
an unselfish, modest little womnn. Her powers 
nro varied. Sho is clairvoyant and clalraudlent, 
symbolic and prophetic; gives names, personates 
and sings—improvising tlie words, and weaving 
into them startling incidents, ns tests. Some of 
tho most convincing proofs of spirit presence 
which I have over received camo through her 
orgatlsm. Permit mo to relate one or two facts: 
Sho accompanied a few friends to Lindenwood, 
where sho became entranced while sitting near a 
group of graves. She said she saw an officer— 
who was both a Captain and Colonel, who died 
in battle, fighting for our country—standing be
side ono of tho ladies. She said ho seemed to bo 
sending messages, and quoted tho closing para
graph of ono of liis last letters. Sho then gave 
the name of a young soldier boy, who died in 
camp, tbo only son of tho samo lady. Sho put 
her band upon tlie loft breast nnd with a shudder 
exclaimed, “There is blood; if thoball had passed 
through tho body it would have been better, ns 
It bad to bo extracted.” Hold he had a short sick-
ness, died of a wound inflicted by his own hand, 
and tbo body was brought homo and burled some
where nogr by.

The facts nro these: Tho young man was 
wounded at Alexandria by tbo accidental dis
charge of a pistol, which Im was cleaning to take 
out on picket duty. Tho ball passed through the

I left lung, lodged near the spinal column, 
removed by a surgeon; mortification suece
is.»v • ••••Ht auM^a* *iv«»i mw npuiiM vunmiil, WHS 
removed by a surgeon; mortification succeeded, 
and the body wns brought, homo for burial. Tlie 
officer was nt Hint time a Captain in tbe 5th Regi
ment, who took n kindly Interest in tlie suffering 
boy, and consoled tbo mother by dully sympathiz
ing letters, describing his condition, symptoms 
and prospect of recovery. Ho was afterwards 
promoted to the rank of Colonel, nnd was killed 
In active service, in front of Petersburg.

As wo sat chatting familiarly one afternoon, 
Miss Allen Inquired, “ Did you over know Mr. 
N---- , of tho Olivo Brandi? He Is hero, and rays 
ho was your pastor in days gone by." And then 
followed a correct description of his personal ap- 
pnarnnco and peculiar characteristics. I attended 
ills meetings nearly forty years ngo when he wns 
preaching In Malden, nnd was quite well ac
quainted with him.

At another time sho inquired, “ Did you ever 
have a friend killed on Iho cars?” Sho snw n
train approach, stop, and a middle-aged man 
crushed between two cam, taken up and carried 
into a room near by to die, describing accurately 
tho fate of a man who had lived In our family.

I have given these few items, selected from 
ninny, In justice to Mlns Allen, that her powers 
and labors may bo rightly appreciated.

Stoneham, Mass. P. Gerry.

Lectures In Providence.
Our meetings were resumed tlie first Monday 

in September, and have been very well attended. 
Tho year seems to bo opening auspiciously. Dur
ing tho month thus far wo have been mhilsbrsl , 
to in divine things by Prof. J. H. W.Toohey, who 
delivered a course of lectures on the human tem
peraments which were received with much favor. 
Tho course consisted of five lectures, ami during 
their delivery tbo attendance augmented hi such 
a manner as to indicate that tbe subjects worn at
tractive and adapted to popular wants. Tho au
diences listened with fixed attention, apparently 
desiring to understand tho subject. Sunday night, 
Mr. Toohey having closed his labors, tho foliow
ingresolutions were presented by mo and unani
mously adopted:

U’htreai, Wo have Untuned with grrnt Intrrrit tn the id- 
entlfic lectu res of Professor «L JI. W. Tooliey»oii the human t< in- 
peraments, their health and <lmingcmi nt, the whole being 
fundamental tn character find n sckntlilc adaptation of tem
perament In marriage: therefore.

llciolvfd, Tnat we, the First Cnngreimtlon nf HpIrltunHHs 
In Providence, hereby express our convictions that our public 
teachings should embrace, to a certain exh nt, scientific topics, 
especially those in’lmatdy related to individual, social and 
national welfare.

Xftolved, That the lectures of Professor Tonhey, Illustrated 
as they are by charts and diagrams, present the subject of tho 
temperaments and their adaptations In a lucid manner, and in 
a way which Interests a popular audience f and we therefore 
recommend our sister congregations throughout the country 
to secure hh or equivalent services, to present this and kin
dred topics, so vitally connected with the Improvement and 
progress of the race.

littoltfd., That the Ree ret ary of the Congregation bo re
quested to forward these Resolutions to the publishers of the 
Banno or Light, and request that the same may be published 
in that paper.

Fraternally thine,
W. Foster, Jr., 

Secretary First Congregation of Spiritualists.
Providence, R. 1., Sept. Uth, 1867.

Growth of Spiritualism in GalcsbnrgK
How delightful nnd transporting Is tbo piMpectt 

before list It is hardly n year since tho first spir
itual lecture was given in tho city of Galesburg, 
and but a few short months since wo fontusd an, 
organization for holding Bunday mootings half of' 
tlie timo. But the good work of reform has pro
gressed with unusual rapidity. Of a truth tbe 
spiritual sun has arisen upon us, and the errors 
and dogmas of creed-makers aro gradually reced
ing before this light divine.

You know there Is * - - -You know there Is a power for good in tlie sim
ple doctrine of spiritual communion with our de
parted friends, wliicli no llmltatlon-dogma, enn 
withstand. Wherever this gospel of tho spirit Is 
proclaimed In the beauty of its truthfulness, it 
removes all tho ortoueoiiH Ideas of total depravity 
and confessions ol faith, wliicli tlie sago doctors 
of the church have labored to establish In tbo 
minds of men. It delivers us from >o tliralldom. 
of tormenting fears nnd doubts, nnd Inducts us- 
into tbe enjoyment of moral, intellectual freedom 
and rational happiness.

I have spoken bore tho Sundays of September* 
to large and Increasing audiences, nnd shall con
tinue, bp reqpest, to speak the Sundaya of Octo
ber. I will, answer calls to lecture wherever: my 
services aro wanted, after October. Address. Dr. 
IL P. Fairfield, Galesburg, Ilk Box 1003.

Galesburg, III., Sept. 23,1807.
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The Religion of Positivism.
A London paper speaks of the formal Inaugu

ration of a now religion in that sity. The new 
religion is that of Positivism, founded on the phi
losophy of Augusto Cotuto—a philosophy which 
would exclude all notions of deity and a future 
life from tho human mind, and make it receptive 
only of facts pertaining to iu mundane Interests 
and aspirations.

Tho famdou lecturer nnd apostle of, this now 
religion Is Mr. Richard Congreve, long known as 
a fervent expounder of Comte, although ho has 
only now taken steps to found a‘church, with a 
building nnd regular services. Among tho most 
constant nttenders have been Mr. G. II. Lowes, 
author of a “ History of Philosophy," nnd his 
wife, the authoress of "Adam Bode,” while such 
names as Lord Amberley, Lord Houghton (lute 
Mr. Milnes,) and others, tan be mentioned as 
those of occasional hearers.

Mr. Congreve has announced that a church 
will shortly be built, nnd regular services insti
tuted for promoting the new creed which is to 
regenerate humanity. With these disciples of 
Comte, no other philosophy or explanation of the 
universe is possible except such ns can bo got 
through science by observation nnd experiment; 
but the majority, including such men ns Mr. 
Lewes, stop short of Mr. Congreve’s doctrine, 
which was also Comte's own, that the religion of 
tbe Future must consist of these scientific truths 
alone, aud tho practice of tho moral precepts 
thence derived.

" It is quite marvelous,” says the London paper 
referred to," to witness the enthusiasm with which 
tbe new doctrine is taken up and preached.” Wo 
do not think It marvelous that any doctrine that 
offers a way of escape from some of tho absurdi
ties of tho old “ evangelical" theology, should 
excite n temporary enthusiasm.

Comte, sincere and gifted ns ho undoubtedly 
was, wns one of the most wrong-headed of mor
tals in some respects. One of his arguments 
against the existence of a God is that the celestial 
system Is very badly established or arranged (Ic 
syst^me celeste cst fort mill ctabli). He showed an 
equally superficial knowledge of human nature 
in maintaining (after depriving man of God ami 
a future life,) that a man should not marry after 
a separation from bin wife; that the marriage tio 
should be indissoluble, &c. “If this condition,” 
lie says, “ should seem rigorous, man ought to 
accept It, first, in consideration of tho ventral order 
of things, and then as a just consequence of his 
primitive error."

That is, a man is expected to make a martyr of 
himself, after you have deprived him of all mo
tives of faith and a lofty morality.

This worship of" humanity " must always have 
in it more of the farcical than tho reverent ele
ment. A French writer, Rigor Quinet, who has 
ably analyzed all existing religions, has well said 
of this one which Mr. Congreve and his associates 
would commend to our nineteenth century: "Well, 
they say to me, worship humanity. A curious 
fetish, truly! I Imre seen it too close. What! kneel 
before that which Ison its knees before any tri
umphant force? Crawl before that beast crawl
ing on its myriad feet? That is not my faith. 
What should I do with such a god? Tako mo 
back to the ibises and necklaced serpents of the 
Nile.”

An article in a late number of Fraser’s London 
Magazine represents tbe Positivists as holding 
language like the following:

" To educated men wo preach tho Gospel of In
difference, and to the list of Beatitudes we men
tally add. Blessed arc they that rater, for they shall 
never make fools of themselves by enthusiasm. We 
introduce men of culture, not to tho Bishop of 
London, but to M. Comte and his two distinguished 
disciples, Mr. Mill and Mr. Bain. Those gentle
men will make you quite easy about the other 
world. Starting from a few senses, nerves, in
stincts and optical delusions, they show with 
amazing success how the whole fabric of human 
error bus been retired. A Supremo Maker, did 
you say? Well, the existence of a Supreme 
Maker is still an open question, though, rather 
more than a century ago, our brilliant John tho 
Baptist, M. do Voltaire, had the honor to inform 
Ids patrons, tho ladies and gentlemen of France, 
that he had condescended to settle the point in 
favor of the creeds. A Soul? That's nn old idea; 
wo can do without a soul; what you mean by’a 
soul is only a bundle of sensations, perceptions 
and reflections, tied together by a string which Is 
ent by death. Immortality? That, too, is doubt
ful. There is no proof that men live after they 
have lost rhe power of dining, and there Is good 
reason to believe that tho notion of a life beyond 
tho grave springs from tbe absurd sentiment 
which prompts us to leave a big estate, in order 
that, two or three hundred years after wo are 
dead, some Marquis of Clanricarde or Duke of 
Hamilton may be placed above the need of hum- 
ible but honest work.

Perhaps no single Sadducee would subscribe 
that creed; nevertheless that is what Sadducee- 
ism will bo found to mean, if tho hints that it 
gives, the likings that it shows, and tho assump
tions that it makes, are brought into ono system 
aud carried to their logical Issue.”

Tbe same writer, while timidly showing np tho 
positivists, says of Spiritualism, “ Wo may laugh 
at the Spiritualist doctrines of the now sects,” 
—( What new sects? We claim Spiritualism as a 
scientific fact, not a sectarian dogma.)—" and say 
that people would not take the fancy of a dis
ordered brain for a proof that its owner held 
communion with tho unseen world, if they ap
plied tbe same kind of test to a theory of spirit-, 
rapping, as scientific men apply to a dynamical 
theory of heat Still, thousands of honest and 
cultivated men believe as firmly in mediums as in 
their own existence. Finally, we may think that 
when the American penpie get that solid educa
tion which the study of science alone can give, 
they will smile at the nonsense by which they 
are now deluded, and settle down to a life of ro- 
bnst common sense.”

“ Honest and cultivated men " believe In Spirit
ualism, but they lack " a robust common sense,” 
according to this dllletante critic. This is the old 
slang again of Faraday and Felton: "I may 
trust my senses, but you must not trust yours."

Positivism, by Ignoring and rejecting what Is 
positive in Spiritualism, limits Itself to a circle 
which can no more content the soul of man, than 
an underground treadmill could content the pe
destrian lover of nature who had been accus- 

.turned to ascend mountains and traverse .with 
loving eyes tbe seashore or the plain, and look 
up to the starry firmament.

The great facta of Spiritualism, as they bare

been the vital element In all tbe religions of tho 
past, can alone, under the purifying appliances of 
modern science, freedom and thought, vitalize 
and reconstruct the religion of the future. Comte 
and his followers may criticise and condemn tbe 
plan of the universe; but true wisdom must ever 
consist in bringing ourselves Into harmony with 
that infinite nnd unerring plan.

Tbe Indian Commission.
The indications certainly are that tbe Indians 

are generally ready to cement a firm bond of 
friendship with the whites and the government 
as soon as the terms shall be fairly laid before 
them, with the solemn assurance that they nre to 
be faithfully complied with. The commissioners 
appointed by Congress, at its last session, have 
traveled long distances to meet the chiefs of the 
different tribes and have “ talks" with them, and 
at length Spotted Tall, Turkey Foot, Big Mouth, 
Pawnee Killer and Swift Bear, secured the de
sired interview, and made their respective speech
es, which the commissioners replied to through 
General Sherman. They recited their grievances, 
and related Uielr needs. Their tala was told in a 
stylo of simple eloquence calculated to touch the 
feelings. No special complaint was brought 
against dishonest traders, yet the mere statement 
of the fact, that they did not get their regular an
nuities, that the white men’s goods went safely 
np tbe rivers, while they waited vainly In expec
tation of their own, and that they only wanted 
help to carry them through the winter to another 
season of green corn, was so pathetically forcible, 
that it told briefly where and wbat all tbe trouble 
was.

Gon.’ Sherman took until the following day to 
make answer to them, and he told them that 
what they said had been carefully considered. As 
far as their complaint went, that the railroads 
were being pushed through their reservations, 
they were assured that other lands had been set 
apart for them, nearer tho rivers up which their 
goods could be more easily transported. He told 
them the government wns resolved to have peace 
with them, and thatit meant to deal justly by them 
in the proposed removal. This council wns held 
on the lllth nnd 20th of September, nt North 
Plntte. In a little more than a month, the com
mission is to meet'those chiefs again, when it will 
receive tliolr reply.

We quite agree with the New York Tribune in 
its remarks, that “ meanwhile, tho scoundrels 
whose thievery brought about all tho trouble—the 
Indian traders, official or otherwise—keep up a 
fusilade of misrepresentation, and hardly a day 
passes that does not bring us by the swiftest tele
graph some ‘horribleIndinn massnero,' or some
thing nkln thereto. This has its duo effect in fun
ning tho hatred so prevalent ngninst tho red man, 
and when tho slow conches of tho Overland Mail 
Lino bring In tho real facts, nnd show that the 
outrage was some unimportant scrimmage of no 
more consequence thnn a common dog-flglit, very 
few remember the originnl falsehood.”

Wo do not doubt that, when tho commission 
again meets tho leading chiefs of the Sioux 
tribes, some sort of a settlement of these troubles 
will be effected. But there can never be anything 
like permanence to such a settlement, until the 
whole system of agency and trader swindling Is 
broken up. If the Indian be the savage such 
men persist in representing him, that is no reason 
why this government should permit these cheats 
and thieves to rouse their resentment by prac
tices worse than anything in savagery.

Richens’s Vision.
In a recent number of his journal Dickens gives 

nn account of a vision which ho had, and to which 
lie does not hesitate to ascribe a supernatural 
character. It occurs in a note which he appends 
to an article from a contributor who has a theory 
to propose concerning spectral appearances. His 
own story Is ns follows: “ We dreamed that we 
were in a large assembly and saw a lady in a 
bright red wrapper, whom wo thought we knew. 
Her back being toward us, we touched her. On 
looking round she disclosed a face that was un
known to us, and, on apologizing, said pleasantly, 
‘ I am Miss N—,'mentioning n name, not tlie 
name of any friend or acquaintance wo had, al- 
though a well-known name. Tbe dream was un
usually vivid, and we awoke. On the very next 
evening wo recognized (with a strange feeling,) 
coming in at tho open door of our room the lady 
of the dream, in tbe bright red wrapper. More 
extraordinary still, the lady was presented by tbe 
friend who accompanied her, as Miss N---- , the 
name in tho dream. No circumstances, near or 
remote, that we could ever trace, in the least ac
counted for this. The lady came on tbe real, com- 
mon-pluce visit, In pursuance of an appointment 
quite unexpectedly made with tho lady who in
troduced her, only on the night of tho dream. 
From the latter we had no previous knowledge of 
her name nor of her existence." These occur- 
ronccs are tho topic of large comment, with the 
customary expressions of wonder attached when 
they befall certain persons of note; but coming as 
they do to believers In spirit-communion almost 
continually, the press Is not disposed to make so 
much of them. But they are equally interesting 
and impressive In all cases, and are as worthy of 
serious attention as often as they present them
selves.

The Truth has made him Free.
Peter Hollon, of Girard, Mich., who for fourteen 

years was a member and deacon of tho Dutch 
Reform Church, having become fully convinced of 
tho truth of Spiritualism, has renounced his former 
belief In tbe doctrines ho has heard preached so 
long, nnd avows his firm belief in tho Spiritual Phi
losophy. His spirit friends have given him positive 
proof of their continued existence in the spirit- 
world, nnd of their power to return and commu
nicate with mortals. Joy and happiness now 
take tho place of uncertainty and fear. In order 
to help others to so glorious a boon, ho has built 
a good sized hall, in which to hold spiritual meet
ings. Ho offers it free to spiritual mediums and 
liberal speakers. It is situated near the centre of 
Girard, Michigan,about six miles north of Cold
water. He invites speakers traveling that way to 
call,assuring them that the friends there will do 
tbe best they can fur them.
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A New Speaker In the Field.
James G. Allbe, of Chicopee, Mass., Iim enter

ed tbe lecturing field. He Is a young man of abili
ty, and has an excellent reputation. He takes a 
deep interest in Children's Lyceums, of which bo 
has been a Conductor, and can organize the same. 
He says bo Is willing to go anywhere whore a 
speaker is wanted, In small or large places. He 
spoke in Masonic Hall in New York City tbe 
second Sunday in September. Ho has some time
ly suggestions in regard to Lyceums, in another 
part of this paper, which should be heeded.

Mercantile Rall Meetings.
The Children’s Lyceum meets in the forenoon. 

No meeting In tbe afternoon. In the Winning 
Henry C. Wright, who never falls to deeply in
terest an audience, will deliver a lecture.'

Verf deation of Spirit Messages.
In the Banner of Sept 14th we published a 

message, given through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Conant, purporting to come from tbe spirit of 
Abby Green, addressed to her friends in Wil
liamsburg, N. Y. In tho same Issue we requested 
any one who knew if such a person over lived in 
the form, to send us the material evidence. In 
response, wo have received two letters from dif
ferent persons giving us tbe desired information. 
One is from Mrs. 8. A. Hanford, 125 Alnsllo street, 
Brooklyn,an intimate friend of Mrs. Abby Green 
when a dweller on the earth. She and all the 
family of the deceased say the message Is recog- 
nlzed by them ns perfectly truthful, and are de
sirous of hearing from her again.

Henry Fleming, of Brooklyn, also writes that 
he has ascertained that the statements made In 
tbe message of Abby Green are nil true.

Dr. A. S. Hnywnrd, of Somerville, informs us 
that ho is a relative of Lowell Wood, whoso mes
sage was published in the Banner of October 
0th, nnd that the communication is in the main 
perfectly true. Wood’s exit to tho spirit-world 
was caused by a railroad accident. Mr. Peebles, 
spoken of in the message, officiated at the funeral. 
Mr. Hnywnrd says tho wife of Mr. Wood is a 
medium, and tbe day the message was given nt 
the Banner circle sho was intending to go into 
the country, but nn Irresistible influence induced 
•her to change her mind nnd visit tho circle room 
Instead. Being an entire stranger to the medium, 
she was gratified in receiving a satisfactory test
message from the spirit of her husband, nnd so 
expressed herself at tbe time.

In the Banner of August 17th wo printed a 
message from tbe spirit of Sophia Doolittle, of 
Hinsdale, N. H., the truthfulness of which is 
vouched for by an intimate acquaintance, in a let
ter to Mrs. Hayes, of this city.

Warren Chase as a Lecturer.
It seems to us that your local editor in this city 

is cither derelict in observation, or partial in the 
favorable notices he bestows upon particular pub
lic speakers. Whether the course he pursues in 
such matters arises from modesty, or from tlio 
fact that he is constantly exerting all of Ills time 
and powers to collect and bring before the public, 
books and all other matters pertaining to Spirit
ualism nnd its philosophy, I leave your readers to 
Judge.

I am aware that, owing to his having built up n 
large business at No. 544 Broadway, ho is con
stantly engaged in sending off large packages of 
spiritual literature, &c.. to all parts of the coun
try, and to Europe, filling the orders of those 
seeking spiritual knowledge, and supplying his 
numerous dally visitors with desired information, 
&c., yet without some better explanation than 
any given, we must feel that some of onr speak
ers do not get that notice taken of them to which 
they nre justly entitled.

Now, Mr. Editor, onr society (the Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists, of New York,) on sev
eral occasions during the past season baa been 
favored with lectures from the Hon. Warren 
Chase, and it Is not only duo to him, but to yotir 
many readers and the public, to state In what 
light our Society and tbe attendants estimate 1dm 
as a lecturer.

His lectures have not only attracted Intelligent 
and appreciative audiences, but have exhibited 
much profound thought and deep reflection, char
acterized by well matured philosophy.

I. G. Atwood, 
Secretary of Society.

No.l St. Mark's Place, New York, Sept. 1867.
It gives us great pleasure to place upon record 

the above just tribute to one of our oldest and 
ablest workers In tho field of reform.

Mr. Chase lectured before the Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia, Sept. 30th, to a large and appreci
ative audience. Indeed, we learn that his ad
dress was listened to throughout with the closest 
attention. A gentleman present (not a Spiritual
ist) was heard to remark at the close, that if the 
Spiritualist lecturers were all as close reasoners as 
Bro. Chase, he could not wonder at the rapid spread 
of Spiritualism. “ I came to this hnll,” ho said 
“ from mere curiosity. I shall go from it an in
vestigator.”

These evidences of the appreciation in which 
our associate is held in New York and Philadel
phia are indeed gratifying.
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Another Missionary Worker.
The Massachusetts Association of Spiritualists 

have put another worker in the field—Mr. A. E. 
Carpenter—In place of Mr. Wheeler, who has 
been called to labor in tlie West. Mr. Carpenter 
is well known in our ranks as an excellent and 
able lecturer and a true man—earnest and zealous 
in the cause of Spiritualism. By tbe following 
card it will be seen that he goes out as Agent of 
tho State Association, and we trust he will meet 
with tbe hearty cooperation of our friends wher
ever ho goes. He will lecture and receive dona
tions In aid of the objects of the Association.

MASSACHUSETTS SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.
Having been appointed, for the month of Octo

ber, to occupy the position lately so well filled by 
Bro. E. 8. Wheeler, as Agent of the Massachusetts 
Spiritualist Association, I am prepared to answer 
calls to lecture in any town or place In the State 
where regular meetings are not now being held. 
Tho only condition required is that some place be 
opened to accommodate an audience.

The objects of tlio Association nil are familiar 
with, and none can fail to appreciate Its high and 
noble purposes. To carry out nnd make practical 
those grand objects, tho active assistance and co
operation of all the friends of tho cause of spirit
ual progress are needed.

It is earnestly desired that tbe friends in differ
ent places will interest themselves in this matter, 
and forward letters as early as possible to tho 
Agent, Informing Idin if arrangements can be 
made for lectures In their respective places.

A supply of handbills announcing tlio lecture 
will be forwarded to those who apply for tbe 
Agent's services.

Friends! I desire to bo kept busy while in tho 
field, and I sincerely hope you will not allow me 
to lack opportunities to dispense our blessed Spirit
ual Gospel to the anxious thousands who are waiting 
to receive it. Address, A. E. Carpenter,

Care Hanner of Light, Boston, Mass.
1 -—- 1 ■*>»- ........ —■ ■

Meetings In Washington, D. C.
Tbe Spiritualists of Washington have organized 

a society, and have secured a now hall in which 
to hold their meetings, in Woodworth’s Block, be
tween Ninth and Tenth streets, on Pennsylvania 
Avenue. The hall was publicly dedicated last 
Sunday to truth and humanity. Thomas Gales 
Forster and Mrs. 8. A. Horton were the chief 
speakers. Dr. John Mayhew is President of tho 
Society, and Georgo White, Vico President; IC 
Meyenberg Is treasurer of tbe Lyceum, Dr. Schiick- 
ing, Secretary. [A notice that the dedication was 
to take place came too Into for our last issue.]

Music Rall Meetings.
Thomas Gales Forster, of Washington, lectures 

in Music Hall next Sunday afternoon, at 2| o'clock, 
on the Spiritual Philosophy. Mr. Forster, as Is 
well known, stands at tbe bead of tbe list of spir
itual lecturers. Tho great organ will be played 
half an hour before the speakercommences. Sea
son tickets to the course secure a reserved seat.

Physical Manifestations.
Laura V. Ellis," tbe child medium,” is now In 

the vicinity of Syracuse, N. Y., and will.probably 
be In that city within four weeks, Those wishing 
her services can address her father, M. M. Ellis, at' 
Syracuse. From thence they ’will go farther1 West 1

Dr. J. R. Newton at Syracuse.
Dr. Newton, the renowned healer, is at the 

Empire House, Syracuse, N, Y., (not Rochester, as 
Inadvertently stated in our last Issue), where he 
will heal the sick a few weeks longer.

We have before us a long list of names of those 
who were treated by the doctor some time ago, 
who have called on him, or otherwise reported 
that they were cured nnd continue to remain' in 
good health. For want of room we condense as 
much as possible. There is no gainsaying tbe 
vast amount of good the doctor Is doing for suffer
ing humanity.

James 8. B. Norton, Farmington, Maine. Bad 
scrofula humor all overhead and body, perfectly 
cured and his skin made perfectly clear with one 
treatment; he wns so bad that he could not feed 
himself for five months.

Mrs. Anna Marion, Newburyport, Moss., cured 
of a felon.

Mrs. Dana Morse, Marlboro', Mass., dyspepsia 
and general debility four and a half years, vom
iting, perfectly cured with one treatment.

Mrs. J. H. Higgins, East Boston, rheumatism 
sixteen years, cured with one treatment.

Isaac Small, Harwich, Mass., perfectly cured of 
epilepsy with one treatment.

Daniel Wlille, Keyport, N. J., unable to walk 
for four years, brought in a ciiair; walked off 
well and left the chair.

Mrs. W. A. Kilburn. Woburn, lame three 
years, given up by all physicians, cured without 
treatment, walked off three miles without crutch.

Edward Marston, Provincetown, lame back for 
several years, caused by a fall, perfectly cured 
with one treatment.

John H. Wilson, Mill Hill, Pa., cured instantly 
of a stiff hand.

Mrs. G. W. Prescott, City Point Hotel, South 
Boston, female weakness and general debility, 
cured with one treatment.

Abby J. Thornton, Greenville, R. I., female 
weakness and general debility, could walk but 
little for six years, cured with one treatment,

Mrs. Caroline Hinckley, Hyannis, Mass., spasms 
In stomach and limbs for three years, cured.

Mrs. E. Brooks Merritt, Scituate, Mass., loss of 
voice for two years, cured with one treatment.

Joseph Pierson, 24 Anderson street, hip disease, 
cured with one treatment.

Mra. Abby W. Buffum, Leominster,Mass., cured 
of a tumor as large ns a person's head.

Mrs. Eunice A. Brown, West Roxbury, Bourn 
street, cancer on eye fifteen years, perfectly cured, 
one treatment

Mrs. Sarah F. Young, Malden, Mass., could not 
raise her hand to her head for'thirteen years, 
cured instantly.

Eugene T. Sherman, 224 Washington street, in
flammatory rheumatism, cured instantly.

Mr. Charles Fisk, Lexington, Mass., cured of 
lameness with one treatment

MIhs Grace Lovis, South Boston, Mass., chronic 
hiccough for nine months, cured in five minutes.

O. M. Sables, Chelsea, Mass., blind with one 
eye, cured instantly.

Benjamin Green, South Boston, fever sore, 
cured with one treatment; son also cured of chron
ic pleurisy.

Mrs. Elbester Moor, Heath street, Roxbury, 
chronic rheumatism, four years, cured.

Miss Delia Cook, Roxbury, heart disease, cured 
with one treatment.

Mrs. W. J. Chase. No. 4 Ohio Place, Boston, in
flammatory rheumatism. Cured with one treat
ment Called at office since, perfectly well.

Movements ofLecturers and Mediums,
Mrs. A. C. Latham, clairvoyant and healing 

medium, 292 Washington street, continues to ad
minister to the wants of the sick and suffering, 
in tbe same office she has occupied for years, and 
her practice is constantly increasing, which is the 
best evidence in tbe world that she is doing good 
to the afflicted.

Dr. J. K. Bailey and his excellent wife, who is 
also a lecturer, have done a good work in Adrian, 
Mich., the past summer. They were instrumental 
In organizing a Society there, and have done much 
since to keep it in good running order. Mr. and 
Mrs. B. nre devoting most of their time in South
ern Michigan and Northern Indiana. They are 
both good lecturers and zealous workers in the 
cause of Spiritualism, and should bo kept actively 
engaged in a position they are so well qualified 
to fill.

E. 8. Wheeler appears to be a favorite in Cleve
land, O. The Society of Spiritualists there are 
desirous of keeping him through November, thus 
extending his engagement three months.

A. S. Hayward, magnetic healer, of this city, 
has gone to New York City, where he will remain 
a few weeks. He will treat the afflicted while 
there. Ha can be addressed care of Banner 
Branch Office, 544 Broadway.

A. C. Robinson, of Salem, is engaged to lecture 
In Brooklyn, N. Y., during November and Decem
ber, and would like engagements in that vicinity 
during October. He can be addressed at No. Ill 
Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. 8. E. Warner has been lecturing in Wino
na and Rochester, Minn., for the last two months, 
and reports that tbe cause of Spiritualism is pros
pering throughout the great Northwest. Mrs. W. 
speaks in Geneseo, III., during this month.

New Publications.
’ Tho “ Diamond ” edition of Little Dorritt 
makes tbe eighth volume of Dickens in this com
pact and elegant style, from the incomparable 
press of Tlcknor & Fields. This nearly com
pletes two-thirds of tho series of Dickens by that 
enterprising firm. As Dickens Is so soon to be in 
this country, it is a good thing for all who will 
see and hear him to be familiar with his stories. 
They form a library in themselves. In this beau
tiful diamond form they are readily slipped into 
the pocket, crowded into the traveling bag, tucked 
away in’tho trunk, and carried anywhere one 
wishes so genial a companion. They are exactly 
adapted to the popular want, both in size and 
clearness. Although tbe type is small, it is of re
markable clearness and beauty. So low-priced 
volumes are rarely offered to tempt people to buy 
and read. Only $1,50 illustrated, and 81,25 plain.

The Atlantic Monthly for October contains 
a list of excellent papers, from authors and wri-’ 
tcrs’well known to its regular readers. Our lim
its do not allow us this week to go into an ex
tended notice of the same, but we must content 
ourselves with giving our customary monthly en
dorsement to a leading magazine in modern liter
ature.

The Two Meeting* In Boston.
It will bo seen by the notice of the spiritual 

meeting iu Music Hall and the one in Mercantile 
Hall, that they are so arranged as not to interfere 
with each other—one being held In the efternoon, 
and the other in tho evening, thus enabling our 
friends to attend both, and listen to the able 
speakers engaged at each place. This Is as it 
should be, nnd we are pleased to note tbe harmo
ny and good feeling which exists In relation to 
tbe two meetings. We wish our friends in other 
large cities would act in like harmony. '

Ko 1 fer Walden Pend Grove I
Dr. Gardner's Indian Bummer tlcnlo comes off 

—weather permitting—on Wednesday, Oct. Oth, 
as above. This grove Is a charming place of re
sort, on a direct line of tbe’ Fitchburg Railroad. 
Fare to the grove, time of starting, etc., mfiy be 

। ascertained by, reference’ th the doctor's cardin 
another column. 7 •

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.
$ST* Friends, don't be surprised if many of 

your lucubrations never see tbe light In these 
columns. It isn't because we do not desire to 
print the majority of them, but because the mat
ter arriving daily from various quarters for pub
lication is so large that a paper four times larger 
than ours could not contain them.

CSP"" In another column will be found the call 
for a New England Lyceum Convention, to con
vene at Worcester on the 29th of October. We 
hope every Lyceum will be represented. Such a 
conference for the mutual exchange of tho experi
ences of each will be beneficial, and lead to a 
more uniform system in conducting the New 
England Lyceums.
$y Bound volumes of the Spiritual Reporter.

The Mercantile Library Course of Lectures 
commenced at Music Hall in this city, last Wed
nesday evening. A very large audience listened 
to Dr. 1.1.Hayes. The next lecture will.be by 
Rev. A. A. Willetts.

J. Flagg Parker, an enterprising end intelligent 
citizen of Stoneham, passed to the spirit-world 
Sept 18tb, in the fifty-first year of bis earth-life. 
He lias long been a firm believer in the Spiritual 
Pbllosopliy. Some of the early lecturers on Spir
itualism will remember the cordial manner and 
generous hospitality with which they were enter
tained at bls home.

Kansas.—F. P. Thomas, M. D., writing from 
Lawrence, assures us that Spiritualism is making 
a forward movement in that young and rapidly 
growing State, and all that is now wanted are 
public balls and earnest speakers to ensure its 
rapid spread. The doctor regrets that at present 
he is not able to devote more of his time and ef
forts in such a laudable work, but hopes at some 
future time to do what lie can.

The Jaffa colonists desire to return to the United 
States, but haven't the means to do so. Consul 
Hale has been writing letterj to the New York 
press in their behalf.

The postal low of Congress forbids the opening 
of newspapers by a person not addressed or au
thorized, under a penalty of $20 fine; stealing the 
same is punishable by imprisonment; enclosing 
letters of memorandum therein, or writing there
on, $5; publishers, or their agents, for sending 
papers or periodicals unpaid to other than regular 
subscribers, $50 fine.

The greed for gain, the thirst, for power. 
The lust that blackens while it burns:

Ah! these the whitest souls deflour! 
And one, or all of these by turns.

Rob man of bis divinest dower!—[Holland.

A landsman once said to a sailor, " Where did 
your father die?" The sailor replied, " On the 
sea." “Where did your grandfather die?” “On 
tbe sea." “ Are you not afraid to follow the sen 
as your business, seeing that it bus proved so 
fatal to your ancestors?” " Well," said tbe sailor, 
“ nnd where did your father die?” “ In his bed.” 
" And where did your grandfather die?” “ In his 
bed-?” “Astonishing! Are you not afraid to go 
to bed, seeing it has proved so fatal to your fore
fathers?” Tlie wisdom of this world may see 
force in these questions.

When it takes three young men to hold each 
other up in the street, it is a fine illustration of 
the maxim, "United we stand, divided we fall” - 
—and into the gutter decidedly, if they did fall.

Statistics show that cows in good condition re
quire about thirty pounds of hay per day.

There will be no fifteen cent currency notes is
sued, but the ten-centers will be retired as soon 
ns possible, when the specie will have to come 
out, as the five cent pieces have done.

Tbe Banner or Light commences this week 
its 22d volume. The editor says:

“ Ten years and a hair of Incessant toll and perplexities In
numerable I yet tlie Baxskr. notwithstanding the many 
storms and conflict# It has passed through during that time, 
still fearlessly waves at tho masthead of the good ship Briur- 
I’ALIBX.”

No wonder the Banner lives! it could not die 
if it would, with one bravo little woman and four 
strong men as editors; nnd then tbe people have 
too much sense to lot their guiding Star of the 
East go down.—77ie Lyceum Banner.

Truth, which Is eternally tbe same, has noth
ing to fear from the operations of conflicting opin
ions.

Tbe Chinese are Spiritualists, and, counted as 
such, the believers in spiritual manifestations are 
more numerous than nny other body of religion
ists in the world.—Boston Investigator.

It is related that tbe clerk of a rural church in 
England recently made the following announce
ment to the congregation: “You are desired to 
attend a meeting in the vestry, nt four o'clock, to 
consider on tho means of 'eating tbe church and 
digest other matters."

Tbe poetry of motion, like other poetry, Is the 
-result of hard labor, the only difference being 
that In one case tbe head, in tbe other the heel is 
exercised.

An exchange says: “ A poison of any conceiva
ble description and degree of potency, which has 
been swallowed, intentionally or by 'accident, 
may be rendered Instantly harmless by swallow
ing two gills of sweet oil. An Individual with a 
very strong constitution should take twice the 
quantity. This oil will neutralize every form of 
vegetable or mineral poison with which physi
cians or chemists are acquainted.”

" Supernatural!"—There is no such thing, ot 
element, or quality. Then why such a word? All 
that is or wns or can be, is in and of Nature, and 
cannot be beyond It. As well talk of super-Infini
ty! Space is infinite—then what is beyond it? 
Nature Is all in all—then what can be super-Na
ture? If Spiritualism, pure and simple, be a fact, 
it Is a manifestation of natural law, ns much as a 
whirlwind. A-God, outside of Nature, would be 
like gravitation outside of Nature.—J. M. Beckett.

Idlewild, N.P.’Willis's old home on the Hud
son, has been converted into a school for young 
ladies.

WhemIs the best time to read the book of na
ture? When autumn turns the leaves.

Mrs. Betsey P. Eastman, of Salisbury, the old
est person in New Hampshire, died Sept. 30th, 
aged one hundred and five years. She leaves 
two sons—Hon. Joel Eastman, of Conway, and' 
Gilbert Eastman, of Salisbury.

During tho war a lady passing from cot to cot 
through tho wards of a hospital was shocked to 
hear a soldier laughing at her. She stopped to 
reprove tho wretched follow. “ Why, look here, 
ma'am,” says lie, “ you have given mo a tract on. 
tho sin of dancing, when I 've both legs, shot qff”. .

It is evident now that the arrest of Garibaldi by 
the Italian Government was made under the de
mands and threats of Louis Napoleon. The fact' 
that the Popo baft' officially thanked the French1 
Emperor for Causing the arrest, and the fact that 
it was made' while French' troops were held in 
readiness for. immediate dispatch to Rome, are 
proofs; ’■ d >M i’’”’- •’ 1 ■ ' 1 /w —

will.be
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YAKREX CHASE..................LoOalEoItobl»b Amilt.

. *0* MXW YOU ADVlttTHBIIBXTeaMaayiMTUrAOli;

Our Book Trude.
Complete work* or A. J. Davli. cotnprtitnr twenty vol

ume*. seventeen cloth, three In paper. Nature » Divine Rev. 
elatloni, MIh edition, Jn»t out. 5 vol*.. Great Ilarmonla, each 
complete—yMriMon, Teacher, Seer. Reformer anil ninlvr. 
Slagle staff, an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia t 
Harbinger of Health. Anawera to Ever-Rccurring Questions. 
Slornlna Lectures (K dlscouraes.) History and Plillosopliy ol 
Evil, Philosophy of Spirit I ntcrcOurac. I'h lorophy of Special 
Providences, Harmoiilal Stan, free Thoughts Concerning Ito 
flglon. Priaent Age and Inner Life, Approaching Crisis, Death 
and After Life, Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual-full 
"Four* books by Warren Chase-Life Line: Fugitive Wife; 
American Crisis, and Gist of spiritualism. Bent by mall for 

00.Complete worki of Thomas Paine, In three volumes, price 
noriftgaW cts.' Self-Contradictions of the Bible, 15 cts.

Peep Into Snored Tradition, W cts. London Spiritual Mag- 
atlno, and Human Nature, each 30 cl*. monthly.

Psalms of Lift, and Minstrel, nnd any mualt our Wends wish 
for to be found In the city will be sent to order by mall, care
fully wrapped and propaid. Bend for the now music by Dluon. 
Wo hftvc it.

Man and Illi Relations. The great book by 8. B. Brittan. 
Price gJ.Ms postage <0 cts.

Persons sending us *10 In one Order can order the'Bill 
amount, nnd wo will pay the postage where It does not ex 
reed book rates. Bend post-office orders when convenient 
They arc always safe, aa aro registered letters under the new 

a'Woman’s Secret New and rich. Price *1.751 postage

Hierophant, (1; postage 12 cts.
Joan of Arc, *1; postage 13 cts.
Queen Slab, 75 cts.; postage 0 cts. Seventy-five varieties ol 

covered pamphlets. ______________

Popular Medicine*.
Mra. Spence's Positive and Negative Powder*. Dr. H. B. 

Storer's preparation of Dodd's Nervine and tho Neuropathic 
Balsam all continue to tiring words of approbation to our of 
flee. Ring's Ambrosia for grey hair la also on ourabelves.

“ God is Law.”
Some years ago an able clerical writer, If we 

recollect aright, of tlie Oalvinistio school, set forth 
this Idea of God to our mind, most clearly for a 
theologian, for we have been accustomed to find
ing subjects more and more befogged and muddy 
the more tlioy wrote or talked upon them.

If we ignore a personal God, of course we ac
knowledge no personal accountability of finite 
beings to any Jehavah, Jesus, judge, or tribunal, 
and expect no trial by judge or jury at or after 
death for tlie “ deeds done in the body," nor for 
'moral or physical actions. This system sets 
aside Christianity entirely, its God and atone
ment, judgment and rewards, regeneration and 
resurrection, and substitutes for them all God in 
the law of creation, existence and change.

In the physical world the Law is absolute and 
man accountable to It, with no power to violate 
it, and finds no God who, by entreaty or bis own 
free will, can suspend it or interfere by especial 
providences. Even the Cltristian’s God had to 
submit to law and die on the cross as other men 
die, and tlio Jewish God could not resist the 
chariots of iron, &c.

In our bodies the fire burns the same, whether 
we go in voluntarily, by accident, or are thrust 
in by force with resistance.

We all recognize in the outer world the infinity 
of Law and its absolute power. Not less complete 
is its authority in the soul. In the outer life it 

• governs our .bodies, in tlie inner life it governs our 
souls, and Its tlirono and power is in us. The con
science is its judge—sometimes in error like other 
judges, and not uufrequeutly has its judgments 
set aside.

Poverty Inflicts its consequences upon ns, wheth
er we have recklessly squandered a fortune or 
never had one. Drunkenness degrades us, wheth
er we inherit it or acquire it by long trials to over
come a purer taste; and so does tbe use of tobac
co or any oilier filthy habit. Lying or stealing 
may be inherited or acquired, but tho poor soul is 
alike a liar or thief. God is the Law, and knows 
no morcy, has no forgiveness, and only “ helps 
those who help themselves," and works in tbe 
working soul. When wo willfully injure ourselves 
we sin against the " Holy Ghost,” which Is the 
soul within us, and there we are held to account, 
and judgment is rendered against us with sure 
penalty.

To us God or Low seems to be the essence of 
which all individual forms are the substance, and 
subject to the control of the Infinite Essence with
in. Finite intelligence is in us—infinite intelli
gence in tho Law. The infinite intelligence knows 
no finite being, and hence regards none. Torna
does, pestilence, persecution, pride or fanaticism 
run riot with man, and he takes the consequences, 
whether he prays or swears, weeps or laughs.

One great error in our popular religion is in 
making a distinction between moral and physical 
law, when there is none. Christians separate re
ligion from life, and make it consist in belief, 
prayers, confessions and ceremonies, when it 
should consist in eating and drinking—not the 
Lord's supper alone—but at all times. It should 
be in words spoken in our dally Intercourse and 
all our dealings, for God is the Law in that ns 
well as in tho aspirations of Che soul. We should 
love one another, instead of sending our love, 
through the church post-offices, by messages to 
some far-off God who never receives it, or, if he 
does, never replies to it.

Forms aro ephemeral: essence eternal. All finite 
beings are changeable: Law immutable. We 
never break nor violate it. It ever holds us to 
its effects in absolute power. We are endowed 
with will, and it has a power of motion aud loco
motion, and may push us In the fire or water, and 
we burn or drown ns if we fell in by accident; it 
may push us to swearer steal, and the Law takes 
us the same as in the physical to its penalties.

winter, since which time ho retains and uses the 
power. We know the doctor well as one of the 
active and efficient Spiritualists of Rock Island, 
and rejoice at his further development.

Books! Books!
Autumn hascomo, and the evenings are already 

quite long. Now Is the time to send for books 
and use the evenings in improving the mind, 
learning more truths from the experiences and 
observations of Others, and nt the same time culti
vate a better social feeling by having one person 
read aloud to a family or company. Remember 
we can furnish a largo amount of rending highly 
instructive nnd interesting, for n few dollars; nnd 
If you leave tlio selection to us, we will guarantee 
your money’s worth, either In pamphlets or bound 
books. Please say which we shall send, or if 
both, and send us ono dollar, or ten—if ten, wo 
will pay the postage, Or express them free. We 
have a very large assortment of pamphlets, and 
the best assortment of spiritual books in the world. 
Send also by your merchants when they como to 
the city to buy goods. Sheet music will also be 
sent by mail on receipt of price. The beautiful 
sentiments so elegantly set to music nnd pub
lished by Dltson, should be on tbe instrument of 
every family that has one.

Aid Him.
Our old and tried friend and faithful brother, 

P. B. Jones, artist, of Davenport, Iowa, we are 
sorry to say, has been burned out of house, home 
and picture gallery, with not ouo dollar of insur
ance. The merciless flames swept away in a few 
hours all he had accumulated in years, taking 
even bls and his family’s clothing. He is well 
known to many of our brethren In tbe West, 
and we hope that generous spirit for which the 
West is distinguished will not be wanting in this 
deserving exigency.

Notice.
A State Convention for the State of Now York 

will commence in the city of Rochester, N.Y., on 
Thursday, Nov. 7, at ten o’clock a. m„ Iu such hall 
as shall be designated in the city papers of said 
city, and hold two or more days. All societies in 
the State of New York, entitled to representation 
in the National Organization of Spiritualists, are 
requested to send tho same number of delegates 
to this Convention to which they nre entitled in 
said national organization; and the friends ofthe 
cause in localities whore there aro no organiza
tions nre requested to meet and appoint some one 
to represent them. Wo hope nnd expect a pleas
ant, useful and profitable meeting.

Warren Chase, 
Flee President for New York.

Spirit Message.
The following message was given at our free 

circle on Monday, Sept. 30tb, with the request 
that it be printed in advance of its regular time:

SAMUEL JEFFERS.
Perhaps I have como too soon, but I was not 

told it would make any difference about how 
well I should succeed, whether I camo ten years 
after death or ten hours. My object, in coming is 
to roach a brother I have in New York. I died 
on Saturday evening, at Galveston, Texas, of yel
low fever, they said. And I am here to warn my 
brother against going there to attend to my af
fairs, unTl after the fever lias subsided in that lo
cality entirely; for he has a family dependent up
on him. and if he was taken it might not be as 
well. [Do yon wish this message printed In ad
vance of the time?] I should like to have it. I 
am Samuel Jeffers. My brother is William Jef
fers. I know liis impetuous spirit—I know he 
will think he must go right there, and I want him 
to know that everything will be safe, but it won’t 
be gate for him to go. [Can you give me his ad
dress?] Simply address him at New York city. 
I think he will get It. I am perfectly clear fit 
mind, but lam sensibly affected with what they 
eay Is the result of my reverting to my sickness, 
tbe cause of my death. If anybody could come 
and not think of that, they say, they would escape 
all the unpleasant feelings that attended it But 
I think tlint wotlld be impossible.

I have not much to say about this spirit-world. 
I realize it, but I don’t know much about it. I 
hardly think that I am entirely free from the body 
yet. I was somewhat well posted in the art of 
magnetizing people, but of your Spiritualism I 
did not know much. 1 was said to be a powerful 
magnetizer by those who had been brought under 
my control. Those who are ready and those who 
aro not ready are taken. I suppose if I had been 
consulted in this matter of change, I should have 
said to death, Wait awhile, till I can straighten 
out my affairs, and then I will be ready. But I 
was n't consulted at all, so they are left rather 
unsettled. Simply say everything will be safe 
except bls going now. That won't be.

nuiunn Nature.
Tlie September number of this lively magazine, 

by our co-laboror iu London, J. Burns, is at last on 
our. counter. It starts off with a biographical 
sketch of Dr. Mary E. Walker, whose services in 
our army gave her a medal, and whose valuable 
services, still continued in this country and Europe 
in dress reform, entitle her to a more valuable 
medal from woman. We have known Dr. Walk
er many years, and nre glad a popular journal in 
London has boldness enough to tell some of the 
truth about her without those pharacteristio 
flings at every innovator, so common in tbe press 
of this country.

Ideal Attained is continued in this number, and 
we shall soon bo able to supply a few complete 
copies of this work to our numerous.inquirers for 
the book, now out of print. The perseverance and 
energy of friend Burns bespeak for himsuccess in 
this literary enterprise. This is number six of the 
magaziue, and wo can supply the set complete to 
date, on receipt of $1,50.

A Physician turned Medium.
Mrs. L. E. Dow, of Davenport, Iowa, a very 

successful clairvoyant and healing practitioner, 
writes us that Dr. A. J. Grover,of Rook Island, Ill., 
who has been over twenty years in regular prac
tice as a physician, has become developed as a 
healing medium, and Is now in successful-practice, 
by spirit direction and magnetic agencies,added 
to his medical knowledge. These powers wire 
suddenly -developed in him while treating Mrs. 
Dow in a severe and dangerous sickness Iasi

ixijiitt&gjjgtMfc^^

A Capital Inducement to Subscribe flor 
tbe Danner.

Until Deo. 31,1807, we will eenil to the address 
of any person who will furnish us new sub
scribers to the Banner of Light, accompanied 
with the money ($3), one copy of either of tbe 
following popular works, viz: “Soni Affinity," or 
"A B O of Life,” by A. B. Child, M. D.

For new subscribers, with 80 accompanying, 
wo will send to one address one cony of either 
of tho following useful books, viz: 11 Hymns of 
Progress,” by Dr. L. K. Coonley; “Poems,” by 
A. P. McCombs; or the''Gist of Spiritualism?’ 
by Hon. Warren Chase.

For new subscribers, with $9 accompanying, 
we will send to one address one of either of 
the following works: "Dealings with the Dead," 
by Dr. P, B. Randolph; “The Wildfire Club," 
by Emma Hardinge; " Blossoms of Our Spring,” 
by Hudson and Emma Tuttlo; “ Whatever Is, is 
Right,” by A. B. Child, M. D,; tlio second volume 
of “ Arcana of Nature;" "Incidents in My Life,” 
by D. D. Home: or a carte de vlsitc photograph of 
each of tlio publishers of the Banner, tbe editor, 
and Mrs. J. H. Conant.

For new-subscribers, with 812 accompanying, 
we will send to ono address one copy of Andrew 
Jackson Davis's " Morning Lectures."

For new subscribers, with $15 accompanying 
we will send to ono address ono copy of “ Supra- 
mundane Facts in tho Life of Rev. Jesse Bab
cock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D., including Twenty 
Years' Observation of Preternatural Phenom
ena." edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. English 
edition. Tlio price of this work is $2.60, and 
twenty cents postage.

Tlie above named books are all valuable, and 
bound in good style.

Persons sending money as above, will observe 
that we only offer tlio premiums on new subscrib
ers—not, renewals—and all money for subscrip
tions as above described, must be sent at ono 
time.'

Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur
rency.

Call for a New England Lyceum Con
vention.

Having learned that the officers of the different 
Lyceums in New England are. unanimously iu 
favor of having a Convention for tho purpose of 
mutual acquaintance, and comparing notes, de
vising the best means to promote tlie Interests of 
the Lyceum, business, organization, and, also, 
being informed that a majority of said officers are 
In favor of Worcester as u place of meeting, wo 
have decided to Issue tho following Call:

A Convention of the officers, in -mbors nnd 
friends of the different Lyceums in New England 
will bo held in Horticultural Hall, Worcester, 
Mass., on Tuesday anil Wednesday, Oct. 29ih 
and 30tli, 18li7, commencing at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon of the first day. Although tills is called 
a New England Convention, a cordial invitation 
is extended to Lyceums In other States to come 
and take part in our deliberation.

A. E. Carpenter, Putnam. Conn.,
Dil A. H. Richardson, Charlestown, Mass., 
E. R. Fuller, Worcester, Mass.

It is desired that notice may bn given tlio people 
in Worcester of the number ofilelegatcs from each 
Lyceum, so tlint arrangements can be made to 
entertain them ns tar as possible.

Address E. It. Fuller, Box 671, Worcester, 
Mass.

To Correspondents.
(Wo cannot engage to return rejected inanuierlpu.]

I, C. IL, SasursKr.—It would bo a capital Idea to have 
■ueh a paper a* you designate, but It require* a large capital 
to carry on tho printing butlnca* Better support tlio paper* 
now In existence more liberally than they arc, therefore, before 
attempting new ciiterprlie*.

If Mn. O. II, Youxo, who write* tn u* from Dayton, Aug. 
2Gth, 1WL will Inform ua where bo whiter tlie paper rent, we
will forward It. The money order was received Aug. 20,

L. W., Cedar Valley, Iowa.—Pretty Boon.

BusIncssMatters-
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FOR THE CHILDREN.
NEW PARLOR GAMES

FOB THE HOLIDAYS.

OLIVER TW18T.
A NEW and elegant Parlor Gamo for any number of Player*, 

baird on tlin celebrated dory of Ilie tame name by Charka 
Dicken*. 60 cent*.
Thl* new and *uperb parlor game differ* Pom any hitherto 

published. and li extremely fascinating and Interesting In It* 
method of playing. 11 can lie engaged In by any number of 
perron*, and -ITunla an Hhaustless fund of entertainment for 
the Home Circle and tho Serial Party It tonalite of «lxty 
cant., twenty-six of them being llluatraled with en*r*vlna>nf 
the leading chancier*, the whole Inclined, with full direc
tion*, In a handrome Box. richly embossed In Blue and Gohl, 
and printed In Carmine.

THE 8HAK8PEARTAN ORACLE.
A NEW (lame of Fortune. Mccnt*.

" I am *lr Oracle,
And when I opo my mouth let no dog hark "

Merchant of Vnite, Act 1. Sc. 1.
Tho character of thh (lame I. *iimcknlly Indicated by Ite 

title. It formaa unique and charming recreation, and la at 
time* wonderful In It* revelation*. To perron* of line ta.te 
Ha stylo and matter cannot fall to bo highly cleaving and >al 
Isfactory.

MIXED PICKLES.
A VERY Merry Game for one perron nr three. 30 cent*.

Thl* may be termed a merry rolltalro: and though nn (kill 
I* required In playing It. It will «erve 11 an amusing and con- 
stantly-vnrylng pa*time for one or three perron*. Any num
ber may nt the >am<> time act a* looker* on or UHrnm. bo In- 
termed In It* development*, and convulsed with laughter 
over It* rciult*.

MATCH AND CATCH.
A MERRY Picture Game for the young folk* at home. 30 

centa.
Designed (ortho youngest of the voting folk*, and ran lie 

played by there who cannot read—too playing being guhk-d by 
tho picture*, which nre fan'astte and amusing. It will prove 
to bo nlway* attractive, and will keep* parly of little one* 
pleasantly employed for hour*.

SQUALLS.
THE New English Gamo. 30 cents.

Wo offer it people's edition of this new and popular English 
Game, capable of affording as much entertainment a* the 
higher co’t sets The price* heretofore have ranged from ono 
dollar to live dollar*. Full direction* for Having, with Defini
tions of Terms employed, accompany cacti game.
^O^Forsnleattho Baxxf.h of Etmiy otllcc. Oct. 12.

AMERI^

DERMATOLOGICAL
INSTITUTE,

ARCADE BUILDING,
SH' WISTER STREET,

Room 8, Lower Floor,
BOSTON.

I ESTABLISHED by Dr. 'Ocorer IV. nabrark* I
-J tho exclusive treatment of all dbu*»ct vt the

HAIR AND SCALP, 
LOSS OF HAIR, 

PREMATURE GRAYNESS, 
BALDNESS, &c.

for

DR. BABCOCK
fa qualified by prokwlontl education and lung and success
ful experience tj give skilled and Judicious advice In all 
cases.

No charge for consultation, cither In person or hy letter. Tho 
terms f>>r remedies unit treatment will always be stated I n ml- 
vrfnco before any expense I# Incurred.

Ills Pamphlet nnd Circular fhee upon application. Parties 
at a distance are requested to write Mr a Pamphlet and Clr. 
culnr, and they will bo sent by mall or otherwise free of ox-
peme. Oetl2,Nuv2,Dcc7.

Cousin Benja's Poems, for sate at this of
fice. Price $1,50.

The Radical for October b for sale at this 
office. Price 30 cents.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, nt 102 West 15th street, New York. 
Terms,$5 and four throe-cent stamps.

Dr. L. K. Coonley, healing medium. 'Will ex
amine by letter or Jock of hair from persons at a 
distance. Address, Vineland, N, J.

Mus. L. F. Hyde, Test and Business Medium, 
462fith Ave., between28th and29th Sts., New York.

B280w»___________ '_____
The London SrntrruAL Magazine is re

ceived regularly al this ofliee, and sent to any ad
dress upon the receipt of 30 cts.

Consumption and its causes can bo cured, 
hy E F. Garvin. M. D., tlie discoverer of the first 
Solution, and also Volatilizing Tar. Send for cir
cular, &c., 462 (Uli Avenue, between 28th and 29th 
streets, New York. S285w.

Preeminent over nil tlie remedies for the cure 
of Chills and Fever, stands the Great spir-

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

THE IULL of th* HOLY HPIItlTH, Nn. 2U York 
street, will be nfipened on tho sixth day of October, nt 

10:30 o'clock, on which occasion
Mr« Barlow# of New York, will read an 

Original Poem.
The CHILDREN'S LYCEUM opens at the same place nt 

2:30 o’clock, r. m, A full attendance of leader# and pupil# is 
requested.

During tho season It Is expected that nn unusual degr*n of 
interest will he manifested. Home very popular speakers 
have given assurance of their assistance.

Our scats arc all FREE, and no box sent round “ to take up 
a collection.”

Ladle# aud gentlemen aro cordially Invited to attend. They 
will then havu an opportunity of knowing what I# Truth, anil 
ofwltnetting the working ol that light which ” llghteHi every 
one that cometh Into the world.” JOS. DIXON.

Jertey City, Hept. 21*1, 1WL Oct 12.

ORTHODOX!'i IIS TRUTHS BD ERRORS.
BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE, D, D. ^

THIS book, pronounced ” well worth careful perusal** by 
Orthodox paper*, should be read by candid Inquirers nt 

ter truth, at every religious faith.
ISmo. 61«p|>. Price 91.25.

Published by the Amkiucak Unitahi ax Association. 2g 
Cihvncv KTitKEr, Boston. M asm., which al so publishes some 
forty religious works—doctrinal, devotional and practical— 
theitrieei ofwhirh are at leait one third lover than ihoie of an 
ordinary pubtuhrr.

A full descriptive catalogue furnished on application, and 
any book on the list sent hike on receipt of price.

.4 ditcount of tieentyzflve per cent, made to clergymen of every 
denomination. Tract* tlluitrating the Unitarian faith given 
freely to all ieho apply. Application# by mail to be addressed 
m, AMERICAN UNITARIAN ASSOCIATION, BOSTON, 
MASS. Jw—Oct. 12.

DRS. RUTTLEY & EVANS,
WHO have been performing to many remarkable core# at 

the A an law 1I<wml Arch tired. Phi lad el ph la. Pa., 
5.uriV|beP*,*t«w week#, have removed tlirlr office to No.

81J Ubeetnut street, where they will continue their practice 
for several month* to come, a few of their wonderfai cure#:

Mir* IUkkiet Juki*. Diamond Alley, Zar.esrlHr. Ohio, 
who w*# brought to Dr*. Rrm.KV A Rvaxa, at the Hptncer 
House. Cincinnati. Ohio, deaf, dumb and paralysed for thir
teen years. Paralyal# and deafaett perfectly cured by three 
treatments, and speech restored #o a* to be easily understood. 
Reterence may be had to Dr. J. W. Bluntly, of that city, who 
personally examined tills cue, and refloated It through the 
public press.

William Walixx. P. o. address. Rt. Clair. Rchuylklll 
County. I ft- Age M year#. Had been almost entirely deaf fur 
J0.??^ 1. Af^r*1 J*? onc treatment, and hl* case ex-
hlblled at the Public Hnll, where he stated to the audience 
that his hearing was perfectly restored. Will reply to any In
quiries.

ANliKKW Roonky, Belmont.Hchuylklll County, Pa. Lamo 
from fractured limb. Came to the Public Hall an crutche*. 
After one treatment carried hl# emtehe# away on hl* should- 
er# before an audience of five hundred people.

Mux. Frkxky. P, O. aodreu. Five Point*, or Belmont, 
Schuylkill County. Pa., who had been bedridden for eighteen 
year#—had not walked a Men far that length of time—wa# 
brought to tho Vnion Hotei, in the city of Pottsville, Pa., on a 
bed. IVa# cured by two treatments* Walked up and down 
stairs, and was made a healthy woman. Itelerciwc t* made to 
the ladv herself, nr tn Mr. Llndenmuth, proprietor of the 
Union Hotel, Pottsville, Pa.

Jamun Bronx* Blind for eight years. Was led Into the 
Public Hall, from tho Poor Infirmary of Schuylkill County, 
Pa. After ono treatment hl# sight was perfectly restored. 
Could read ordinary print with ea#o In two daya after tbe 
treatment.

P. M.—Thnno wishing reference to any of tho above cases , 
front Schuylkill County, Pft., aro referred to the person# 
thom*o.lvp«. or Mr. A. F. Slater, nroprlctorol the Tdwn Hall, 
Pottsville, Pa. Oct It.

C. B. n<f«EKNt
1HB MARKET HTREET, PUILA HER PH I A,

WIIOLEaALK Dealer In Clover, Timothy, Orchard. Herd 
and Kentucky Bine Grau Seed, Seed Wheat nnd Oat#, 

Canary. Hemp ami KapcKeed; Imported and American Gar
den Hcvdi.  Oct. 12.

WHISKEILS,—Dn. Lamontk’a ' Carrola wilt
■ force Whisker# on the smoothest face, or Hair on 

Bald head*. Never known to fall. Sample fur trfal wM for 
10 rent* Address, 1U5EVEH A CO., <s Nauau it., New York.

Oct. 12.-dm
PERSONS

WISHING to engage me to lecture on Geology or othor 
topic*, cm direct to Wellesley, Mum.

Uct.5-.Tw* WILLIAM DENTON.

THE Tuck Kkheuy at last niHuvr.MKti. Uhian'*
Fukui Meat Crni'..—Trep«rw1 from the formula of Hof. 

Trousseau, of I’mb. cure* Consumption. Lung intense#. Bron- 
chlti*. Hyspcpsfa, Matasmua. Gcurntl Debility. ami all morbid 
conditions ofthe system dependent on deficiency of vital tatty. 
It Is pleasant to taste, and a single faittle will convince the 
most skeptical of its virtu* as the great healing remedy of the 
age. SI a hottie, or six bottles for #5. Sent by express. Hold 
by H. C. CPU AM. No. 25 South Eighth street. Phllndelphh. 
nnd principal Druggists. Circulars scut free. Gnome C 
Uoonwix <t Co., Agent#, 38 Hanover str* at, Boston.

OcL5 —I2w

DR. J. WHIPPLE,
WHO HAS BEEN exercising hl* remarkable powers for 

healing the sick In Worcester, Springfield and other 
places, with a Mccr.sa rqiiHl to if nut greater than that of 

any Heater In the country, has Uken rooms In
W <> R C K N T E It, MASK.,

NO. 15 CHANDLER BIURET, 
Where be will remain during the month of October.

Aug 17- 

EXPOSITION UMVERSELLE,
TAltlH, 1K07.

WHEELER-& WILSON,
02ft Broadway* New York,

AWAKUEI),
Over Eighty-Two Cnnipetftnrs* 

THE HIUHF.NT PREMIUM, 

A GOLD MEDAL, 
rou rm: frurzertor or

Hewing MitrliliiCBs nn«l Bult«n»MoIe Miuhlur*. 
rilHEunlv G«»i.i» Mr.DM. fur this brunch of manufacture. 
I Bumun OmuiH W8 WASHINGTON MTHEET.
Aug. 31.-3IH II. C. HAYDEN, AgLXT.

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Hnlrlt-WorM ha* looked In mercy on scone# of #uffir- 

hwtrom the line of ^tkhnu OHiXK.and given a kexxot 
tint take* nwny nil desire fur it. More than Eight Thou*’ 

•nn«l haw been redeemed by it# me within the last •even 
^Ifyou cannot call, send stamp for Circular, and read what 
It han done for other*.
ty* Tlie tnvdlcmv ran be elven without the knowledge of 

the patient. Address. C. CLINTON BEERH M. I).. No. 
OTO Washington street, Boston. Mas*. 4w—Sept 2H.

Sunday Afternoon Lectures In Music 
Kall, Boston.

The Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity have 
the pleasure to announce that arrangements for a 
Sunday course af Lectures at the Music Uall, for 
the fall and winter season, are completed, and the 
most distinguished exponents of tlie Spiritual 
Plillosopliy lu America have been secured, as 
follows:

Oct. 13,20 and 27, Thos. Gales Forster, of 
Washington, D. C.

Nou. 3 and 10, Mrs. Augusta A. Curiueb, of. 
Massachusetts.

Nou. 17, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, of Massachu-

Nov. 24, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, of Mas- 
6ffcllll86tt8«

Dec. 1, Prof. Wm. Denton, of Massachusetts.
Dec. 8 and 15, Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene, 

and Dr. R. T. Hallock, of New York.
Dec. 22, end Jan. 12, To be announced.
Jan. 19. Prof. 8. B. Brittan, of New York.
Jan. 26, Dr. F. L. H. Willis, of New York.
Feb. 2,9,16 and 23, Mus. Alcinda Wilhelm, 

M. D.,of Philadelphia.
March 2, J. M. Peebles, of Michigan.
March 9, Andrew Jackson Davis, of New 

Jersey.
March 1(5, 8. J. Finney, of Troy, New York.
March 23 and 30, and April 0,13,20 and 27, To be 

announced.
The above vacancies will be filled by the best 

talent that can be secured.
The Great Groan will bo played half an hour 

preceding each lecture by the distinguished organ
ist, W. Eugene Thayer, whose services have boon 
secured for the season.

Tickets for the season, (28 Sundays, from Octo- 
•ber to May,) 84 each. For sale at the office of tbe 
Banner of Light, 158 Washington street, Room 
No. 3, up stairs, nt Bela Marsh's, 14 Brom
field street, st Horace B. Fuller's, (successor 
to Walker, Faller & Co.) bookseller, 245 Wash
ington street, and atDR. E. R. Young's, 60 Pleas
ant street. Season tickets secure a reserved scat.

Services will Commence at 2} o'clock p. m.
All tetters concerning the management of the 

Music Hall meetings should be directed to Lysan
der S. Richards, 67 Purchase street, Boston.

Picnic Excursion.
The Indian Summer Picnic of the Spiritualists 

of Boston aud vicinity, will be held at Walden 
Pond Grove, Wednesday, Oct Otli. Cars will 
leave the Fitchburg Railroad Depot, Boston, for 
the grove at 9:45 and 11 o'clock a. k., and at 2:15 
p. m.; returning, leave tbe grove at 5 o’clock r. M. 
Fare to tbe grove and return $100. The friends 
from Fitchburg and vicinity will be ticketed to 
grove and return at one fare.

H. F. Gardner, M. D., Manager.
N. B.—No extra charge for dancing. If it rains 

shall go the next fair day without further notice.
Poston, Oct. 2d, 1867.

True spiritual power needs no carnal weapon^ 
to bold It up.

itual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive and 
Negative Powders. Read the eight cures
ported in another column.

AUTUMN I
Autumn stares us In tho face, 
Winter's coining on apace, 
Times are hnrd; what shall wo do? 
Some are feeling rather blue. 
Listen to us. if yon 're wise- 
Take a word of kind advice: 
Very careful bo indeed— 
Only huy what you may need; 
Buy where you can buy ths best; 
Trust to Providence tlie rest; 
If your boys need clothes to wear. 
Buy of Fenno, In Dock Square.

Special Notices.

re

DR. H. SHERBURNE
HAS bron Mcrcl.lns hl* reni«rk»W* rowr.ns for ncu.iso 

tub kick, mush and us*r in Williamsburg, Troy mid 
ninny other place* with a tucccia sqi'AL to thatuf xsiheal- 

El IS TUB COI STBT.

Will make a tour ofthe country, and will *tnp two week* 
In roclt ofthe following place*, In the order following. e„tn- 
tnenclng Sept. 2tth: nt Little Kalis, IIiiiximeii. Watkisk, 
Elmiiia.Oswkgo, Bisoiiamtos, ami nil of tho principal vil
lage* on the Albany X Muxiuchanna Itallruad.

He will be accompanied bv William E. Htedwell, one 
ofthe beet C'LAtiivorASrs for Tests or for Mtstso. Ac.: ex
amine* and locate* Sh«H, and what Metau, Oil o. Coal

THE GOLT) MEDAE
SEWING MACHINE.

The Simplest and most Durable Machine.
Still and Rapid in ftn Operation.

Bo conetnieteil o* to be trolly unJcnlooJ, and 
not liable to get out of order.

IT IS UNSURPASSED
By any nrtt-clro* Machine In the market.

Gcnoriil ...........................in. HH-I WiiNliliHSton

Sept. 21.-Iw Mtrcet, Jlowton.

new’MUSIC.
Song* and Chui-uaea for Kj»!ritual Meeting* and 

Circle#.

With Rosebuds in my Hand; or, “Birdie's" 
Spirit Song (with Chorus).

Pcetrv composed 1n#phlt-llfc by Anna Cora Wilson, Olcdl- 
cnled to Mr.and Mm. L B. WHboii.) and rendered by MUS 
Liz lie Do ten. M uric by John P. Onlwny, M. D.

” With rmu'hnd* in my liand,
Fresh from the Hu miner-1 And, 
Father. I come and stand 

Clone by your side.
You ramiot set* me here, 
Or feel tny prerenec near, 
And yet your * Birdie* clear 

Never lot* died.”
Trice 35 cents; postage free. For sale at this office.

Come, Darling, come to the Spirit-Land.
Song and cliuru*. I’ortry nnd murieby JuhnI'.-Ordwuy.M.D.

nny land may contain.
Q^Terme ukahoxadle Oct. 12.

J. BURN8! PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 

CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENG.
KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND 

OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS,

No one can rend the letter of Mrs. Lavinia L. Ingalls, In ftn 
othorcolumn, without being strucKwith the incalculable val 
uoofMrM»8ponco’H IMMtivc and Kean,* 
live X»owdorH aa a Family Medicine, ready for any 
emergency of sickness or disease, even of tho severest kind. 
A 1’ow Hoxoh of the Positive and Negative Powders. In 
Mrs. IngftlPa hands, cured a danvcrouM and 
dlstrcsNlns; Cou^U at once, a cunc of 
ErywlpolaM In a nliort time* a terrible 
and prolonged attaclc oP Neuralgia In 
30 Hours, a violent attack of Uunig Fe
ver In afcwdayM# and another oano of 
T^iiniff Fever in tv day and a halt*. Read the 
letter. I fearlessly challenge Hie entire medical profession of 
all schools of medicine, to produce a record of such successful 
practice, or even anything approximating to It.

In the’treatment of Chllla and Fever and all miasmatic 
diseases, the Great HrnnTrAL Remedy, Mra. Hpence’a 
Positive and Negative Powder*, arc sweeping every
thing before them. The People any they never tkll | 
the Pbyalclnna any they are uncquaied. The eight 
cures reported In another column, challenge competition.

NEW UNFOLDING OF SPIRIT-POWER i
DR. GEOROE B. EMERSON, 

P8Y0H0METEI0 AND MAGNETI0 PHYSICIAN, 
Developed to cure diseases by drawing 

tlio dlicaic upon lilmielf, at any dlalancc: can exam
ine perron* I ull how they foci, where and what their <ll»eaM 
I*, at the rome time. One examination II. Thirty roorchca 
to draw iIIbcxic at any distance, #10. Manipulation# 12 each. 
Trent# patient# at a«iu»(ancc by letter* by Incloelnn the rum, 
giving your name and addreaa. Otllcc IW2 Washington atreet, 
Boston. Hour# from9 a.m. to 5y, x.__________V^-^

~ mUT^ OUR JUICE!

ANEW Scientific Wonder for Chanrinq Gray Hair to a 
silky Brown or Black Color. Prof. Kninernldo'* Pellatlio 
I* prepared from the Juice ofthe fruit of the Brazilian Shrub 

Atithcni. Pfietliuiii. It combine* a Hnlr Color Bc«torcr and 
ni> Decant llre**hi|t. H Impart* It* color to tbe Human Hnlr 
only, will not ataln the *kln or clotliln, Contufna no miner
al* nor chemical*, free from «e<lhneiil«, I* perfectly liarmlex. 
Send for circular to DR. GLOVER, No. 62 Wet 28th *Ueot, 
Now Yorx.  4w—OcU 12.

MRS. E. D. MURFEY,
FORMERLY MRB. E. D. BIM0H8,

CLAIRVOYANT nnd Mngnetlc Phyriclnn, 1IG2 Brn«dw*y, 
New York, with her clear Cl«lrvoy*nt night prescribe* 

fornnd with her ponnfol mngnctlc power* continue* to treat 
the tick with marked nicer**. *hhi* rltrilty nnd llleto thow 
who Imre been given up •• Incurable by our leading rhy.l- 
clan*. We know foil wi ll mngncthni front the lnexh«u«UMe 
■ource from which medium* oraw when In the deep trance 
deep can give life to the body mid itrengtli to the mind "hen 
nil medicine* have failed to reach the anffercr. rAT,ir,XT* 
taABLK TO call will bo vUltcd nt their rroldence*.

Oct. 12.—4w _____________

twenty cent* for the firsts and fifteen cents per 
line for every snbseqnent Insertion* Payment

Litter Pottage required on booki lent by matt to the folloving 
Territorial Colorado, Idaho, Mon tana, Nevada, Utah.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
W SYRACUSE, N. T., until October 20,

UTICA, N. Y., from October 20. to Nov. H;
NEWPORT, B. I, untilNov.25;

NEW OKLEANM. tf-OcL 12.

then In 
then In 
then In

TENNIEW. DANFORTH, (from B:*ton,) Mog-
V netlx** Io the trance, and cure. Acute aad Chroult Dia- 
»««*. «l»o lnronlty. VI.lt. rroldence* wlfon required. Ad- 
dreaalll Ea*t33d itreel. between lit and 2d Avenaea, New 
York. Oct. 12.

WANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per month, 
V V everywhere, male and female, to Introduce •I'rouxfofot 

tlie United Ware*, mo GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON 
SENSE FAMILY REWIND MACHINE. '1 hl.mac line will 
Hitch, hem. fell. tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider In ■ 
nioitiuppnor manner. Pike only #18. *'“!,P 
fire year*. We will pay S1W0 for any machine tint will sew 
aalronger, mure beautiful, or mere. I*illa»eam thanuur*. It 
make* the ’• Elnitlc Lock Stitch." Every iccoml Mlteh can 
bo cut, and (till tn* cloth cnnnuib* pulled apart without tear- 
p"nlc*,olncimmlMl^
Lade. Addreaa. ^^Sl,

CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other pa rile* palm
ing off wortMc** cot-Iron mucblncs. under tho tame name or 
utherwlae. Our* >• tlie only genuine and icnlly practical 
cheap machine manufactured. -_______________

T?OR SALE, or Exchange, two of the best lot# 
T InllrlckriinriGN.wJorroy/H acre* each. B. FUANK- 
LIN CLARK. 1 Faux I’laci:, New Ton*. _4w-0cl. 12. 

OrbTlTMYERB, Medical and Buiinetn Clair- 
voy«nt. Very i< ll*l>)c. Bl Uilnl Avenue between I2ih

•nd 13111 •trectaNewTurlu__________________ «w-Oct 12.

fTO LET.—Pleasant Lodging Rooms, with mod-
JL ein Improvement*, »t <7 Hidfoim Plue. Oct 12.

” I Tn In the aplrk-h n L my child, 
Happy In thinking of you; 

I'm with you now m spirit, darling, 
Angels arc with you too: 

Angels watching, angels singing.
Come, darling, come, to the spirit-land; 

Flowers ol gold we now ar<* wreathing.
Come, darling, come to the spirit-land.”

Something Sweet to Think o£
Rong and chorus. By John P. Ordway, M. D.

“ Rometlilng sweet tn think of. In this world of care. 
Though dear friend# have left us. they bright spirit# are; 
Homelhlng sweet to drcam of—hark 1 the angels my :

‘ Call them nut back again, they are with you every day.
The above beautiful pieces are some of Dr. Ordway’s best 

composition#, and will liavenn Immense sale. Each can be 
used as a song. If desired. Price 30 cents each, sent post-paid. 
For axle at tins office.

O’er Graves of the Loved Ones Plant Beauti- 
ful Flowers,

Hong xnd choru*. By Jolin P^Onlwxy,M. D. Price 50 cent*.

Praise to God.
Written by Oeorgo W. Blnl.eye. to tlio mo.lo ol the cele

brated Amerlcnn Hymn by M. Keller.
Price 35 cent*: portwe free, for role *t thl, office.

INSPIRATIONAL MUSIC
BY A. B. WHITING.

WE HAVE received a *upnly of the following beautiful 
ballad*, eompoKcd by Mr. Whitings "Sweet be thy 

Bream*, AHJa." "The Wind I* In tbe Chctnul Hough.' “Me- 
In Sleep the Eyelid* 

Cloro." "Oh hear my Tartlng High." “Spirit of Light. I.ove 
and Beauty." For talc at tut* otllcc. Price 15 cent* each.

J line 22. _______________ ____________

THE

miLFORCniLDmPROGRESSlVEra^
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

SIXTH EDITION. Now Biadt. M cents per copy-8 cents 
postage. 9113.00 per hundred. .

TntHn Anninnr.n Eihtioh of tub Ltcrvm Manual, 45 
cents—4 cents postage. 834 00 per hundred. . , . .

Licet M Eqvipmkstb«m hand and for sale as aesirca. Ad
dress. BELA MARSH. Publisher, 14 Bbomfiblb ST . Bobtom.

J u’y 21—eow tt  •

CARTE DE VISITS PHOTOGRAPHS
OF the following named penona can be obtained at thli 

office, far 25 Cents k acu :
HEV. JOHN.l'IEltPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, 
ANDREW JACKSON DAV18, 
MRS. J. II. COSANT, 
J. M. PEEBLES. . ..

LUTHER COLBY. 
william white, 
ISAAC B. K1OH, . 
CHAS. II. CROWELL, 
JOAN OF ABC.
ANTONE (by Anderton),

FINKIE, the Indian Malden; 10cents.
gy Rent by mall to an>|iddreu on receipt of pries.

D. F. CHARE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

a* cowr •TMKKT, 
BOSTON, H 1

^*HoM«,l8WetiUriUeet,8om«nriUf* AfrilW.

Mccr.sa


BANNER OF LIGHT. OCTOBER 12, 1867.

■gltssagt gtpgrimtnL

Each Message in this Department of tlie Ban- 
UHl OF Lio iit we claim war spoken by the Spirit 
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality 
of

Mr*. JK Ha Conant, 
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. 
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

The questions propounded at these circles by 
mortals,-are answered by spirits who do not au- 
nottnea their names.

We ask the render to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Banner of Ught Free Circle..
These Circles are held at No. 158 Washing

ton street, Boom No. 4, (upstairs,)on Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The 
circle room will be open for visitors at twoo clock; 
services commence nt precisely three o’clock, af
ter which time uo ono will bo admitted. Dona
tions solicited.

Mils Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after 
six o’clock 1-. M. Sho gives no private sittings.

ty* All proper questions sent to our Free Cir
cles for answer by the invisibles, aro duly attend
ed to, and will be published.

Invocation.
All-Wise and Ever-Present Spirit, we believe 

in thee as our Father, and in'ourselves ns thy 
children. Wo believe in thy oneness and in thy 
perfectness. We believe in thy power. We be
lieve In thy love. Wo believe that thou hast so 
clothed the earth and the heavens with beauty, 
that thy children may learn they nre of thee. Wo 
believe thou art every where, nnd wherever tliy 
children aro there thou art to protect them. Wo 
believe thou canst feed the ravens, take note of 
falling sparrows, and wntcli over all tho footsteps 
of thy children. Wo believe that finally thou 
wilt gather nil thy children into tlio Paradise of 
thy love, when they shall have become free from all 
sin, and become perfect in grace nnd in holiness, 
by contact with the experiences of time and eter
nity. Oli Lord, if wo nre mistaken in our belief, 
do thou set the rocks and the flowers, tho ocean 
and the dry land, nil the beauties of earth, and 
all the jewels of tho heavens as onr teachers, 
lending us in tho way of right, and chiding us 
gently when wo are wrong. Wo will worship 
thee devoutly, wherever wo understand that thou 
nrt manifesting thyself. We will love thee su
premely, oven if we find then amid the sorrows of 
human life. Oh Lord, our Father, we feel that 
thou hast us in tliy keeping, and that thy great
ness and thy love will protect us; and if we nro 
wrong to-day, flnnlly thou wilt set ns right. 
Amen. Sept. 3.

Questions and Answers,
Controlling SF1..IT.—Mr. Chairman, in ac

cordance with your usual custom, wo nro now 
ready to consider whatever questions you may 
desire answered.

The following paragraph, taken from a secular 
paper, was rend:

SrntiTf al.—At a spiritual stance at tho Ban- 
nek of Light rooms, tho other day, tlio highly 
spiritual question wns nsked by ono Perry Ashley, 
if Jell’. Davis and other prominent leaders of tlio 
rebellion would not have been banged bad they 
not been “ Royal Arch or High Masons?" The 
question reveals tlio greenest simplicity, but tho 
11 spirits” answered it very gravely, naming Ma
sonry as '• superior to tbo American government I" 
—that " it has a larger power, nnd more subtle 
force is exerted from its centre than ever lias been 
exerted from the centre of government, or in all 
probability will be exerted." This Ih something 
new to us, lint more surprising tho fact that, the 
*' spirits ” should admit that Jeff. Davis was a 
Mason at ail. We saw it denied, quite recently, 
that ho was a Mason, in a Masonic journal, and 
i il<e tliat to bo better than tho invisible authority. 
He is not a Mason, and tho spirit should not have 
lied about It. Tlio same Mr. Ashley then asked 
if Masonry did not override and subvert all stat
ute and civil law, and tho spirit answered: “ Os
tensibly It does not, but really it does.”

Anh.—Tho controlling spirit responded as fol
lows:

Mr. Chairman, tho writer of tho article in ques
tion has charged tho intelligence who addressed 
you on that occasion with falsehood and igno
rance. If It would well become tho intelligence 
who answers the questions to-day to respond 
in tho -same spirit, it might in all truthfulness 
bo done. Tho writer admits Hint ho Is igno
rant concerning Masonry—and those who stand 
outside nnd beyond earthly Masonry know that 
ho is ignorant. Tbo intelligence controlling on 
that occasion did not presume to affirm that the 
self-styled President of the Confederate States 
was a Mason, notwithstanding it might have 
boon done in nil truth. Tbo question wns nn- 
nwered in n general way, because it demanded 
n general nnswor. Your querist desired to know 
If Free Masonry did not exert a largo influence 
throughout the land, nnd ho who nnswered tho 
question determined Hint it exerted a much larger 
influence tbnn your querist ever dreamed of; but 
because many of tboso questions nre nnswered 
outside nnd entirely beyond the limits of the 
wisdom of tboso who question, they aro often
times disposed to set down tbo answers as false
hoods. Your earthly courts determine that no 
criminal enn bo convicted until he has been proved 
guilty. If your correspondent believes tho intel
ligence on that occasion controlling guilty of false
hood, let him prove It to be so. That is tho only 
clear nnd straightforward earthly method that 
we enn prescribe.

Q.—I liave seen it stated that French physicians 
aver that hair restoratives and hair dyes have a 
tendency to produce insanity, &c. Can tlio spirits 
give us some information on the subject, nnd the 
use and proper treatment of the hair?

A.—Medical men inform us that the use of all 
such articles as will have a tendency to restore 
the hair to Ite youthful color, have also a tendency 
to arrest the natural course of the fluid forces of 
the brain, therefore they must be injurious.

Q.—Would our bodies live—at least until food 
or nourishment be required to build up tho body 
—if all the blood could be drawn from one vein, 
and at thi same time introduce through another 
vein tho same amount of water of the sarno tem
perature of the blood, and continue tbo process 
until all, or nearly all, of the blood be extracted, 
nnd the water be allowed to course in the place 
thereof?

A—That would be an absolute infringement 
upon |be laws governing physical life, therefore 
physical life could not exist as such under those 
circumstances.

Q.—It is a curious fact connected with deep 
diggings, or mines, that from tlie hours of eleven 
at night till three in the morning, the disturbing 
influences [In the bowels of the earth obtain in
creased activity. At this period of the night it is 
observed by miners that water falls from places 
where none is obs^ryghje dpring the day. The 
v^Mp ^•FWifoW^NatoT!^’ ^ 
atmosphere ig qhgrgpd gflth gtaes .jvbich °^n 
prevent the lights from burning, and small par-

tides of earth and rock are observed to fall from 
the tops of the drifts or drives, Will tho intelli
gence give us some information on the causes?

A.—Geologists believe that this kind of phenom
ena is the result of a peculiar combination of mag
netic and electric forces during nightHme. A cer
tain class of geologists believe that the centre of the 
earth is in great activity when It is night Your 
speaker has no knowledge concerning such cases.

Q.—Do children who leave this earth-plane in 
Infancy progress in stature the same as if they 
had continued to live on earth?

A.—The law of physical life determines con
cerning the stature or external form that is given 
to every soul, and as souls generally remain very 
near the earth and its laws, until they have gained a 
certain amount of experience which can be gained 
from no other plane than tbo earth-plane, they 
are under this law and do grow in stature pre
cisely tho same ns they would had they remained 
on earth to mature age.

Q.—Assuming that "spirit” as a principle has 
always existed and becoming individualized on 
the earth plane—always after retaining that Indi
vidualization—does not tbo original principle be
come lessoned by the constant drawings made 
upon it? and if so, how is tlie deficiency supplied? 
or will it all become individualized In the end, 
and cease to exist ns a principle?

A.—All individuality, in the absolute, is perpet
ually changing. An Individuality that is yours 
to-day will not be yours to-iuorrow. Individual
ity is but tbo characteristics of a person. Nothing 
more, nothing less. And yon are all aware that 
you aro changing your characteristics continually. 
Noone need fear that they shall lose themselves 
ortho internal part that constitutes themselves. 
No ono can over take from God or add to God, 
and as these Indwelling souls are members of tlio 
ono great God, they are ever perfect nnd intact, 
and by contact with the experiences of time 
or eternity you cannot add to them, you cannot 
tnke from them. It is in the external surround
ings, tho characteristics, if you please, the Indi
viduality, if yon please—whatever term you seo 
fit to give these manifestations of the soul—it is 
tliis tliat changes, not God in the soul.

Q,—Would a snake, or any other animal,Injure 
any ono who had the love principle -fully devel
oped in them?

A.—Snakes aro snakes, and doves are doves. 
Snakes being snakes they possess the quality nnd 
characteristics of snakes. Doves being doves 
they possess tlm quality and cliarncterics of doves, 
and will always exercise tboso peculiar charac
teristics, unless you by superior power prevent 
tbelr so doing. However, it is only by tlie exer
cise of superior power that the exercise of their 
characteristics Ih prevented, not because they aro 
any tbo less snakes or any the less doves. The 
love principle exists everywhere, and when exer
cised properly, witii wisdom nt the head, can ac
complish much; but it has a law of its own, and 
it acts in accordance with that law. You cannot 
uso it outside of law. You may abuse it, but use 
it outside of law you cannot. No, wo do not be
lieve that simply the exercise of love will over 
prevent the snake from stinging you.

Q.—I wish to know whether tho grant creative 
and over-ruling intelligence, called God, can take 
any cognizance of human thought or action. The 
way and manner it can or canuot, is desired to bo 
understood.

A.—God is thought, and thought is God. You 
cannot think apart from God—God cannot Ito 
apart from your thoughts. God knows all our 
thoughts.

Q —Can other than animal magnetism bo col
lected similar to electricity? If so, could it be ap
plied to tho human system with beneficial re
sults?

A.—Everything possesses its own magnetic life. 
There is vegetable magnetism, mineral mag
netism, animal magnetism, spiritual magnetism, 
and atmospheric magnetism—all these different 
classes, and many more, possess an infinite varie
ty of classes also in themselves. Atul from every 
distinct class, from every possible degree of mag
netic life, you.may gain something by which to 
aid yourself,both physically aud spiritually; for 
you live, as spirits aud as mortals, iu a magnetic 
atmosphere. Sept. 3.

Edward Severe.
Experimentally I know nothing concerning this 

method of control. I have theorised upon it, as 
thousands have, but have never participated in it 
myself till tlio present time. By the kindness of 
one whose acquaintance I made shortly before we 
both changed our states of existence, I am en
abled to speak tills afternoon through a body that 
is entirely nt variance to the body I used to oc
cupy. I was told quite a number of times during 
tho last few years of my life, that this thing could 
bo done, but I had no belief in it myself. But 
like all wanderers who cross the bridge and leave 
friends behind, wo aro very glad to take the first 
plank thrown across to us to come back again. 
In Sept. 1862, the 17th day, I was called upon to 
yield tho stewardship of my—of what is called my 
own body. The battle was raging fiercely; the 
dcid wore all around me. In the capacity of sur
geon I was doing all in my power to relievo those 
under my caro, when I was suddenly called away 
myself, and I almost expected it, for I could 
hardly hope to over leave such a deadly fire in 
company with my body. I was shot, as nigh 
as wo nro able te determine concerning it, about 
an hour after the kind officer in the sharp
shooters attached to our regiment, who lias 
aided mo in coming hero. I wns saying I was 
shot myself about an hour after. He was the 
first to rally me when wo were froo from bod
ily infirmities, and if I remember right, the ideas— 
they were not in words, for words nre not used 
with us—tho ideas I received from him were these, 
in substance: “Surgeon! Is it possible you nre 
here, too?” My first/bought was, ns I remem
bered I had been badly wounded, that I was in 
the hospital. Thpn I remembered next that tho 
thought hnd come to roe on being wounded, that 
it was mortal, and it was the last I knew. After 
shaking me up In a very natural and kindly way, 
this good officer commenced to read mo a lecture 
concerning the possibility of a return, and I have 
sought earnestly to come over tho bridge over 
since, about which ho gives mo very kind help, 
and I am succeeding admirably. How well I 
shall succeed in reaching tho friends I have left, 
remains to bo seen. Many a poor fellow has re
turned with a sorrowful face from your side be
cause the doors were closed upon him. But I 
made up my mind If they were closed upon me, I 
would come again and again till it was a settled 
fact that I could come, and then I thought the 
door would be open.

You must know me by the name of Edward 
Revere. I was assistant surgeon, attached to the 
20th Massachusetts Regiment. You will find a 
record of my honorable discharge at the State 
House. No doubt I have friends here in Boston, 
dear friends. I am the son of Joseph Revere.

I little thought that I should return, to make the- 
most of the "delusion" modern Spiritualism—but it 
is ordered in wisdom, no doubt. I bring along 
with me my Brother Paul, who was Colonel of th#

Regiment He laid down his. life about a year 
after I did, and I wns then in pretty good trim to 
give him quite a little bit of information concern
ing this retain, and he has been more earnest to 
return than I, but there is much to do, so I am 
here first He is doubly anxious because he has 
left here a wife and two little ones, and he says 
be would build a bridge so near their hearts that 
there should be no division between them. I 
wonld do the same, but the experience of others 
has taught me that there is some work to do in 
this coming back business. It Is a great deal 
harder than the study of medicine or surgery. It 
requires more caro and a great deal more skill to 
amputate the limb of bigotry and superstition, 
than to take off a limb of tlio human body, and if 
you do not every one of you come to that conclu
sion when you get here, I shall be very much 
mistaken, and happily disappointed.

I am deeply indebted to you, sir, for tho kind 
way you have provided for such wanderers ns 
myself to return. Rest assured if I can do any
thing for you or servo you in any way, I 
shall be sure to, for I feel a deep interest in 
the glorious movement you have so nobly inaugu
rated. It Is grand, and is receiving the help of 
those in the spirit-world who have dear friends 
on tho earth whom they are Interested to meet. 
God bless you. Good-day. Sept. 3.

Ezra Hunter.
I am Ezra Hunter, of Weldon, East Tennessee. 

Tlie last time I washers In the state to talk through 
my own body — the last thing I remember wns 
losing linlf my bead, and as the other half was no 
good, I concluded tn vacate tho premises. They 
said a shell rushed in quite near proximity to me, 
and I should think it did. At any rate,I seemed 
to have the full benefit. I came across into the 
spirit-country in 1863, and as I have got two boys 
and a wife, besides a great many other friends and 
acquaintances, on earth, I am pretty anxious to 
learn the way to comeback. Since I have been able 
to look around and see how matters were with 
me and with those I have left, I find that the little 
truck that was mine when here, lias been sadly 
stirred up since I left. So much so, that it is 
hardly possible to straighten anything out, and I, 
for one, am not going to undertake it for It is not 
wortli it. But what I shall undertake is this: To 
get into the understandings of those I left here 
a knowledge of these matters—this coming back. 
I want them to know first that I can come and 
then I want them not to be afraid of me, and that 
I have not gone very far away, at no time, but 
have been able to look around considerably. I 
was nt one time engaged in tlie-manufacture of 
whiskey, in Pennsylvania, but I want you to 
clearly understand that I was not a whiskey 
drinker myself. I make this statement because 
some of my enemies have made a statement that 
did not suit mo very well. It was this: that when 
I was killed I was out of line of duty, and I was 
out of line because I was drunk. No greater 
falsehood could have been told. If I had been 
drunk I should say so here; and if I would not 
say so, there are plenty who would say so for me. 
But as it happens I was not’drunk, and was not 
off duty. So my friends need not feel at all un
comfortable about the way I went. I died as a 
soldier should die. I was no deserter and no 
drunkard, but I was in the honest discharge of 
my duty ns a soldier. I was forty years here on 
earth; and fifteen yeatjexperieuce in the whiskey 
Hue, in the manufacture of whiskey, did not 
serve to engender a love for it on my part, par
ticularly, unless I made it myself, for I would ns 
soon drink a glass of arsenic or strychnine as I 
would drink a glass of whiskey made by any
body I did n't know. I may be setting down 
wrong figures to It, but these figures I understand 
it to be. Now hs I would n’t be very likely to 
haven large slock of whiskey of my own manu
facture when I was in the army, nnd when I wns 
out of the manufacture for a long time before— 
if I was drunk, I was drunk on somebody’s else 
make from mine.

But as it happens I was not drunk. I nm here 
to defend myself, not because I care the whiff of 
a cigar, so far as I am concerned, for what has 
been said, but I care for those I left. They nre 
rendered unhappy by it. If I died drunk, they 
think I nm out of heaven; but it Is not so; I am In 
quite as good a place as I ever hoped to be, a bet
ter oue than I over expected to occupy; and I ex
pect to come into a still better one, for they say 
here, there is never a place so good but there is n 
better one, nnd Hint everybody has a legitimate 
nnd God-given right to get Just as high ns be enn. 
We may get just as much heaven as we can, nnd 
I mean to crowd myself with nil I can get.

My love to my wife and children. I have an 
earnest desire also that they may call me at 
home. Good-day. • Sept. 3.

Johnny Garland.
I reckon I can talk, if I try. I am from Gar- 

land’s Ranch, I am. I lived in California. My 
name is Johnny Garland. I am ten years old 
now, I am. My mother wanted me to come here. 
We used to live in Missouri. I was sick, and they 
could n’t get tho doctor quick enough, so I died, 
I have been dead since February, but my mother 
said I must come hero and talk. My father will 
swear like fury about it, but I reckon I shan’t care 
much. My father did n’t like to talk about dead 
folks; and ho didn't like ministers, and he did n't 
like them folks what is priests, and he'told my 
mother if he ever cotched her keepin’ one o’ them 
critters over night, he’d shoot her—’cause folks 
comes along to our house sometimes, and aint 
got nowhere to sleep, aud my mother takes 'em 
in, and he said if she ever took in one o’ them 
critters, he'd shoot her.

But she got to know about these things down in 
Missouri, before wo went to California. She got 
to know 'bout these things, about our coming 
back. Sho told my father, and he told her never 
to say nothin’ about 'cm to him. I do n’t care 
’bout him. He used to thrash me, and I do n’t 
care for him, I do n't. My mother wanted me to 
come, and I shall. She is looking forme. I’m aheap 
better off here than I was there, and I should n’t 
come back any way if I could. I am going to 
have a heap better place for my mother when she 
gets here, than she's got now—I am. But my fa
ther, he can make his own place. I do n’t care 
for him. I do n’t like him. He thrashed me, and 
't wan’t no need for it. He says I wan’t a good 
boy, but I's belter than he was. My mother, she 
took in one o’ them preachers what preaches 
about these things. She told him ho must n’t say 
nary a word 'fore father, for he *d shoot him If 
he did, aud ho said he’d, be mum as a church- 
mouse, And so be was. No danger of my fa
ther’s reading about mJ coming back. My moth
er will though. I’m nice here, and I shall help 
her all I can.

That is all, sir; I am going now. My mother 
would like to seo you If you go there, but you, 
mustn't say who you are if thg old man’s round.'

Sept. 3. o 1 :;o ' 
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Stance was opened and conducted by one Jot 
soph Lowentbajl, of Jewish faith; closed by Ran
som-Ryder.

Invocation.
Ob God, thou Spirit who fllleth the heavens 

and the earth; thou who hast so tenderly guarded 
and guided our footsteps through human and di
vine life, wo would worship thee without fear. 
And as we bow before thy shrine, we wonld learn 
of thee from thy manifestations in the heavens 
and in the earth. Thou bast tenderly led us out 
of darkness into light, out of the sorrows and 
shadows of time into the joys and sunlight of 
eternity. Praises from us thou dost not need. 
The deepest utterances of our souls cannot add to 
thy greatness, cannot add to thy perfectness, but 
they can lift ns to a nearer consciousness of thee. 
They can bear us away from tho disturbances of 
our own being to the quiet and peace of thy life. 
Our Father, we bear unto tliy throne of love all 
the desires of thy children who have gathered 
here. Let the angel of love lead them gently out 
of darkness into light, and let all their footsteps 
be guarded and guided by thy ministering angels of 
love. Yet there is no need that we pray unto thee 
in their behalf, for thou wilt remember them, and 
thy loving smile will be an ever-present reality 
unto tbelr souls. About them in their outer ex
periences may lie deep shadows, but in their in
ner lives the sunlight of truth shall ever beam 
upon them. Oh thou spirit, who guardeth all life, 
and knoweth every form of it, accept our utter
ances, simple and bumble though they may be, 
and bless with thy own power of blessing all the 
aspirations of thy children everywhere. We 
thank thee that the sunlight of thy truth is beam
ing into all the places of human life. It is on the 
mountain tops; it is in the valleys; we find it in 
the workshops; we find it In congressional halls; 
on the throne and in the cottage. Everywhere, 
oh Lord, thy power is being made wonderfully 
manifest. We will love thee; we will serve thee; 
we will render unto thy most holy existence tho 
choicest offerings of our souls, forever. Amen.

Sept. 0.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your queries, Mr. 

Chairman, we are now ready to consider.
Ques.—Does the physical body, so often de

fective and deformed nnd so much more perfect in 
some than in others, decide tlie condition—ns to 
stature, symmetry, &c.—of tbo spiritual body? or 
after death do all have equal advantage iu this 
respect, or each permitted according to their idea 
of perfectness to possess the form realizing their 
ideal?

Ans.—Every soul, I believe, possesses within 
itself a distinct desire to unfold itself in some 
special form nnd as all soul desires are legiti
mate, therefore in accordance with tho will or 
law of the individual, I believe that the desire 
will be gratified, nnd every soul will possess a 
form according to its own native desire. De
formities that exist in human life exist in part by 
virtue of ignorance—Ignorance of the laws of life. 
Perfect symmetry, perfect beauty belongs to the 
soul, nnd unless tlie soul in its desires or nsplra- 
tions is thwarted, it will unfold Itself symmetri
cally, beautifully, perfectly. But If its laws nre 
infringed upon by external conditions, then de
formity comes ns n natural result; but thanks be 
to our loving Father, all these deformities that ex
ist In human life belong alone to physical life and 
not to Hie internal spirit.

Q.—Will a life of celibacy be unfortnnnte in its 
effects upon us in spirit-laud, as finding us lack
ing in some needed knowledge or discipline, or 
do those denied marriage obtain an equivalent 
experience in some other way?

A.—It is best, I bedeve, to unfold the physical 
and spiritual in all their various departments. It 
is best, I believe, to gain an experience concern
ing the unfoldment of all the characteristics of 
human life. Those who are deprived of gaining 
certain experiences lose just so much of what 
they should have gained in this earth-life; but, as 
all tilings are to be evenly balanced sometime, 
all these seeming deprivations will be taken ac
count of according to the stature and needs of tho 
individual—will all be weighed In the balance, 
and whatever is found wanting will be supplied.

Q.—On earth to a great, if not absolute extent, 
we are bound in the channels of phrenological or 
hereditary bias —often of a very unfortunate 
character. Does death remove these restrictions 
and confer the freedom to expand In all directions, 
not continuing man, as here, an exile from many 
beautiful arts and accomplishments, because the 
power or gift for their acquisition was not in the 
germ at birth?

A.—Man slowly acquires a state of perfect free
dom. If he were suddenly ushered into a stato of 
perfect freedom In Hie spirit-land, he would not 
know how to use it; therefore the Universal Dis
poser of all events has taken care of this. All the 
steps in life are gradual and well proportioned. 
You must press every round in Hje ladder of pro
gress in order to be fully rounded in the physical, 
in the mental and in the spiritual.

Q.—Are pH souls in spirit-life satisfied with the 
prospect of a boundless, eternal existence, or do 
some desire oblivion there, as misery makes some 
seek it hero?
A.—As happiness and unhappiness belong strict

ly to the spirit—to the thinking power of the in
dividual, so this condition of happiness or un
happiness it carries with it to the spirit-land— 
it Is part of its possessions there. Therefore, 
there must be some souls who would desire ob
livion If it were possible to be bestowed upon 
them. There nro some who are so miserable in 
the spirit-land that they would fain curse God 
anil die. But even these unhappy souls are not 
outside the law of progress, and by-and-bye, when 
they shall be made able to perceive that there is 
a better way, and that the way is open for them 
to ascend from their hell and enter heaven, as for 
all others—if they can perceive the truth of this, 
they will embrace it and rapidly ascend out of 
darkness into light.

Q.—Cau those whose lives have been a failure 
return to earth, become reembodied, and, with 
their experience, try to make a success of a second 
trial.

A.—There are many who tell us they retain a 
positive and perfect knowledge of a prior exist
ence upon earth. They tell us they have dwelt 
upon earth for a certain length of time, then have 
passed lo tho spirit-land and have returned again 
to become dwellers upon earth and to participate 
In the experiences of human life. We aro not to 
determine that these tell us falsely, because we 
have not been blessed with such an experience. 
But If really wise ourselves, we should seek 
earnestly to know whether they are deceived or 
whether they are stating what Is absolutely' true. 
For my own part, I believe as spirit progresses by 
a continuous round of experiences, human and 
divine, that it is possible and altogether probable 
that the soul, after existing in the' spirit-land, can 
return again to earth and .become incarnated 
again In human form and live ent again tho ex
periences of human life. I believe in the doctrine 
of reincarnation, for to me it seems to be founded 
upon absolute truth. And truth is mighty as 
God himself. We perceive ^certain croppings' out 
of this truth tn the vegetable, in the mineral and 
in the animal creation. Everywhere we see

things repeating themselves. The seasons come 
and go, and again they come and go. All things 
seem to be born of the soul, and they seem to re
volve perpetually around that soul forever and 
forever for aught we know.

Q.—Can the pure and sinless, as Infanta, appre
ciate and enjoy heaven as highly ns those who 
have known life's conflicts and trials?

A.—Well, the infant’s heaven Is just as perfect 
a heaven as the heaven of mature age. The in
fant can enjoy Just ns large an amount of heaven, 
according to its own life, as mature age. It is 
only a different, condition of the same element- 
happiness.

Q.—Is there any truth in the theory of planeta
ry influence on the destiny of man, by under
standing which we con modify or avert the ca
lamities of life?

A.—Yes, I believe that there is a great truth un
derlying the theory of planetary influence, for I 
believe that we are Inseparably connected with 
everything that Is, or ever was, or over will be. 
We act upon.all things, and all things In turn act 
upon us, and so far as we understand that by 
which we are surrounded and that which acts 
upon us, Just so far shall we bo enabled to avert 
the so-called calamities of human life. .

Q.—The controlling intelligence informs us that 
the Orders of Free Masons and Odd Fellows origi
nated and exist in spirit-life. Of what use nro 
such Orders there? Do spirits need protection 
from other spirits? and how can any secret re
main such if one Intelligence in spirit-life can 
read the mind of another?

A.—You seem to forget that all thought be
longs strictly to spirit-life. Whether it revolves 
In the human machine, the body, or whether It 
acts outside of that machine, it is thought, and 
therefore belongs to spirit. And the thought con
cerning Free Masonry belongs just as much to 
spirit-life as to earth-life. The manifestations 
may be different in the spirit-land, according to 
the needs of that spirit-land, yet tlie thought re
mains the same. There is as much need of Free 
Masonry in the spirit-world as there is need of ft 
in earth-life. Sept. 5.

Major Henry Howe.
The question, “If a man die shall ho live 

again?” seems to be fully answered in this age, 
for the thousands of returning spirits who daily, 
hourly, and perhaps momentarily visit the earth
plane give ample evidence that death does not 
reach the spirit; it only deals witii the body. 
When called upon to surrender up my own body 
I was satisfied with the death I was dying, but I 
was not perfectly satisfied concerning the life—if 
such there wns—beyond. I hoped there was a 
future state. I had a certain faith in a future life, 
but I had no positive ‘knowledge concerning that 
life. And because I had not, a shadow fell over 
me as I changed worlds. Though one may not 
fear to die, the universal instinct shudders at tho 
possibility of annihilation. Tlie giftof the knowl
edge of spirit-return, the power to believe in a re
turn of the spirit after death, seems to me as be
yond nil price. It should swallow up everything 
else, and it should be the star that all should seek 
to behold, that they may be guided by its rays to 
Hie birth-place of absolute knowledge. They 
may be ever so religions, may worship God over 
so fervently, yet if they have not hnd absolute 
tidings from the world of mind, after death they 
can know nothing concerning Hint world.

The Bible gives no evidence of it—none what
ever. Our Biblical teachers give not evidence of 
it. All their ceremonials are dead to it. Only 
Hie absolute return of the spirit who has tried the 
realities of the land after dentil can giveany knowl
edge concerning that condition of life. Since 1 
learned thatlcotild return I have sometimes come 
very near to some of the children of earth, so call
ed, some who believe in the return of the spirit, 
some who have a fixed faith that amounts almost 
to absolute knowledge, and I have wondered how 
they could prize so lightly this best of all God's 
gifts; I wondered why they have not been found 
thanking God every moment of their lives for this 
marvelous revealment; I have wondered that 
they could hold the gem so carelessly when it 
was of such great value, when it was worth 
more to them than ail of earth's jewels, and 
would do more for them than all the possessions 
of earth could ever do. We seek for tho riches of 
this world, vainly hoping they will make us hap
py. But a knowledge concerning the spirit-world, 
to which every one must go, there is no perhaps 
about it—every one must go there—and a knowl
edge concerning it seems to me to be worth every
thing else. And oh, were I here on earth again, 
believing in the glorious faith of modern Spiritu
alism, I would try, God being my helper, to appre
ciate the gift. But I am removed from the earth, 
and I was removed without the gift. Still I am 
satisfied, for I believe In the All-wise Power that 
does everything right.

I was attached, Mr. Chairman, to the Nineteenth 
Massachusetts Regiment. I was known here as 
Major Henry Howe. I lost my body and gained 
a knowledge of the spirit-world at Glendale, and 
I am here to-day, hoping, by tho blessing of tbo 
great Spirit who never withholds his blessing 
from those who seek it earnestly, to reach those I 
left and to open a way of communion between 
them and me, that shall result in happiness upon 
both states of life. This is my first trial in tho 
execution of these modern manifestations, and I 
am very glad to be able to do oven as well as I am 
doing to-day. I ask that the friends I left will 
meet me at some ono of the many places that aro 
open for our reception, that I may toll them of tho 
home I have found, and of my owu condition 
there. Sept. 5.

CoL Jesse Gove.
By the kind assistance of our noble chaplain I 

find myself once more a dweller of the earth and 
a communicator through mortal organism. Like 
my brother-in-arms, who has just left, I died In 
ignorance of these things. But those who wish to 
return, seeking their own happiness and tho Imp- 
jiiness of those they may come in contact with, 
can do so in spite of the ignorance they bear‘away 
with them from earth. I had supposed before 
death that the soul was bornd away from the con
ditions of earth-life as soon as it was froo from 
the body, and yon may judge of my wonder and 
surprise when Immediately after my change I 
found that I was but about two feet above my 
mortal form, and I was able to take cognizance of 
what was passing on the battle-field. So I thonght, 
very naturally, I was not dead, but Hint by some 
strange freak of the law of nature, I was thrown 
outside of my own body and should return again. 
But very soon I gave up the hope of return, and 
turned oil attention to. investigating my surround
ings. And my first really well-defined thought 
concerning myself and my true condition was 
.brought about by coming into “ rapport ” with our 
chaplain. I perceived his thoughts. They were 
these: “ Our Colonel is dead. I am sorry he pos
sessed no knowledge of a hereafter before coming.” 
Then I began to Jhink. His thoughts stirred the 
deep well-spring of my own being, and I began 
to realize where I was, and I began to weigh my
self In the balances, and I have labored very hard
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to gain a clear understanding of these things. I 
had never been able to gain much headway till I 
shook hands with our honored Chaplain on tills 
side. Then lie put mo on the right track, and, 
thanks to his kindness, I am here to-day. It would 
be Impossible for me to give the true state of my 
feelings with regard to those I love—those who do 
not know I can return. Suffice to say, they are 
held like sacred jewels in my soul, and when 11 SX,"^?^ 10 "" "“"" aM mot""i I medical clairvoyant and healino medium
shall hail the day I can meet them on understood ' Tueiday, sn>t. h.-invocatio,; Qucitinn. and An«wcn; iVrur^XVinVr!.'^^..! .< Will i.M~. dwu ™. To »r K'.M SaS
much esteemed friend, Colonel Tilton, I would Macgregor, <>f Scotland. IO hl, daughter Either, near London; I’^^^ll^^J^^’00* ^C^-il^-Vc*-'^^ 
say, “ Have faith. If your great, earnest soul can, mr%<£?s*pL w.-i!>^^^ and An,wen; L^Vinm ^1^$^^$!$ ;H^?m JllrJii'1'^41?^^
for a moment, overcome the prejudices by which £^?£i'nffi s,,tlon A' .ly-Thu,?^
you are surrounded, come and let me talk with Jta"<t«Ft'Sept. R—Invocation: Qneitlmu and Aniwcra; BG',mn'C Ardm^.tan'A^imnd11'P1*'0'°^
you, and I will soon make you understand my faXW^^^

identity, and show you more, in thought at least, and An.w.n; S Wx^laSS^
of the home I have gained here. xwXVdteJhi M118' R COLLINS still continues to heal the

Mr. Chairman, you may know me as Colonel tarnlly; Charlie Story, ItockvWc Jl “ ' ‘ herdtU|lller and tick, at No. 1. vino iu«t. Boaton, Mui.
Jesse Gove, of the 22d Massachusetts. Sept. 5. 1 ——------------------------ ' c - - w

ford, BL Mark’i street. Liverpool, England i Harvey L. Simp- 
•on. °f Brooklyn, N. Y.. to his mother* In Illinois.
vT^i0^ &l 10.—Invocations Questions and Answers: 
Edward U Warrington, to his mother In Alabama; Bob 
Geary, from MImouri: Tom Atherton, who died In New Or- 
&n>jH*PL JOth. 1861; Cecilia Barnes, of New York, to her 
friend, Sophie Wilkinson.

Thuriday, Sept. 11 —invocation: Questions and Aniwcn; 
Sarah Ann Hearle, of Townsend; William lludnot, Hudnnt'a 
Plantation. 17mile#fmm Alexandria: C. C. Colchester, died 
at Dubuque: Bertha Clark Polley, of Boston.

Monday, Sept. 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
CapL Jacob Bums, of New Bedford, to his son William; Ida 
May Story.of Ilockford, Illinois, to her father and mother; 
Sebastian Streeter, of Boston.

Tueiday, Sept. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
ante! Hart, or th# 2d Indiana Cavalry, to his sister Eliza-

^ebinms in Rostan,

1)RMAIN'8~ HEALTHINS^^
AT NO. 230 HARBISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

rpHO8E requesting examination! by letter will pleat# tn- 
I close 11.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and tb# 
^^“■•^•Dri® ■«*and age. ilw—OcL L

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

unco examined by .lock of hair. l-rlc«*l,OO. law—Oct. 5.

Af ItS. L. P ARM LEE, Medical Clairvoyant, cx- 
nmfnca by luck of hair. 1605 Washington street, Boston. 

Hept. 14.-13W*

gdu gwh ^ttafistmcnfs

THE
IRRESISTIBLE ARMY

OF

WITNESSES
TO THE SUPREMACY OF

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MRS. SPENCE'S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

wr w d Obituaries.
BIrs. Sally RUufin, Paued from earth to iplrlt-llfe, Sept 8, 1867, from Waihlng- . _________________________________________________________

I do not believe It is possible to possess too much ton Village, South Boiton, Mr. Daniel Skidmore, aged 84 AIRS- 8. J. YOUNG, Medical Clairvoyant and 
knowledge concerning the hereafter. And so I P''*"’ Binineu,Medium, Ml'leaiantitrcct.iioiton, Mui.

i i i > The Death-Angel hu been bu.y In our mldit. and .gain we U-I3w-
think perhaps I may add somewhat to the knowl- have to record the departure of a kind and obliging neighbor irDH irtvi.-r r tvT717 nl nnT~a"T'-v—T-—— 

mv friends possess al read V In thasn mnrlnrn who had long been a reildent bore. Mr. Skidmore came to 111 ^',',-LL, ”1M1COI ana Spiritual Com-edge my menus possess aireooy tn tltese mouern tll„ pMce ,om(. ,,,,,„ ha, lcn a w),|0H. all<1 (B.O ch||. AU. munlcatlom, JI Dlx Place. Tcruii ll.ih 
manifestations. I came here to-day, partly for dren to mill III! proience In the home circle. He was nn Epli- .._ ____________________________ _____________
the purpose of learning how to come, and to come ffiwhno h^^^ M tS1. iA’,, L1 M”.?®^’, C'^^oyont and
well and partly for the purpose of Informing my “n Avc"u°’ Iio‘,on' M“
son John concerning myself. I want to tell him mail go home mnn." Thui peacefully did he pan from tho i a invwinn v.i..mi —71—S-7~

f material to the landof the licrealter-tlie land of lunihlno A 'VAKU‘ -Natural Magnetic Healerthat 1 am satlsneil With the disposition lie hns and clear water,. Funeral nervier, were held at tho home , °tlb< ,lek without medicine, will vl.it patient,. Ad- 
made of what I left, nnd I shall be quite satisfied •"' n»v- E. M. p. Weil, officiating. ' | dre“ «« »»'•!• om«- tf-sept. 31.
...... T Bereaved one*, look beyond the ihadowsnf time; know thnt

witli the impress-on 1 can make upon him with your dear one *tlll live* nmld the never tailing verdure nnd 
regard to all fiture disposition, so be need not Pu"r,k,Moflhc,unl,"cr c1^- iUarL.FgB.cn.
fear that he shan't do right. Tell him that his Passed from this to thcjilghcr life, September 14th, 1W1. In 
brother Henry helps me here to-day, and lie hopes B'1*1'1' Vermont,George M. Rogen, aged n years 3 month..

io > other Boger, he, been In poor health tar the past forty to be able to communicate with him soon himself, year,, and for the Ioh twelve yean nearly- blind, from the 
The next time T come I shall no dnnht hn nWn tziHn weakening of tlie optic nerve. He was brought up Mrlctly tn itie next time 1 come isuatt no aotiot oe aoie to do ,hc fam,^ the Metho dl»t creed, and for ycara walked ac- 
better. This is my first coming in this way. You C.ptably with them. He wa, among the tint to believe the

~ . . Spiritual Philosophy, and enjoyed much happiness In theknow It is experience that makes perfect in every- I communion of spirit,. Although hl, natural eye, were dim, 
thlnrr on wl.nn T have innre Avnarlnnrn T ol.nll <1n " Rh B'O eye of faith tie could scetila way clear to the bright thing, SO nen 1 nave more experience 1 Shall do Hummcr.Uind. and antlclnated a happy meeting with lila.plrlt 
better. Sally Rladon, to her son John. Good-day. n-icmia in ths other sphere, lie did not fear to die. but no 
a.. dreaded the last itrugglc. Ill, disease terminated In dropsy In
BCpuo. tho chest, which canard a great amount of sintering, but the

— Anal struggle wa, easy, and he paiacd to the other aphero
a—T like one dropping to sleep. A goad neighbor, husband and
BaiuUel al, RuvOn, father has gone to strengthen tho tics Hint draw tlie living

_ „ . , , . , , to tlio belter land. Ills work all done, and well done, he I,I am well now, and as straight OS anybody. My gathered to hla father, at a good pld ace. May the living
name was Samuel J. Hilton. They always called h,^_ "nd b” 10 ,,r"“ i'^’"
me Sammy. My father come to this spirit-world iirandon, 17., Sept. Wh, 1867.

before I can remember. He was drowned. My Born Into aplrlt-llfo, September 26. Mary Alma, only child of
mother and I lived togetiier till I was taken from Samuel and Ve.ta Burrell of South Boston, aged 10 months.

fourteen vears T fourteen Sweet bud. gone to unfold ttiy little petal, where frosts and Iter, wittcn was lottrieen years, i teurteen. Bnow, ncv(,r hUght llor condl|lM^ t0 mar (| ,p|r)t.t 
When I was nine years old I fell, and they say I beauty. While the writer was Imparting word, of console- 
broke my back, but I do n't .know. I think I did b'"
not break it, but I injured me so bad that a great h.^Xi^M
bunclfgrew out between my shoulders, and I was parent* were submissive. Who could *ay “ weep not" when

-ii ™« c°ld earth was to hide from the parents' sight such 1ovo- not able to walk except With help, I was sick all linens? Wocouldonly say, Angels, unveil your laces, and 
the rest of my life. Just a few months before I
died I used to put my hands on the table for . • < - —

^isalhonns

PSVCIIO.HIRY-MlXlXG-CIIAR.inEB,
ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE. Who Ims-Wlth her brother, 

Prof. William Denton-devoted sixteen years to the spa 
clal study of Paychometry and its laws, having made the 

important discovery that it can bo applied to Geuloot, Mih 
inu, etc., examines and locates

MINES;
tracing the metaHfcrous vein#. Indicating tho direction In 
which mines can be workyd to the best advantage, and what 
Metata, Oil or Coal any land may contain.

liEQUISJTXSt—A specimen of rock weighing at least two 
ounces, as tar from the surface as practicable, wrapped with 
Inside sheet of white paper, kept from all unnecOMarv contact, 
and promptly mailed, where boring for Ou. has been com* 
menccd, a sand-pump aped men similarly prepared.

Character delineated from hand-writing, etc., wrapped 
a* above, and carefully kept from contact with other writing 
or persons. Sometimes glimpses ot the Future aro thus ob
tained.

Tkkns.—For character. #2 00; tar oil,metals, etc., 95,00. Ad- 
dress, Annie Denton Crldgi^Washing ton, D. C. Aug. 17.

SOUL BEADING, 
Or Psych ©metrical Delineation of Character* 

MR. AND MRS. A. R. SEVERANCE would reipectflrily 
announce to the public that those who'wish,and will visit 

them In person, or send thclr autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of thclr leading trait* or char
acter and peculiarities of dlspusltion: marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successfill; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the InLarmunluusIy mgrried, 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate thclr former love. 

nmURnment and net the rannlncfl and cet table- Passed to spirit-life from tho residence of hla son, Willard They will give instructions fur self-Improvement, by telling i t t K i t Bingham In Allegan. Michigan on the0! of September Cant w^ial faculties should bo restrained and what cultivated,
tippings and such like, but I did n’t know whether J ? tu« h-m nt w™.i.»^ 1 ° ' 18 Promocr, capt. geven ra. experience warrants them in saying that theyT Tracy IilnK|lam-01 WoodMock, VI. cnn do yvl.nl they mlvcrtlie without tall.n« hundred.are Wilf,
it was true OT not. UUt 1 toiu luy motuer wlten 1 Capt. Bingham wu x worthy citizen, good neighbor Slid | Ina to testify. Skeptic, nro particularly Invited to Invc.tlgata. 
know I was ooinc to tlie tliat if it was true I should tum friend. After hl. hair hnd whitened with age. he hedimN Everything of a private character kbit .tbictlt ab auott. Knew 1 was going io wan true i suouiu B flrni.be|Ievcrin HpIrttuaB.m, which glorlou. truth IlghWl For Wrlltenliellnc.tlou of Character, 8I.W and red. tnmp.
COtne back. And she wanted to know where sho him through the bridge whoae toll la the mortal du.t. Aneth Hereafter all call, or letter, will be promptly attended to by 

i A v. or light .lune, on u. from th, upper sphere. either one or tho other,should come to Hee mo, and I did n t know about H M. 8_ towmbxd. Addrew. mil and MRS. A. B. severance,
tliis place, bo I could n't tell her. But when I — Oct. s.-i3w_____________________Milwaukie, wt.con.in.
come dead I learned I could come here, and I np*“ad ov" t,la rl"r ‘V1'0 ™bM »™mvi.^ fr»n> wr.r^I^w^.J.^y?^

Cambridgeport, Ma..,, on Saturday, September 27th, tho WELL-KNOWN NATURAL CLAIRVOYANT, will
found plenty to help me. Anti I am never any (piritoruuia Addle E. Ilalnct, aged I rear 6 month.. 1 examine amt prescribe for dl.oate, annwer question, on
more sick, and I am just ns happy an I ever ought Sho ha. gone to dwell with the angel, and left tl.o parent. !mn"c'™a™he? 
to be. I met my father, and tliougli I didn't know ftMera*^ De"*yM?^^^ 11
him lie knew me, and said lie had been watching the proof given them that their tittle darling, .tin live, .nd ‘-^ '^L'l^lEL^------------- s»_septjL_
over me ever since he was able to coma into-into SAU0EL G“0VEB- C. T. LEWIS, Medium for answering seal-over me ever since lie was ante to come into into Somenille, Mau., Sept Xth,wt ivL cd letter, on all matter, concerning Life, tlcnlth, Bini
—into—well, into rapport with me. My mother -____ 1....................  ..... .............. .. no... Absent I’enon.. and everything pertaining to De.tlny—
will be very glad to know that I am well—I Vnirnrsal Peace Society. m’sVc! t.^lewlsu’.^.'uo^^^
know she will—and that l am straight, and that I A general meeting of the Branch Socictiea and —77i----------------n------
can go to school now. And I shall learn very nn friends of radical peace principles, will be held M ARGA11ET CONNIT will ncccpt calls to 
fast, aud when she gets here I do n't think site will in Boston, at the Melonnon, (Tremont Temple,) Rnta1"!?ff
bo ashamed of me. She never was here, but she I October9th and 10th, (Wednesday and Thursday,) I Oakland Co., Mich. _______ : . , gw*—oct. 5.
used to cry sometimes because I could not go to ‘^HWpltf^m and a world- 
school, and had n t the advantages that other boys wide philanthropy, we would remove the causes 
had, because I was a cripple. But I am all right and the conditions oi war. It is high time to re- i n----- •here. And please tell mother that I do n't care bounce r^^^ man-kl1"'^ I ^*1 ^
for tho watch now. She will understand it. I break every yoke and let the oppressed go ______________^-oct^
used to think if I only had a watch ft would be a \yar [8 slavery, poverty and death. The work- ,T A- AH°HJ^ER, M- D., CLAIRVOYANT 
great deal of company for mo, and I could make ing-man does the fighting, suffers and pays tie wu’ndrii'Hlia"^ 
myself very happy witli it. Mother said she was M6*1*. Christianize our civilization! Disarm and 

, _''ia u arbitrate! Abolish the office of Secretary of Waronly sorry she could n t get it for me. But It is all everyw|)ere; give us Peace-whlch means Free- ।___ _ _______________________________
right now. I got what is better than that. I got d0IIl, Justice, Prosperity and Life: that will stiller A GENTS WANTED-S10 to 920 a day-to
a straight form, and am well and every way hap- rather than cause Buffering, nnd die. ratlierTlian **-„l.,'!r"6"':o, >‘"r.n.,'w J!alcl“ STAR shuttle sewing

• . ■ , > > > <T. kill and extend lie litinelfliih Inva tn “ averv nn. MACHINE. PrlceSIO. It u.c. Iwo tlircnit., and make, tliepy. 1 only been here since—ft is a year In July «”l»an,> exrenn hh imsemsit tore to meryna- genuine Lock stitch. All oUkt low-priced machine, moke 
T and T Hon, tongue and people I tlie Chais Stitch. Exclu.lve territory given. Send for vlr-slnce I came and I have got ahead very fast. jn pivine Spirit these meetings will be held, culiir.. W. O. WILSON & CO., Manufacturer!, Clbvb- 

I do n’t know how I died at last, but they said it and all persons are invited to them, and may. laxd, Ohio.________ _______________ Sm-Sent. 7.
was consumption of the bowels, but I do n’t know, have n hearing even if differing from us, as time ]\TOW READY—Washburn's Autumn Cata- 
Thav tall hr hero we must toll what wo tiled with R'ld good order will permit, t hat we may forward tau*® ?£iiT1<,"i'i<1 F,*,.,",,r,">1,llul1"- containing n Ite of Alley toil us Here we must, LOU wnan weuiou wuu. " . , , * , ’ the choicest Hyacinth.. Tulips. Crocuse., Lilic., Ac., with full
T inn v ho wrnnir sir I do n’t know the truth, and from any who cannot attend, letters nni| explicit direction, tar tbelr culture, it also contain, a1 may oe wrong, sir. x no n i Know. and contributions will be thankfully received, beautiful colotcd plate, and nunv other nnc engraving.. It

My mothers name, air, is Eliza, and I believe Deeply interested speakers from abroad have R!n ,,af,r'r;,;kdR°.",‘Pato^
. tn i t 1'llcnnH. Addrcu WASHBURN A CO., Horticultural Hull,silo bo looking for mo« Tihr is Boston, Is n 11 promised to 00 present* . I Boiton,Moss. 4tcow—aur. 31.

it? [Yes.] Do yon have these people in New Alfred H. Love, Philadelphia, President. 
York? [Yes.] Well, now I have come here I can G^roTth^
look around nnd very likely I can go there. I Lucretia Mott, Philadelphia, 
will try and tell her where she can come and Vice Presidents.
talk with me. Sept. 5. E. H. Heywood, Worcester, Mass.,

___  • Henry C. Wright, Boston,
Elizabeth B. Chase, Valley Falls, R. I., 
Lysander S. Richards, Boston, 

and others, Executive Committee.

TULIETT M. GURNEY, Medical Clairvoyant 
O and Healing Medium. Address, Rockville, Camden, 
Maine. 3w*—Oct. 5.

During tho past three year# I have laid before the reader! of 
the Bakkes, an Immense mua of testimony and evidence 
which leave# not tho shadow of a doubt that the Great 
Spiritual Remedy la without un equal la the 
whole field of medleul science nnd practice* Of 
this I am fully convinced. In presenting that testimony and 
evidence I have been actuated by but one desire. 1 desire 
that others shall know the Positive and Nega
tive Powders Just as I know them* 1 desire no ex
aggeration of their merits* being fully convinced that 
the simple truth nnd facts, as I know them to bo, aro more 
than sufficient, not only to convince tho people, but also to 
overwhelm and break down the skepticism and opposition of 
the cotiro mcdldal profession. For this reason, my publica
tions with regard to the efficacy of Mrs. Spence's Pos
itive und Negative Powders, have consisted mainly ot 
tho voluntary statements of disinterested parties—cither tho 
statements of the patients tlicinselvoi. whom tho Powders 
hnve cured of nil manner of diseases, almost miraculously at 
times; or the statements of honest and liberal physicians, who 

hnvo used them In their practice, with tho same marvelous 
nnd unexpected results. Being still actuated by the same sin* 
gle, earnest desire that tho public shall know the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, as fully 
and as clearly ns I could make It known, were I upon tho wit- 
nesvstand before a court of Justice, 1 shall continue tho 
course that I have pursued thus far, of presenting the stub
born fret* about the Powders, through the unsolicited tes
timony of disinterested witnesses. I shall continue to Intro
duce to the public, from time to time, fresh witnesses to 
tho great and good work which Sirs. Npence'a Positive 
and Negative Powders arc doing, In all parti of the 
United States and Territories.

Muikootink, Chitagb Co., Jhnn.t Jun? TMh, ISOL 
Prof. Spence—Jfy dear Sir: The following Is our experi

ence with the Powders.
My husband was tick for more than two months, lie 

was extremely debilitated and had a must racking 
Cough, lie would cough the whole night, often 
without closing hla eyes In sleep. 1 gave him various 
tilings which did not benefit him. I concluded to send to you. 
I described his case, and also the case of my son who was suf
fering from Kryalpelns, hl* Dice he Ing terribly swol
len. You sent the Positive Powder* for both, with gen
eral directions. The Powders camo In the evening, and I gave 
my husband one on going to bed. It Immediately quieted Ids 
Cough, and he slept all night. Ho continued to take the Pow
ders fur two or three days und was well. lie nr ver cough
ed after taking the first Powder.

My son took the remainder of that box for his Eryslpch**, 
and they acted like a charm on hl* swollen fisev.

The next case was tliat of my neighbor, Mum. Furman—a 
very severe attack of Neuralgia. She hud been a terrible 
•uffcrer For nearly three weeks* -night and day. 
From my little store of Positive Powders I administered 

to her. They cured her la u day and a half.
The next case was that of Mn. Bhookh from Superior. He 

was on his way from 8t. Paul to Superior. Being taken sick 
with Idling Fever, he could go no further, and stopped at 
our house. Tlie pain In his side was very severe, and his 
Cough very bud, constantly raising blood. Tho

1LTRS. J. J. CLARK, Medical Clairvoyant, 395
XTA Mn’n Mtrect, Charlcatown, Mass. ‘4w#—Oct. 5.

MK. CASSIEN will sit fov Spirit Answers
• to scaled letters. Terms 92.00; 4 red stamps. 246

Pianu street, Newark. N.J. 4w*—Hept. 21.

BOARDING.—ROOMS to let with board by the
day or week at 54 Hudson street, Boston, Mass.

BduJIork ^bbtriistinmfs.

fiEVOiluO
No. 29 West Fourth Street, New York,

(HEAR BROADWAY,)
0LAIMH marked .ueccu In tho treatment of all Ohrotile 

and Nervon, DUordera, Epllrpay, EL Vltua*
Dnnrv, White (writing, Paraly.l,, Local and 
General Debility, Pulmonary Conaumnllnn, Ac., 
and In a won), all Morbid Condition, ntTeellnx tbo 
Y*li’op FuuctloniU Action of the Hyatens.
iy Office Hour,, lor Blxumlnntlnn, Consultation 

and Treatment, from Stoll o'clock A. x., and from 4 to 
7 o'clock f. M. I’allcnt. unable to call, will bo visited al 
thclr resiliences.
ty Feo for ExnmlnnUon. *S; fur office treatment, S3; 

forVi1”' •t■c0^,,,"*10 ‘'tenners, S3 to SI, Including advice.
|y I'atlcnts attended to, and prescribed tar by mall, on 

enclosing the fee of Five Dollar,. Bcaionable reduction, 
made for the poor.

Sept. 'M-tf

INVALIDS i I»O YOU UNO WIT?"

WINCHESTER’S 
GENUINE 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
OF LIME AND SODA.

THK Kl’KCirH! ilKMBDT FOR 

CONSUMPTION, 
NEIIVOTH DEBILITY, 

McvoAila, Ant him., IlroiivliltlM, l>yw-

Positive Powder* stopped hla Cough Aud the 

raising of blood, nnd he was well In a few duya.

A little child of Mr. Landons of Sunrise City, was also 
cured by the Positive Powders, ©rising Fever, In 

onednynud a half.
I saw your Powders advertised for n year or two, without 

noticing them more than other medicines. My being a Spirit 
uallst Inspired me with a confidence in their value, which has
been fully Justified. Yours respectfully,

l^omulo WenkiioNN^N, X-Uvor mid 
JChtnoy ComplalntM, DelHUty

Hllll Uli
CnRONICDISORDERSOEEVERy NATURE.

PROFESSIONAL TESTIMONY.

CF" "A" xi'iiK a iinitur is Uonaumpllon A. Quinine la 
In Intermittent Fever, and aa rrrxcTi’.t. a i-Kr.AKXVA. 
Tivra. Vaccination In Small fox."—Dr. ChureHII. • • • 
" Itl.uncuuakdliiNvrvona Debility,and I hcllcv.lt I.tho 
only medicine Hint will cure a pure cane of It."—/tr, E. F. 
Strpier. Turin, .V. T • ' • "I would any to all who have 
m) tendency to Cumumptien, TAKU Titis aKMznr, and tlio 
•<><ini*r the better."—IF. IF. Toieiueiid, M. I)., Vniun 
rille, fa.

By Pit IC EH: In 7 and iwt. Bnttlca. 91 and 92 each. 
Three large, or six small But th-#, h»r 95, by Express 

Sold by all respectable Druggist# everywhere; and Whole
sale and retail by the Proprietor. «I. WINCH EMTEIC «t 
CO.* 116 Julis sni&hT, New York, to whom orders should 
be nddrc>»rd.
gy California Acknc-v -D. NOBCBOSS. No. 5 Mont

gomery street, Masonic 'h mplr. Kan Francbro.
New Englanp Aiiitm.-GEOHGE C. GUUDWiN & CO,. 

39 Hanover street. Boston. tf-Sept. 14.

UTTER ANNIHILATION'
OF

CHILLS AND FEVER, 
DUMB AGUE, CONGESTIVE 

CHILLS, FEVER AND 
AGUE, 

AXD ALL MIASMATIC DINEASES,
BY

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

PEOPLE wonder Hint Mr*. Mpenco’H !•<>*!tIvo 
un«l TV«#|xatlv<» I’ovvUovh cure m> many intb r- 

mt kind# ofilbriis**#. Ho do 1. It Is wonderful when viewed 
In the light of the obi Mstvm# of mvdiclnr, or In any other 
light. But wsplrlt unllNin Ih Full <>t‘wonsloix 
In every branch of It# active operuUnii#; nnd n<*t the lm*t «»f 
than all I# the wide rangeid netlfinof thr 1*<>mI 11 vo a n<l 
JN<»4xntlv<» Powder*, ntid at the same time their 
muHtery overdheiiM# of hi many ditlrrc nt type# and de
grees. Tliere Is no curable disease, that Is, no dlM'ase wh«'h 
I# within tlie reach of inrdicitir. but what the Positive mid 
Negative Powder* will cure, so rapidly and Su coin- 
plctvly. that It would seem a# If they were designed and Murki
ly prepared fur that H»rcinl dlmac alone. This Is true m them

!•■•<» mil Ion, ditarrh. Din rrh<vii, DyHeti- 
tery, A mil ti monIn, DvuI'ucnn, i»ni*y nihl 
olhei dUes ms. tn 1 have already itcnuniMrnhd by ihv our- 
whelming testimony of both VliyMc’iMnN and 
J’atlvnlH, which I have, from lime to lime, puldUhcd in 
tlie Bankek of Light. It h also in tho highest degree truo

KOKtl

!♦!•« in 
< Ton- 
and al!

Jamies Quinn.
I como here because I want you to say that 

James Quinn, that used to live on High street—I 
used to live here on High street and go to Frank
lin-street church—and I got a wife and two chil
dren, and I got a brother that’s took a hundred • 
and fifty dollars that ought to fell to my wife and 
children—that’s what I’m here for. I know it 
alnt very pretty to come here talking about : 
money, but then folks must do what they ought 
to do*, or be made to. I'm not going agin the rules, 
anyway. Now all I want of hl mis just this—his 
name Is Hugh—I want him to pay that money to 
my wife and children, with interest. That’s all. 
Then we bo good friends when he comes here. 
That’s to bo looked after, you know. It’s a bad 
thing to have brothers enemies to each other. He 
halnt done right. But blessed be God, there Is a 
way to como back nnd chastise those not disposed 
to do right. The way is open to all of us, makes 
no difference who it is, whether it is Prince Al
bert or myself—if they can only make It go—if

Laura BliviN, Providence, R. I..
IL 8. Townbend, Bridgewater, Vt,,

Secretaries,
Robert. F. Wallcut, Boston, Treasurer.

gisulhom

DR. HALL’S
VOLTAIC ARMOR, 

OR 

Magnetic Bands and Soles. 
the

GREAT SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
FOB COLD FEET, 

BUEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA, 

PARALYSIS, 
NERVOUS HEADACHE 

DYSPEPSIA, 
they can assimilate with the magnetism of the I ___ nVonn^vno
subject, as tliey call it. I can talk myself Just as ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.

n q’HE MAGNETIC INNER SOLES can be depended on .well B8 anybody else. I Ulins ot a great many J a positive remedy for Cold Fret and Imperfect Circu- 
things I’d like to say about this world where! Bin. E^10?- Descriptive'Circular,.with testimonial, and dlrec 

i t tlons tar use, mailed free. Sold by all Druggists throughout
Oh, there ’a a heap of humbug in the world where the United Htatea, voltaic armor association, pro 
you arc—yes sir, a heap of humbug—all this fol-1 r ocijS^tf2 WMhlDgton «t««‘. B»»ton, Maw. 
de-rol about baptising and all that sort of thing. xrTTivxr—-n a
It'sail got to bo—as I heard an old priest say here iNJiiW 1 Air ELL.
—It's all got to be weighed in tbo balance; and “ TUP I VP Cl III DAIINCR ”
it won’t, all together, weigh so much as a feather I nt LIuEUITl OnUnLlI 
out of my old woman's feather bed. No sir, it Published Twice a Month by Mrs. L. H. Kimball, 
won’t. You go make a scale out of a spider’s web Edited by MrTT F. M. Brown,
and it would bo plenty substantial enough for it. -----
I got thinking about it jess before I como, nnd I lVim*Lci£™?p?te^^ 
have to speak about what I'm thinking of—I no Some of our beat writer, are engaged a. rcgularcontrlbutora.
i r Wo teach no human creed,; Nature I, our Lawgiver—tobusiness to, lioro, but then I Jees thought I would, ad ju«tly. our religion.
Well sir do n’t foraot where T M Ure Anil The children want Amniement, I1l>tory, Bnmanco, Muilc;WWI, sir, <10 n i torget wuere 1 used to live. Anu thcy want M„m)( ilcll,a)< ,nd I.|iy,|C,| /u|ture. wo hope to 
Hugh—he 11 know. I suppose the priest will tell aid them In thclr .earch tar ih«e creature,, 
him It’s all right, but If he don't pay, it's all terms of subscription!
wrong. That's all. It'e a pretty nice thing that io°Cojd«,’£"*n?^dLrcM^t?^ ...........#9.00
tho dead can come back now, alnt it? Yes, sir w do do .■.'".■.'.■"...........................« w
It’s a pretty nice tiling. Well, sir, good-by to you.' 100 do do ’.’.'.'".7.7.7".7.7.7.7.'. ^
I 'll do just as much as I can to help yourself—to Addreaa MM. LOU IL KIMBALL, P. O. Drawer MW
pay for what you do for mo. Bent. 5. O-“g0' *' -----------------------------------------

-----  VALUABLE USES OF MAONETIBM I 
Bdanco conducted by John Pierpont, and he wail J. WILBUR'S Maoxbtio niauxa Iwbtihh, locate 

wishes you to boar his thanks to the Convention
at Cleveland for their kind remembrance of him- tare# ar* <mred by magnetic paper, All than* repaired it 
self. Letters answered by H. Marion Stephens. «jjw—!11!!2!»P!^^

. ---------- -------------------------------- THE EARLY PHYMOAL DEG ENEMA. Cl
OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. . a OBEAT BOOK FOB YOUTH. Bend two red • tamp, and 
Monday, Sept. 0.—Invocation! Qucitlon, and Antwera; A obtain It. Addrew, DB. ANDREW STONE,W Fifth 

Magllton, a medium, murdered In Philadelphia! John Helling .treat, Troy N.Y. *m July

A N IMPORTED JACK for .nlc-tho
only one of the kind In the countiy. Invaluable for Inva-

Ids, ladles or children. Price #1000. Apply at this office. 
Seph_L

UfAGEE STOVES, l< ANGES AND
Lil- FURXACEM,
Muroo Parlor Stoves, unrivalled for economy, 

power and beauty.
Ma free Cook Stove*, superior to any Stove ever 

sold In nils market. Ten thousand of these Stoves have been 
sold within four years.
.Ma^co Kanao*, unsurpassed In beauty of finish, 

economy and durability.
Mnaco Furnace*, Brick and Fortakle.

No Fimace e’er sold in New England has given such gen
eral satisfaction as tho

MAGEE FURNACE.
It Is economical In fuel, and possesses all the good qualities 
desirable for heating houses and public buildings In th# most 
satisfactory manner. Every Furnace warranted.

POND & DUNCKLEE, 
87 & 89 Blackstone street, Boston, Mass. 
Sept. H.

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM ;
OR.

NATURE'S GREAT HARMONIZER,
(Discovered nnd put up by direction of splrttphysiclans,) 

AK INFALLIBLE BKMRDT VOB ALL
HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES}

Piles, Catarrh* Rheumatism, Worm*, Hum*, 
Bore*, und all Diseases of the Throat 

nnd Bronchial Tube**
|y Price. W cents and 91.00 per Bottle. For sale by all 

Druggists, and at the Offices of the Banker or Light In New 
York and Boston; also, A James, No. 53 Reynolds Block, 
Chicago; T. D. Miller. No. 4 Kennett Building. Ht. Louis, 
Mo. E. HAYN EH & CO., Proprietors,

Oct. 5.—Uw 7 Doane street. Bostom.

OCT AVIVS KING, M. D.,
Rcloctlc find Dotmilc Drug;{flat,

654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ROOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Oils, Tinctures. Concentrated
Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquor*. Proprietory and Pop

ular Medicines, warranted pure andgenulne. The Anti*Scrof- 
ula Panacea, Mother'i Cordial, healing Extract, Cherry 
Tonic, Ac., are Medicines prepared byMmtflf, and unsurpassed 
by any other preparations. N, B.—Particular attention paid 
to putting np Spiritual and other Prescriptions. Oct. 5.

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE.
Office, 70 Tremont street, nearly opposite Tremont House,

BOSTON, MASS.

/1PFICE HOURS, 9 to IS M : 3 to 8 r. it. All other hour, 
devoted to out-Ide pallium.

N. IB. All PaMcmi'iioxa carefully prepared and put up 
by hlmielf. „ _

From an expeSenco often year,. Dr. P. I. convinced of tho 
cnrallve efficacy of Electricity and Magnetism, and I, enn- 
.tantly availing’hlmiell of tlieic occult force. In the treatment 
ofhhpallente. July 31.

The magic control of the Positive nnd Nega
tive Powder* over dl*ea*r* of ull kind*, 1* won
derful beyond ull precedent.
THE PVHIT1VB FOWDBBS CURE Nen- 

ralgln, Headache, Earache. Toothache, Rheumatism, 
Gout, Colic. Pain* of all kinds: Cholera. Diarrhea. Bow 
el Complaint, Dyaentery, Nausea and vomiting, Dy*- 
uenata. Indigestion, Flatulence, Worm*| Suppressed Mm- 
struntlon, Palnftil Menstruation, Falling of the 
Womb,nil Female Weaknesses and Derangements; Cramps 
Fit*, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, Ht. VUu*’ l>unce| In- 
termlttent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever* the 
Fever of limill I Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, Pneu
monia, Pleurisy; all Inflammation*,acutcorchronlG.such 
as Inflammation of the Lungs. Kidney*, Womb. Blad
der, Stomach, Prostate Gland| Catarrh, Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Cough*, Colds; Hcrofhlu, Nervousness, 
Hlecple**ne**, Ac. ,
THE NEGATIVE FOWilEH® CUBIC Pa- 

ralyal*, or Palsy: Amnnro*!* and Dcataesa from paraly
sis of the nerves ortho eye and of the ear, or of their nervous 
centres: Double Vision, Catalepsy • nil I.ow Fevers, such 
as the Typhoid and the Typhus | extreme Nervous or 
Muscular Prostration orltelnxntion.

For the cure of Chills nnd Fever, and for the prevention 
and cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative Pow
ders arc needed.

The Positive and Negative Powder* do no vio
lence to the system; they cause no purglug, no nausea, 
no vomiting, no narcotising! yet. In Hie language of H. 
W. Richmond, of Chenoa, III., “ They are a molt wonderful 
medicine, io lilent and yet to efitcacioui."

Ai a Family Medicine, there it not now, and never hai 
been, anufhino equal to Airs. Spence'* Positive and 
Negative Powders. They are adapted to all ages and 
both sexes* and to every variety of sickness likely 
to occur In a family of adults and children. In most cases, the 
Powders. If given In time, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis 
case before a physician can roach the patient, in these rc- 
snects. as well as In all others, the Positive and Nega
tive Powders aro
ThUD GKJEATEST FAMILY MEDI

CINE OF THE AOEI
In the cure of Chills and Fever, and of all other kinds of 

Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no such 
lhTo AGENTS, male and remale* we give the Sole 

Agency of entire counties, nnd large and liberal profile,
PHYSICIANS of all schools of medicine arc now using 

the Positive nnd Negative Powders extensively 
In thclr practice, and with the most grntlfylngsucccss. There
fore we say, confidently, to tho satire Medical Profession, 
“ Try the Powderi."

Printed terms to Agents, Physicians ana Druggists, sent

Circulars with fuller lists of diseases, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer 
ipeeial written direction as to which kind nf the Powders to 
use, and how to use them, will please send us a brief descrip
tion of tholrdlieaio when they send for the Powders.

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
(One box Positives, |L 
J Gnc box Negatives, SI.

FIvICE j one box both kinds, #1.
(.Six boxes, 55; twelve boxes, #9.

Bums of 95 or over, sent by mall, should be cither In the 
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, or 
elie the lettere ihouldbereyiitered.

Money mailed to us Is at our ritk.
OFFICE, 37) Hl. MARKS PLACK, NXW ToiK.

Add res., I’ll OF. PAYTOY SPENCE, 
M. D., Box 5S17, Now York Chy.

For .ale ■!» at the Banner oFI4*kt OMee, 
No. ISO Wn.hlnrton Mt.. Doaton, Maa.., nnd by
Bruaalata #enerellr. Aug 17.

SEXUAL DEBIJLITY.-A TREATISE ON
THE CAUSES. OCCASIONS, EFFECTS AND TH EAT 

WENT OF SEXUAL DEBILITf will be .NR frit io oil In
quirer! of both Kiel. Addrc., WINCHESTER A CO.. 36 
John street. New York.tf—Aug Ip.

OXYCEN INHALATION
ptllRONIC CATARRH. Scrotal., Consumption, and .11 

chronic dliraaea treated by tha Inhalation of thia mual 
efficient and dellxbltal remedy. Charge, reasonable. Remedy 
•ent via expreaa to all part, ot the country. Cnniullalloiifreo. 

I tlffiCe ~* a.— *A A*....»«.M adaMamt Wo#ra*» flffiaa li.iMva Fanoaa

these double fornix (•fdln nMC, with a hot Magennd n <’<>I<1 
stage, we mt m«»t taautltally IlhiMrated the principle of 
VomII I v<* and Nojta 1 tx <* In (IIm hm’. and the com
plete adaptation ofa Positive and Negative remedy to inch 
phase which the disease puts on. And lirnco, no completely 
do the VonMIvo tm<l NckmIIvo .Powdera 
cure these dhraMb, and eradicate every vertigo of them from

say thnt they were specially designed hi some superior Intel
ligence of profound Insight mid deep penetration, for Ol> 11 In 
mii<L Fever and thclr kindred diseases, and tar them 
alone.
• In addition to the abundant testimony already published In 
the Bannkk.as to the efficacy of Mna. Si-km'i/h I’omtivk

anti A gut-. A c . 1 make the following extracts from Irth rs 
from both Fhyalctnna nml Patient* bearing upon tlio 
tune point.

“ A niece of mine at Little Falls was having the Chill* 
evervdny. I wave her the Negative Powder#, ami she had 
no more Chill# while 1 wn# tin re." (Lkakpkh Etiikiuoe, 
Sat tie Cree I, Mich., AugVh,W)
“The oMhdv, Mrs. E. Hamlin, whom I mentioned In my 

lust letter,told me «n Tuesday, that ahr hnd broken up 
her Dumb Ague with your Positive* nnd Argn- 
tlve Powders.” (Mim. Bahah E. BuKI>, Salem, Alarum 
Ct). Ilhtioit, Aug. |0/A. |H>7.)

" My bov wn# attacked with Fever nnd Ague. Three 
nf vonr Powders cured him." (G. M. 1). Ti ckkh, Muiktyun, 
Mich.. Aug. \Wh,\MU

‘•In Ague mid Chill* I consider them unequalled.•• 
(A Piir«K?iAK of Illinois, whose name I am nut at liberty to 
give.) • '
“My little sister was completely cured of tha Ague by 

/ho last box of your Positive nnd Negative I’ow- 
dvr*,” Mary B. Caffhay, South Cnarleiluwn, Clark Co.t 
Ohio, Ang.fith, 1867.
“I let a neighbor linve one of those boxes of Positive 

nnd Negative Powders, which I bought of von. A 
member of lib family, who had been having tlie Chill* nnd 
Fever since last Enstor. had but one slight Chill after using 
the Powders. Two or Hiroe Powders cured another member 
of Ids faiiilly of the Nvitriilghs.” (Jamks WiTiikksruoN, 
Newport, Kentucky, May 'kid. IWW.

“ I wrote you that I had the <’hlll** You sent me a box of 
Positive mid Xegntlvr Powders. I proceeded «c- 
cording to dln-ctloiat und before I hnd taken half a box. the 
Chill* were gone, and with them the pain In my side.'* 
(Mrs. AkkikTisKHAm. Eaton. Pciintylvunia, Mayhfh, DM.) ,

'Hie day after your Powders camo, 1 went twenty miles to 
see a hick cousin, Mrs. Ixuiba Drakcly, In Madison. thbHtnte. 
The doctors had given her up to die She had the Chill* 
und Fever, ami they vouhl not break them up, They said, 
when quinine would not break tho Chills, It could not be 
done. But tho Negative Powder* broke the Chills* 
and the Positive Powder* cured her cough* When 1 
war out there slip coughed all the time. They urc the best 
Cough Medicine 1 ever did sec." (Mita. M ama IKOUAIIAM, 
Deerfield, Dane Co., Winoniin,k\b. Wd, HWk)

As both the Po«IUve Powdirsand the Negative Powder* 
are required In Uhtlh and Fcvor and kindred diseases, we put 
tip boxe# containing both kinds, that la twenty-two Pos
itive powders, mid twenty-two Negative Pow
ders In the same box, which are sold at the same price 
as tho other boxes.

The Powder a will be mailed, postpaid on re
ceipt of the price.

For the price, ami all other particulars, tee my adver
tisement In the Bakkf.uof Licht. Iu another column, 
headid, " Tho Irresistible Army of WltuvaMs, Ac.

Kept. M-tf t*ayt<>n hpionoe.
JUDGE EDMONDS'S TRACTS

On the PliOoHopliy of Spiritualism.

JUSTLY considered the completed treatise on the subject 
In any InnguHae. 2 vuh: in *u attractive style, 25 and 30 

cents each. Nlxty cent* pays fur the two Books, Including 
Postage. Addiem HENRY \V1 *T, U Fourth street, Brook
lyn, (E. I).) N. Y. cowlt—Sept. 7,

HfRS. A. HULL, Magnetic Physician, Pay- 
chometrist. Clairvoyant. Inspirational and Test Medium, 

No. 324 Fburth Avenue, near 24lb streat New York.
Aug 24 -tf_ _______________________ ____________________

A TREATISE ON pEAFNESS, CATARRH,
Consumption hnd Cancer; thclr causes, means of-pocdv 

relief and ultimate cure, by a pupil of the Academy of Med 
Iclne. Paris. Kent free tar Ki cents. Hcwfulons diseases sue 
ce>sh»Hv treated, Dk. T. II, STILLWELL, 31 East Washing
ton Plach.N Y.   4W-Ort. 5.

DR. H. SPENCER SPARKS,
OF the New York and Brooklyn Electro-Theraticutlo mil;

Medical Institute will sail tar California In Hcptembrr, 
where bo will remain one year hi healing tlie sick and lec
turing upon the higher development of the race, and the laws 
of health. ^bMept. 21

ILIRS. MARY TOWNE, Magnetic Physician 
XU. nnil Mnll.nl Clslrvnjnut, Ni>. * itnnsu Ibiw. corner 
Blccckcr .ml HnllKnn mrcrl,. Sew York City tw’-BJH.

LW;.’l.Ch,UncV,,M £MW fjEAFNESS CURED.-:

<11—if JLF Organic Vibrator. JtilUinuAu# SI.

A. B. CHILD. M. D., DJBJNTWT.

50 School (tact, next door Exit of Parker Home, Boetoa.

DR. STILLWELL’S
Organic Vibrator. It fit* Into tho ear and is not percep

tible. remove* slnglngin the head, and enables deaf petions to 
hear distinctly at church and public assemblies.' Di. T. H HTILLWF/L.

M^ H. 8. SEYMOUR, Bumneimand Teat Me- 
dlum. No. I Carroll Place, comer Bleecker and Lauren# 

streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 
to R I*. >i. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

Rept'M-lw* ______ _________ _______

31 East Washington Place, N. Y,

T HAVE SEVERAL FARMS in New Jersey 
A and also hl Wot Vlrahi'n. rurisl" on assy Irrmi. or ex 
ebon,.'. II. FRANKLIN CLARK. 1 Park Hacc.Naw York.

Sept. SI.-to’

iUarL.FgB.cn
hcllcv.lt
Mnll.nl
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gm«r 4 J15M.
^WESTERN 'department':

J, M. PEEBLES......... . .............................................. "Ehtrb*.

We receive subscription* * forward advertisement*, and 
traiuact all other bnslness connected with this Department 
of the Bans an or Light. Letter* and paper* Intended for 
u«, nr communication* for publication In this Department, 
etc., should he directed to J. M. I’KHaiia. U»cal matter* 
Innnthe West requiring Immediate attention, and Iona artl 
ck« Intended for publication, should bo sent dlrvetlv to tin* 
Hasmyk oilier, Boston. Those who particularly desire their 
contribution*inserted In the Western Department, will please 
to #0 mark them, renunt writing ua this month, will direct 
to Battle Creek. Mich.

Functional Life.
Every organ of every thing is a function, receiv

ing and Riving wliat is needed for mutual profit. 
Whilst a root is a base of support to a tree, it is a 
function of nutrition. Tlie blossom is not only 
for fragrance and beauty, but is its spiritual at
tainment incipient to fruiting. Tlio leaf is not 
only for shade and ornament, but is an inspiration
al function—a breathing apparatus for every part. 
A lung in blessing Itself, blesses all the rest. Tho 
heart in refreshing itself with nutritive blood, re
freshes all the system. Here Is a perfect unity 
ia diversity; hence a harmony.

If anything foreign, not adapted to incorpora
tion, is introduced into tlie body, all the organs 
aid in Its expulsion. A stone is poor food for the 
human stomach; but certain monsters of tlio sen 
need it, as do fowls, for digestion. Parties and 
sects progress out of their policies and creeds, but 
tholr works aro left; others, inoro conservative, 
when arrived at the plane of their emancipated 
predecessors, accept the cast-off garments as iron 
mail of the right sir.o. What Is radical to-day, is 
conservative to-morrow. “ Uhl fogies ” were once 
persecuted as “ seducers ” and *' infiilels." So all 
get their deserts; have their mates and their 
group-life. •

People fail in their undertakings because they 
are out of place, and hence out of use. What 
can a Feojeo Islander do In civilized society? 
But in his own tribo, in tlm fur South Sen, lie is 11 
respectable cannibal, for ho succeeds in killing 
missionaries and roasting them for breakfast. 
What can the wild Indian do managing a steam 
engine? Put him in bis birch canoe, and give 
him space on a lake, and see bow Im scuds. 
What can a sailordoat farming? On the ocean Im 
is n professor. First find for the “ unfortunate " 
the right group where his loves center, and he is 
as useful ns you iu your group. 80 a man’s great
ness is not so dependent upon his profession ns 
■upon Ids functional relation to society. It Is un-. 
■wise and abortive to success to lie incongruous in 
religion. Why nttempt to unite repelling ele
ments, error with truth, the old witii the new? 
When a house gets lanky in tlio roof, patchwork 
makes it worse. An old coffin, whoso body is but 
dust, will remain whole in the grave n long while, 
oven when rotten; but dig it up and expose it to 
the nir, and how quick it crumbles! Let the dead 
bo dead. When you build, build out of sound 
timber.

Many, feeling the spirit of freedom, have es
poused tlm new truth too soon. They have 
bruken tliolr shell ere the wings nre grown, nnd 
nro perishing in tlie cold. Not able to endure per
secution, they fall back. Tills Is right, under the 
circumstances; but it is very foolish to go ahead 
ero you know you nre right. You may convert 
your dwelling house into n hog-pen, but not your 
hog-pen into a dwelling house. No whitewashing 
can neutralize tlm stanch of garbage. Why retro
grade? Things to use are things in function.

These days, religious splicing is tho necessary 
duty of tlm fence-ministers generally. Splice, 
patch and compromise is their Trinity. Out of 
‘‘filthy rags" they nro making theological gar
ments for tho naked. Poor souls! never were 
tasks so groat as theirs. To blend oil mid. water 
without the medium of a spiritual alkali is very 
difficult. When they hnvo tried the experiment 
long enough, lot them get into tlie Radical Mills, 
rags nnd all, and bo ground over.

There nre thousands in tlm church who ought to 
bo out of it, nnd thousands out of it who ought to 
be in it. Why be nn Orthodox, if you do not be
lieve in endless damnation? Your nnmo damages 
your soul, as rust docs the steel. Why eat from 
the flesh-pots of Egypt, when you enn have man
na fresh from heaven? Why be a Universnllst, if 
you damn everybody to hell who differs, especially 
Spiritualists? Why bo a Spiritualist, If you hnvo 
not moral courage enough to say no to Widow 
Rumor when she asks you to marry her? Why 
bo a Ritualist, when your soul is starving for tlio 
meat within tho hard shell? Why feast upon a 
pabulum which you are obliged to curse? If you 
would have reputation, take leave of reputation 
for the good of truth. If you would convert those 
who are tagging^on behind, be brave for the right, 
and they will at first admire, then aspire, then 
embrace the heavenly gospel. Liberty knows no 
reaction wlipn souls are baptized into her spirit,

Spiritual Matters in St. Louin.
I have not forgotten the promise I made you In 

Cleveland, last week, to keep yon posted upon 
matters connected with "tlm glorious cause " here; 
and perhaps it is ns well to begin nt tho beginning 
of our young organization, or rather “ consolida
tion,’* for both the Lyceum and Society were or
ganized nearly two years ago, but have been 
maintained ns separate and distinct bodies until 
last May, when they united under the " Perma
nent Organization " of "The Society of Spiritual
ists and Children’s Progressive Lyceum,’’ adopt
ing the following “Articles of Association,” by 
which you will observe that our basis is a finan
cial one:

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
Preamble.—We. the undersigned, Spiritualists 

and Friends of Progress in St. Louis, believing 
that by united effort we can accomplish a vast 
amount of good, do hereby covenant and agree 
together, and bind ourselves to bo governed by 
the following Articles of Association:
■ Article I.—This organization shall bn known as 
Tub Society or Spiritualists and Progress
ive Lyceum of St. Louis. Tlie object of the 
Society shall be the promotion of moral, religious, 
scientific and philosophical teachings, and the 
general improvement of mankind.

Article II,—Any person signing these Articles, 
and at the same time subscribing twelve dollars 
to the Associate Fund—which subscription shall 
be binding for ono year, and shall lie paid In 
equal installments, on the first Sunday of every 
month, to the Treasurer, who shall receipt for tlio 
same—shall be entitled to all the rights, privi
leges and immunities of tho Association, nnd shall 
be a full member, entitled to one vote nt every 
election held by the same; nnd every additional 
twelve dollars subscribed and paid ns aforesaid 
shall entitle tbo member so subscribing to an ad
ditional vote.

Article III.—Tlie officers of tbo Association shall 
bb elected' bn the first Sunday in every May, and 
Shall hold their offices for one year. They shall 

‘ consist of a President, Vice President, Secretary, 
(who shall also act as Treasurer,) Librarian and 
Conductor of Lyceum. Full powers are hereby 
delegated to them by the Association to transact 
any and all business that may be by them con
sidered necessary.

Article IV.—The books and accounts of this As
sociation shall be accessible nt all times to the 
mejnbera. Any or all of these Articles may be 
modified or changed by a majority of the mem- 
ben voting. There shall be two weeks' notice

Elvira Wheelock, Mrit. N. W. Milon. J. 8; Love
land and otbem. Wo have no regular place of 
meeting uh yet, but hope soon to have a hall 
where the truth can be illspenged to Spiritualists 
anil all frienda of progress.

At the last annual meeting of tho First Society 
of Spiritualists of Janesville,the following named 
officers were elected for tho ensuing year: Joseph 
Baker, President; Mrs. N. W. Miles. Vice Presi
dent; Wm.E. Jones.Secretary; J.Roberts,Treas
urer; Jessie Mlles, G. B. Hickox anil Jonas Train- 
bile, Trustees. Wm. E. Jones, Sec.

given prior to nil business meetings of the So
ciety.

Ninety-six names were at once entered upon 
the Treasurer's Imok, nnd the list hits been grad
ually Increasing ever since. A certificate of in- 
corporntlon wns obtained, and at the expiration 
of the first month, the Treasurer’s report Io our 
little Monthly Recon! proved highly satisfactory. 
Arrangements were made with nn efficient in
structor to teach a class of our young people the 
rudiments of music,nnd to assist them in furnish
ing us with singing nt our Sunday lectures; nnd 
in these efforts we were greatly encouraged by 
tlm presentation of a Him grand piano, by Mr. 
Giles F. Finney, n friend of progress not belong
ing to tho Society.

Previous to our reorganization nnd consolida
tion, we iind been favored with a two months’ 
visit from Mrs. Emma Hardinge, under avIioso 
vitalizing ministrations we bad awakened to new 
life and vigor, and to which we are in a measure 
indebted for the possession of sufficient energy, 
force nnd harmony, to enable ns to combine and 
concentrate our efforts with so snceossfiil a result.

Since limn wo have had for lecturers, Moses 
Hull for May; Mrs. Alclndn Wilhelm for June; 
Professor I'M ward Wltlpple for July; E. V, Wil
son for August; and we are at present enjoying 
tlm torso reasonings and logical deductions of Miss 
Susie M. Johnson, while speakers for tho remain
der of tlio year nre already engaged—Hudson 
Tuttle following Miss Johnson, J. M. Peebles 
coming next, nnd Andrew Jackson Davis and 
Ids excellent wife finishing up tlm year.

Onr library lias increased from two hundred 
and fifty volumes to five hundred and forty-three, 
aud our Monthly Record grown into quite n good 
sized paper. During tho hot mouths tlie Lyceum 
lias not been quite as well attended, and at length 
the management doomed it best to discontinue it 
through August and September; still, however, 
keeping up the regular monthly conventions of 
the groups, the exorcises of which are very inter
esting, and furnish abundant evidence of tlio 
mental, moral and physical progress of our chil
dren.

At first, we held tills Convention on the first 
Sunday of tlm month, but a change has been made; 
“ Tho Record ” appearing a week in advance of 
“ Convention day,” now held on the second Sun- 
<iny of every month, whicli In September fell on 
the eighth. Wo were nil present as usual, and 
were greatly interested, pronouncing it al together 
tlm best. Convention tliat onr Lyceum has ever 
held. Good order reigned throughout tho house. 
The “ Lyceum Critic” was ably edited, and beau
tifully read by one of its editors, a young lady in 
" Liberty Group." Tliero were but few recita
tions, but most of them gave good satisfaction; 
and a marked improvement In all tlio musical ex
ercises was noticeable; tlm young people show 
the effects of cultivation, and tho wee ones are los
ing tlio timidity which was at first a cause of 
many sad failures; and as tliey gain confidence, 
tliey do themselves and their parents and teach
ers great credit. Little girls from four to twelve, 
walking up gracefully to the rostrum, making 
their modest courtesies, and singing solos, duets 
and quartets, or performing instrumental pieces 
upon Pie piano, independent of tho assistance of 
older people, cannot fall to win the admiration 
ami esteem of all appreciative spectators.

Tlie Lyceum is fast rendering obsolete tlio com
mon expression "awkard boy," by associating 
tlie rude, boisterous little fellows with tliolr mates 
of the “gentler sex," and accustoming tliom to 
frequent appearances in pubi c as speakers, de- 
elaimers mid essayists. We have many juvenile 
gentlemen among our ranks, In whoso propriety of 
behavior, manly hearing, and achievements in 
literature and oratory, we have reason to take 
pride.

"Tlio Lyceum Critic" Is quite a feature of our 
Lyceum. It is a little manuscript paper, institu
ted for tlio purpose of kindly correcting faults 
and commending virtues In the members and 
tbelr exorcises. Two editors aro selected from 
the older groups, by tho Conductor and Leader, 
every month; so that tlm paper is constantly 
changing hands. Members who liave any com
ments to make upon matters connected witii 
Lyceum sessions or Convention exercises, do so 
in short written criticisms, which tlie editors aro 
nt liberty to accept or reject, according to tbelr 
Judgment; and while one editor copies tho ac
cepted articles, with inch co nments as Iio or sho 
may see III to mid, prelacing the whole with a 
short editorial, tlio other sums up the paper in u 
"criticism upon the criticisms,’’ in whicli both 
accepted ano rejected articles nre noticed witii 
proper correct ions, advico, reproof, encouragement 
and commendation. Wo aro all delighted witii tho 
result of this experiment, and nro really surprised 
at tlio rapid development of tlio necessary talent 
for maintaining and improving this spicy little 
periodical, which is accomplishing a vast amount 
of good.

1 think that all parties are benefited by the 
consolidation. Parents and guardians look upon 
tlio Lyceum as tlio nursery of the Society, nnd 
are Interested in whatever concerns it. Children 
feel tliat. In belonging to tlio Lyceum they have 
an interest in everything connected witii tlio 
Society; and thus both parts, equally essential, 
aro blended in a more perfect, harmonious iMote.

Thus far we have boon obliged to hold our 
Lyceum session In the afternoon; making Sunday 
a very laborious day for such loaders and scholars 
as wish to attend the lectures. I wish that we 
could induce our Lyceum friends tocomo together 
at half-past nine in tlie morning, which would 
give us ample time to complete die exercises before 
flie beginning of tlie eleven o'clock lecture, to 
which ns many ns desired could remain; and in 
tlds way we could all get a good afternoon’s rest, 
preparatory to the enjoyment of tho evening lec
ture, which many of our young people and chil
dren would like to attend were tliey not eo fatigued 
with tho afternoon exercises. In my own case, 
for Instance, if I attend morning lecture, Lyceum, 
and evening lecture, I must spend three hours 
upon the street-cars, and walk three miles,snatch 
my meals as best I can, and retire completely 
worn out witii the labors and enjoyments of tlie 
day. Now if I could dispense with a third of this 
riding and walking, nnd devote the whole after
noon to rest and reflection, how much bettor it 
would be for me physically, mentally and moral
ly; for weariness Induces peevishness, indifference 
and neglect of duty, and often proves a great de
moralizer. As a member of tlie Society, deeply 
interested In its Lyceum, I sincerely hope Hint we 
may follow the example of our Philadelphia 
friends, and change the hour of our Lyceum ses
sion from half-past two in tlio afternoon to half
past nine in the morning.

Our St. Louis press has caught tlio infection 
from tlio recent Cleveland papers, nnd follow up 
extracts from accounts of our late Convention 
witii comments upon Spiritualists generally, and 
those of St. Louis in particular. This morning's 
Democrat contains a very good synopsis of Miss 
Johnson's Sunday evening lecture, beaded with 
" Startling Propositions I ” “ Bitterness toward 
Christianity T “ Satanic Preference!"

As.a Spiritualist, I sincerely thank the reporter 
of Hint lecture forgiving such a truthful embodi
ment of MIm Johnson’s reasonable, logical, com- 
moil-sense Ideas, for I know that many sensible 
people will thereby bo led to investigate oitr plain, 
practical, beautiful belief; and narrow-minded, 
bigoted and blind indeed must he be to whom in
vestigation does not prove a key to adoption.

We are not at all troubled by the wholesome re
proofs, tho vindictive abuse, tho deserved anil un
deserved ridicule that Is being showered upon us. 
It will do us good, and Is proof conclusive that the 
leaven is working. Spiritualism can afford to be 
buffeted and assaulted, criticised and scoffed at. 
It is not one of those selfish, exclusive Institutions 
that would fain wall itself in with aristocratic 
power and arrogance, bolding itself aloof from the 
Intrusions df tho masses. Thank God! it does 
not want" to be let alone." It craves agitation, 
and it uffi agitate and bo agitated, until, like every 
other vital principle of freedom, purified from all 
Ite dross, sparkling witii the crystal gems of truth, 
It will assert Itsdli as a true and worthy champion 
of all the best interests of humanity, laying no 
claim- to perfection, because believing in eternal 
progression, seeking to make no proselytes, lint 
being sought after by all, it being emphatically the 
people's religion. liespectfully,

Mils. Charles A. Fenn.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 12.1807.

Corry Mohn Convention.
The Third Annual Convention of Spiritualists 

and Friends of Progress of Northwestern Penn
sylvania will be held at Corry, Erie Co., Penn., in 
the Academy of Music, on thtf 18th, 19th and 20th 
of October, 18G7, for tlm free discussion of religions 
and reformatory questions. Solden J. Finney, of 
Troy, N. Y., Alchnln Wilhelm, M. I)., of Philadel
phia, nnd other able speakers nro expected lo be 
present. All commiinluntimisshould be addressed 
to Mrs. W. II. Johnston, Cor. Sec.

By Order of Committee.
Corry, Pa,, Sept. 211,18117.

Quarterly Meeting.
Tlie Quarterly Sleeting of tho" Northern Wis

consin Spiritual Association " will hold its next 
meeting at Appleton (instead of Spring Vale), on 
tlio second Saturday and Sunday—12tn and 13th 
—of October, 1867. Everybody is invited.

J, P. Gallup, Sec'y.
Oshkosh, Wis., Sept. 23,1867/

Janesville, Win.
Our Society Is small, but steadily Increasing. 

Much luterest is manifested by many of the Or
thodox faith. The good seed is sown, the germ 
has sprouted, and now faithful workers are need: 
ed to bring to maturity the coming harvest We 
rre often favored with words of cheer from Mias

nauzlhouriof worship. Mrs. F. O.tlyserwlll speak tlllfur- 
thor notice.

Toledo. O-—Meetings are held and regular speaking In Old 
Masonic flail. Summit street, at UM a. x.and 71 r. st. All 
aro Invited free—no admission fee. Children's Progressive 
Lycium In same place evciy Sunday at 10 a. It. A. A. 
Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. Wheelock,Guardian.

Cleveland, O.—Fplrituallstsmeet In Temperance Hall ev
ery Sunday, at 10) a. st. and 7} r. st. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum regular Sunday session at 1 o'clock r. st. Mr. J. A. 
Jewett. Conductor; Mrs. I). A. Eddy, Guardian. Speaker 
engaged: E. 8. Wheeler, for October.

HFaiNoriRLD, 111.—Regular Spiritualists' meetings every 
Sunday In tlie hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum every 
Bunday forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr. Wm. U. Planck, Conduc
tor-. Mrs. E.U. Planck,Guardian.

CiuoizxATi.O.—TheBptrltuallstsofCincinnati have organ-' 
lied themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Socie
ty of Progressive Spiritualists, "and havesecurcd Greenwood 
Hall, corner of Sixth and Vino streets, where they hold regu- 
larmeotlngs on Bunday mornings and evenings, at low and 
7M o'clock. The Progressive Lyceum meets Immediately be
fore the innrnlug lecture. A. W. Pugh, Conductor.

Cltdb, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday In Willis Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 10 a.m. A. 11.French,Conductor; Mrs.M.Morley,Guard
ian. ,

Chicago,III.—Regular morning and evening meetlngsare 
held by tho First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every 
Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall, entrance on State 
atreet Hours of meeting 10) A. M. and 7} r. X.

Ricuxond, Ian.—The Erlends of Progress hold regnlnrmeet- 
Ings every Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at 10} a. m. Tho 
Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same ball at 2 
o'clock r. u.

St. Louts, Mo.—The “.Society of Spiritualists and Pro- 
Srestive Lyceum " of St. Louis hold three sessions each Sun

ny, In the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chest
nut streets. Lectures at 10 A. M. and 8 r. M.: Lyceum 3 F. M, 
Charles A. Fenn. President; Henry Stagg, Vice President; 
Thomas Allen, Secretary nnd Treasurer: Sidney B. Fair- 
child, Librarian: Mvron Coloncy. Conductor of Lyceum. 
Speakers engaged for balance of 1W:—October, Hudson Tut
tle; November. J. M, Peebles; December, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Jackson Davis.

Adrian. M mu.—Regular Sunday meetings at ION A. M. and 
7}r. X. Hall hr Wells’s Block, Maumee street,Just below 
Masonic Temple. Dr. J. K. Bailey, President; Mrs. It. II, IL 
Longshore. M. I)., Secretary.

Louisvilli, Kt.—Tho Spiritualists of Louisville commence 
their meetings the first Sunday In November, nt 11 A. M. and 
7M r. x., In Temperance Hall. Market street, between 4th and 
5th. Speaker engaged: Miss Susie M. Johnson, for October.

San Francisco. Cam—Mrs. Laura Cuppy will lecture 
every Sunday at the new hall In Mechanics'Institute. Post 
street, between Montgomery and Kearney. Admission free.

Saciaxinto, Cal.—The Spiritualists hold regular Bunday 
meetings In Turn Ven-In Hall, at 11 o'clock A. x., and a lec
ture at 7 H r. u. Children's Lyceum meets at 2 r. x. II. Bow
man, Conductor; Miss O. A. Brewster, Leader of Groups.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Boston.—Tho First Spiritualist Association hold regular 

meeting! it Mercantile Hall, Slimmer street, every Sunday 
nenuia.it in o'clock. Samuel F. Towle. President; Daniel 
N. Ford. Vice President and Treasurer. The Chlldren'a Pro 
zreiilvo Lyceum-meats at 10) a. m. John W. McGuire, Con
ductor; Ml!! Alary A. Sanborn, Gunnllan. Speaker! en
gaged: Henry C. Wright. Oct. 6 anil 13; Rev. Edward C. 
Towne, Ocu 20 and 27: Mrs. M. S. Townsend during Novem
ber. Mrs. Mary J. Wlkoxson during December All letters 
should be addressed to Thomas Manh, Assistant secretary, 
14 llromdeld street.

Spiritualism.—Music Hnll. Lecture every Sunday after
noon at 2) o'clock. Thomas Gales Forster speaks Oct. 13,20 
and 27. L. 8. Richard!, Chairman.

Tlie Progressive Societies In care of Mias Phelps meet In No. 
12 Howini street, up two flights, Iu hall. Bunday services, 10] 
A. it., 3 and 7 r. X.

Eabt Boston.—Meetings are held In Temperance nail. No. 
5 Maverick square, every Munday, nt Sand 7) F. x. L. P. Free
man, Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10] 
a. x. John T. Freeman. Conductor; Mrs. Martha 8. Jenklna, 
Guardian. Speakers engaged: —I. I'. Greenleaf, Oct. 13; 
Mrs. Fannie II. Kelton. Oct. 20 and 27.

Charlestown.—The Pint Spiritualist Association ofCharies- 
town hold regular meetings al City Hnll every Sunday at 2) 
and 7] r. X. Children's Lyceum meets al 10} a. x. A. II. 
lUcnsrdson,Conductor; Mrs. M. J. Mayo,Guardian. Speak
ers engaged:—II. IL Storer during October; Sirs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during December.

Tlio Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday nt 
10] A. x..Ill the Machinists'and Blacksmiths' Hall, corner of 
City Square anil Chelsea atreet. Charlestown. Dr. C. C. York, 
Conductor; Mrs. L. A. York. Guardian. Social Levee every 
Wednesday evening fertile benefit of the Lyceum.

Spiritual meetings nro held even- Sunday In Machinist!' 
and Blacksmltni' IIall, corner of City Square and Chelsea 
street, Charlestown. Lectures at 3 and 78 1’. X. A free dis 
cuiilou alter each lecture. Scats free to all.

Chelsea.—Ine Associated Spiritualists of Cheliea hold 
regular meetings at Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and 
evening, commencing at 3 and 7 M f.m. Admission—Ladles, 5 
cents; gentlemen, 10 cents. Tlio Children's Progressive Ly
ceum assembles at 10)4 A. X. Leander Dustin. Conductor; 
J. II. Crandon, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. E. S. Dodge, 
Guardian. All letters addressed to J. II. Crandon. Cor. 
Sec. Speaker! engaged:—Mis. Fannie Dnvli Smith during 
October: Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson during November; Mn. C. 
Fannie Allyn during December.

The Bible Christian Spiritualist! hold meetings every 
Sunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division IlnH. Chelsea, at 3 and! 
p. x. Mrs.M.A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public are 
Invited. Heatsfrce. D.J.Iiicker.Sup't.

Caxbbidgbfobt, Mass.—Meetings aro hold In Washington 
Hull.

Lowell, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum hold 
meetings every Sunday nllcrnoon and evening, nt 2} mid 7 
o’clock. Lyceum session nt 10) a. X. K. B Carter. Conduc
tor; Mrs. J. F. Wright, Guardian; J.8. Waiting, Correspond
ing Secretary.

Plymouth, Mabe.—(Sleeting! discontinued for the pres
ent.) Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Bunday 
forenoon at ll o’clock, tn Lyceum Hall.

Worcester,Mass.—Meetingsaro held In Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets at UH a. M. every Sunday. 51 r. E. li. Fuller. 
Cnnduetor; Mrs. M.A. Stearns. Guardian. Mrs. Martha P. 
Jacobs, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged:—N.Frank White dur
ing October: Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn during November; Mm. 
M. 8. Townsend during December.

Stringfield, Maaa.—Ine Fraternal Society of Spiritual- 
lata hold meeting! every Sunday at Fallon's Ifall. Progress- 
>lve Lyceum meets nt (0) A. M.; Conductor, H. S. Williams; 
Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 2 and 7 r. X.

Fitch bubo. Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening In Belding A Dickinson's Hall.

Foxboio'. Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets every Sunday at II A. x.

Quinct. Mass.—Meetings at 2*1 and 7 o'clock r. X. Pro- 
greulvo Lyceum meets it IN r. x.

Lthn. Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
ery Sunday, afternoon aud evening, at Cadet Hall.

Peovidence.R.I.—Meetlngsareheldln Pratt's Hall, Wey 
hostel street. Sundays, afternoons at 3 nnd everting! at 7)4 
o'clock. I’rogreulveLyceummeotsat1214o'clock. Lyceum 
Conductor. J. W. Lewis; Guardian. Mrs. Abbie II. Potter. 
Speakers engaged :—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes during November; 
Bov. Ailln Ballou, Dec. 29.

PutnaX.Conn.—Meeting! aro held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at IN o'clock. I’rogreauve Lyceum at ION 
tn the forenoon.

Hartford. Conn.—Spiritual meetings aro held every Sun
day evening for conference or lecture nt 7)4 o'clock. Clill 
dren'a Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 v. x. J. 8. Dow, Con
ductor.

Manchester, N. IL—The Spiritualist! hold regular meetings 
every Bunday, nt 10 a. x. nnd 2 F. st.. In the Poilco Court 
Room. Seats free. 11. A Beaver, President, 8. Pushcc, Sec
retary.

Portland. Me.—Meetings are held every Sunday In Tem
perance Hall, at 10] and 3 o'clock. '

Bangor.Me.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday.afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets tn the same place at 3 f.m. Adolphus 0. Chap
man, Conductor; Miss M. 8. Curtiss, Guardian.

Dover and Foxcroft, Mx.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session In Mcrvlck Hall, In Dover, 
at 10) *. X. E. IL Averill, Conductor; Mil. A. K. 1’. Gray, 
Guardian. A conference Is held at 1} r. X.

New York Citt.—Tlio Society of Progressive Spiritualists, 
having leased Masonic Hall, No. 114 East 13th street, between 
3d and 4th avenues, will hold meetings every Sunday at 11a. 
X. and 7] F. X. The Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum will meet 
In the same place at 9) A. x. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; 
Mrs. H. W. Farnsworth, Guardian.

The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner of 8th avenue and West 29th street. Lectureiat 
10) o'clock a. X. and 7) t. x. Conference at 3 F. M.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum- 
berland-atrect Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every 
Sunday, al 3 and 7] r. x. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 10) a. x. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mn. 11. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—The Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings every Wednesday evening, at Continental Hall, Fourth 
street, supported by the voluntary contributions of members 
and friends.

Buffalo. N. Y.-Meetings are held In Lyceum Hall, cor
ner of Court nnd Pearl street!, every Bunday at 10} a. u. and 
7}F. X. Children's Lyceum meets at 2) I'. It. E.C. Hutch 
kiss, Conductor! Mrs. M. A. Bwaln, Guardian.

OawKOo, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 2)4 nnd 714 r. M.. In Lyceum Hall, West Second, near 
Bridge street. The Children's Progrcislve Lyceum meets at 
12M r. x. J. L.Pool,Conductor; lira.B. Doolittle,Guardian.

Trot,N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist! hold meeting! In Har
mony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at 104 A. X. and 
7) f. x. Chlldren'a Lyceum at 2) f. x. Monroe J. Reith,Con- 
ductor; Mil. Louisa KelU:,Guardian.

Rochester. N. Y.-Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet tn ScUtzer's Hnll Sunday and Thursday evenings 
of each week. Children s Progressive Lyceum At 2} r. X. 
Sundays. Mrs. E. L. Watson. Conductor; Mn. Amy Post, 
Guaidlan; C. W. Dy-hard. President Society.

Morribania.N. Y.—First Society of I’rogreulve Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services nt 3)4 r. X.

Jersey Citt, N. J.—Spiritual meetings aro holden at the" 
Church of the Holy Spirit. 244 York street. Lecture In the 
morning at 10} a. x., upon Natural Science and Philosophy as 
bailc to a ginulne Theology, with scientific experiment! and 
Illustrations with philosophical apparatus Lyceum In tho 
afternoon. Lector In tnc evening, at 7) o'clock, by volunteer 
speakers, upon tlio Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friend! of Progress hold 
meetings In Music Hall. No. 4 Bank street, at 2] and 7} F. x. 
Tlie afternoon Is Jevoted wholly to the Children ■ Progressive 
Lyceum. G. T. Leach, Conductor; Mn. Harriet Parsons, 
Guardian of Groups.

Vineland, N. J.—Friend! of Progress meeting! are held in 
tho new hall every Hundayat 10) A. x. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds Bunday session at 1 o'clock F. x. Mr. Hosea 
Allen, Conductoj: Mrs. Deborah Butler, Guardian.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings hold every Bunday at 10) 
A. X. and 1 r. X., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings are held In the new hall In 
Phranlx atreet every Bunday afternoon at I o'clock. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum every Bunday forenoon at 10 
o'clock. Prof. 1. Rohn, Conductor.

The meetinn formerly held at Ransom-street Hall, aro now 
held at Washington Hall, corner of 8th and Spring Garden 
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture Is preceded by 
the Children's Lyceum meeting, which li held al 10 o'clock, 
tbe lecture commencing at 11) A. X. Evening lecture at 7}.,

The Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold 
regular meeting! at No. 337 South Second street, at 10) A.X. 
aW7) F. X., and on Wednesday evening at.8 o’clock.

'OOaaTi l'AA-uTho Clilldfen’a Progressive Lyceum meet! In 
the Academy ot Music every Sunday at 10 A. x. Charles 
Holt, Conductor; Mlia Helen Martin. Guardian of Group!. 
Lecture commence! at 11 A. X. Speaker, for the present,’ 
Charles Holt.

Pittwobo, Pa —The aoclety of Spiritualist! hold regular 
meetings every Bunday In Ashland Hall, Wylie atreet.

Wa*himgyob, D. O-—Meetings are held and addresses de
livered Io the New Hall, Woodworth's Block, between Ninth 
and Tenth streets, on Pennsylvania avenue, every Bunday, 
at 11 a. M. and IN r. x. John Mayhew, President.

Baltimobb, Md.—Tbe"First Spiritualist Congregation ol 
Baltimore" hold regular meeting! on Sunday!, at Saratoga 
Hall, soutbeaat corner of Calvert and Saratoga strurti, al tlu
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Arranged Alphabetically.
[Tcbausefnl.thlsllst should be reliable. It therefore be. 

hoove* Socletiesand Lecturer! to promptly notify ne ofap 
polntmenti, orcbangeaofappointments, whenevertheyoccur. 
Should any name appear in this list of a party known not 
tube a lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, asthlscolamn 
lilntendedfor Ltetureri only.I

J. Madison Alltn, Clinondalo, Masa., will lecture In 
Houlton, Me., during October.

C. Fannie Alltn will speak in Muonic Hall, New York, 
during October: In Worcester. Mass., during November: 
In Chelsea during December: In Providence, R. L. during 
January; In Putnam, Conn., during February; In Mercantile 
Hnll, Boston, curing April. Address u above, or North 
Mlddleboro', Mass.

J. G Allis, Chicopee, Mass.
Mus. M. K. Anderson, trance speaker,Taunton, Mass., r. 

O. box 48.
Mrs. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
Db.J.T. Amos will answercalls to lecture upon Physiolo

gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N.Y.
Charles A. Andres, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals 

and lecture upon reforms.
Rev. J. O. Barrett, offlymmore. II)., will speak In Pror- 

(deuce, It. I., Oct. 13.20 and 27. Other Societies East wishing 
bls services, can address him Immediately at Sycamore, HI, 
or as above.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will apeak In Salem during Octo
ber; In Providence. R. I., during November; In City Hull, 
Charlestown, Mass., during December. Would like to make 
further engagements for tlio fall and winter. Address. 87 
Spring atreet. East Cambridge, Maas.

Mrs. A. 1’. Brown will apeak at the Depot Village, Wll- 
Halon, Vt., Oft. 13 Address, BL Johnabury Centre, Vt.

Mrs. Aibt N. Burnham. Inspirational speaker. Address. 
Portland. Me., for tbo present. Will answer calls to lecture 
In that vicinity.

Mna. M. A. C. Brown will speak In Chelsea, Vt. Oct. 13. 
Would like to make other engagements to apeak. Address, 
West Randolph, Vt.

Mrs. II.F.M.Brown.P. O.drawer5SM.Chleago.Tll.,wl)l 
speak In New Boston. Ill. the four Sundays In October. She 
would like to speak week-day evenings In the vicinity ol New 
Boston.

Mbs.Exxa F. JatBullrbe.151 West 12th st.,New York.
Wm. Bbtan will answer calls to lecture In Michigan and 

Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Address, box 53. 
Camden P. O., Mich.

M. C. Bint. Inspirational apeaker. Addrcas, Almond, 
I Wis. Sundays engaged for the present.

J. H. BiokVord, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Masa. 
A. F.BowXANjnapIratlonal speaker,Blcbmond.Iowa.
Dr. J. K. and Sada Bailet will answer calls to apeak In 

Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana. Address, Adrian. 
Mich.

Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Lansing, Mich.
Mus. Nellie J. T. Brirham. Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass., 

speaks In October In Milford, N. IL: In Springfield. Moss., 
Nov .1, 10and 17; In Boston. Nov.IM; la Gru; Barrington, 
Dec. 1. 8 and 15: In Philadelphia, l’a.. during January; In 
Washington, D. C., during February.

Warren Chase. 544 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark will speak In Braintree, Vt.. during October. 

Societies wanting Ills services for tho winter months will 
please apply aa soon as possible, addressing him as per ap
pointments.

Mbs. Augusta A. Currier will answer calls to apeak tn 
New England through the summorand fall. Address, box 315, 
Lowell,Mass.

Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture and 
establish Lyceums. Is engaged by tho Massachusetts Spirit- 
uallit Association for the month of October. Would like to 
make further engagements. Address care Banner of Light.

P.Clark.M. D., will answarcalla to lecture. Address,14 
Court street, Boston.

Da. J. H. Cubbies will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
IM Cambridge atreet, Boston, Mass.

Mbs. h. L.CnAFFZLL, Inspirational speaker, 11 South street, 
Boston, Mass., will receive calls to lecture.

Mrs. Lavra Cufft Islecturingln Ban Francisco, Cal.
J. I). Caxfbbll, M. D.. will receive calls to lecture and 

attend evening meetings and funerals. Address, Cincinnati. O.
Mbs. Bettie Clark, trance sneaker. East Harwich, Maaa., 

will answer calls to lecture or attend funerals.
Dr.James Cooper,Bellefontaine,O.,will.take aubscrlp- 

tlons forthe Bannerof Light
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. H., care of N. 1*. Cross.
Iba n. CiiBTisspcaka upon questions of government. Ad

dress, Hartford, Conn.
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mau.
Mbs. Eliza C. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address, 

Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y.
Mrs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker. Address, box 272 

Vineland, N. J.
Thos. Cook, Berlin Heights, O., lecturer on organization.
Judge A. O. W. Carter, Cincinnati, O.
CHARLEaP.CBOCKBB.InapIritlonilepeaker,Fredonia,N.Y. 
Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, trance apeaker,Milford, III.
J. P. Cowles, M. D., will answer call! to lecture. Address 

22 Court street. Brooklyn, N. Y., caro of J. Andrews.
- Mus Lizzie Dotbn. Address, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, 
Boston, Mass.

Geobob Dutton, M. D., RuUand, Vt
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange,N.'J.
Mbs. E. DkLaxab, trance speaker, Quincy, Masi 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer, Pen Van, N. Y. 
Mrs. Agees M. Davis, Rock Bottom, Mass. 
Mbs. Clara R. DeEveue, trance speaker. Newport, Mo. 
Db. H. E. Eukbt will receive calls to lecture. Address, 

South Coventry, Conn.
A.T. Foss la engaged for the present by tho Connecticut 

Spiritualist Association. Permanent addrcas, Manchester,

8. J. Finney, Troy, N. Y.
Mise Eliza Howe Fullee, Inspirational Speaker, will 

lecture tn Quincy, Masi., during October. Will make further 
engagemenu. Addrcas is above, or No. 15 Boyliton Place. 
Boston, Masa.
„.DB Bn. J'' F-'mP'auD will speak during October for the 
First Spiritualist Society In Gousburg, 111. Address at that 
place, care box 1003.

J. O. Fish will sneak in Hammonton, N. J., Oct. 13; In 
Somerset. Ky., Oct 271 In Cinch nail. O.. during November 
and-December. Would like to make further engagements 
In the West. AJdress, Hammonton, N. J, “

Mbs. Fannib B. Felton. South Malden, Mass.
J“xo. ?■ Greenleaf will speak In East Boston, Oct. 13. 
Would like to make engagement! for Uic fill and winter.
Address for the present, 81 Washington avenue, Chelsea, 
Mrsi. 1 5

Da. Wx. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on tho 
science of Human Electricity, as connected with the Physical 
Manifestation! of the Spiritual Philosophy. Address. Phlla- 
dclnhla. l’a.

Rzv. J. Francis may be addressed by those wishing his ser- 
vices In Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till 
further notice.

Mrs. Clara A. Field will answer calls to lecture. Ad
dress, Newport. Me.

Mei. Laura Di Foboi Gordon, Denver City, Col. Ter. 
.A’ H-HEEiLTON lectures on Reconstruction and tho True 
Mode ofCommunltary Life. Address, Hammonton, N.J.

Di. L. P. GbiGos, Inspirational speaker, will aniwer call! 
tomberre' Addrcu' *’I*ncovllle, III., during August and Sep-

John P. Guild will answer calls to lecture. Address, Law
rence, Mass.

Mbs.0 p-OkDE. (formerly Mrs..Morris.) tranoe apeaker, 
71 Cedar atreet. Room 8, New York?

N. 8. GBEBBLBAE, Lowell, Masa.
c.WuFffi

W.A. D. Hums, Pittsburgh, Pa. Address,care Dumont Ci 
Dake, 233 Penn street.

Ltmax C. Howe, Inspirational speaker,New Alblra, N. Y. 
Charles a. Hayden, Uvennoro Fall!, Me.
^yX’M^^M*'* 

MBS.F.O.HrzEB^eoBcuUiGrMBrtreit.Btltlmpro.Md.

■,D^¥’JHll¥^?I',2?,0.?iTm >«tare ’“ PltUborF.Pa., 
Oct.6 Hnd 1 J; In Stnrgls. Mieh.. Oet. 29 mid ill tn Battle 
Creek during November. Address as above

Mrs. Exxa Hardinge can he addressed, care of Mn. Wo. 
kinion, 135 Euston Road, N. W,. London, England.

Mias Julia J. Hubbard, I Cumston street, Boston,
Miss Nellie II aydik will receive calle to lecture In Mana* 

chuietts. Address. No. 20 Wfltdot street, Worcester, Mau.
Da. E. B. Holder. Inspirational apeaker, Ns. Clarendon, Vt. 
Charus Bolt, Columbus, Warren Co., Pa.
J. D. Hasoall, M. D..wlll anewersalla to Issiais Wis

consin. Address, Waterloo, Wis.
Mobbs Hull, Hobart, Lake Co., Ind.
Miss RUBIK M. Johnson will speak In Louisville, Ky., 

during October, nnd Geneseo, III.,in November. Permanent 
address. Millord, Mass.

8.8. Jones, Esq.,'a address Is 12 Methodist Church Block. 
South Clark atreot, Chicago, III.

Harvey A. Jokes, Esq., can occasionally apeak on Sundays 
for the friend! In tlio vicinity of Sycamore. III., on the Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movement! of the day.

Abbahax .Taues can be addressed at Pleasantville, Ve
nango Co., l'a.. box 34.

Mbs. 8. A. Hobtob will speak In Washington, D. C.. dur
ing October. Address, No. 12 Albion street, Boston, Mass., 
until further notice.

Wx. H. Johnston, Corry. Pa-
Da. P. T. Jouxiox, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
W.F. JAXiRBON. inspirational speaker, care of ths Spir

itual Republic, 1’. O. drawer 6325, Chicago, HL
O. P. Ksllooo.lecturer,EastTrumbull, AahtahnlaCo.,O., 

will speak In Monroe Centre the first Sunday, In Andover the 
second Bunday, and In Thompson the third Bunday of every 
month,

George F. Kittbidob, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cefrab B. Lynn, semi-conscious trance speaker, will lec

ture In 8tnrgls. Mich., Oct. 6 and 13; In Adrian, Oct. 20 
nnd 27. Would like to make further engagement! In the 
West. Permanent address, 567 Main street, Charlestown, 
Mass.

J. 8. Loveland will spend Hie ensuing season In the West, 
and Is now ready to make engagements tar the winter and 
spring. Address during October, Monmouth, IU.

Mus. E.K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 118 Court street,Boston.
Mbs. F. A. Looan will answer calls to awaken on Interest 

In. and to aid In establishing Children's Proneaiive Lyceoini. 
Address, Station D, New York, care ef Walter Hyde.

Mb. H. T. Leonard, trance apeaker, New Ipswich, B. H.
B. M. Lawrence, M. D., will answer calls to lecture. Ad

dress, Hammonton, N.J.
Mary E. Loxodob, Inspirational speaker, CT Montgomery 

street, Jersey City, N.J.
John A. Lows will answer calls to lecture wherever tho 

friends may desire. Address, box IT, Ration, M ass.
Mies Many M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker-present ad- 

drew, 98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, Ji. 1— will answer 
galls to lecture.

Mrs. Maby A. Mitchell. Inspirational apeaker/wRI an
swercalls to lecture upon nplrllnalbm. StrAayt and week
day evenings, In Illinois. Wisconsin and Missouri. Will at
tend ConvcnUona when desired. Address, care of box 221, 
Chicago, 1)1.

Janes B. Mobiisor, Inspirational speaker, box tn, Harter- 
hill. Mass.

Dr. Leo Miller Is permanently located In Chicago, TIL, 
and will answer call! to speak Sundays within a reaMH»blo 
distance of that city. Address 1’. O. box 7326. Chicago, III.

Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 775.Bridgeport. Conn. 
Mae. Sabah Helse Matthews, East Westmoreland,N.H.
De. Jobs Mathew, Washington, D. C„ F. O^box ML
Da. G. W. Mobbill, Jr., trance and Inspirational apeaker, 

will lecture and attend funeral!. Address, Boston,Maas.
Lobing Moody, Malden, Mass.
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within ■ reason

able distance. Address, Skaneateles. N. Y.
Prof. R. M. M'Cobd, Centralia, Ill.
Da. JAXEaMoRBisox,lecturer, McHenry,Hl.
Geobob A. Peirce, Inspirational trance speaker, box 87, 

Auburn. Me., will anawercalla to lecture, Ac., Ac. Please ad
dress him Immediately,staling paitlculara, pecuniary encour
agement, Ac., for he wishes to ninko Ills arrangement! tarly, 
lor fall and winter len Ices. He dial not Virk to be waiting, 
or to remain Idle In the field so needy of workmen.

Da. D. A. Pease, Jr., Detroit, Mich.
L.Judd Fabdee, Philadelphia, l’a.
Mbs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover. Masa.
Me. J. II. Powell, (of England.) will answer calls to lec

ture. Address, 200 Spruce street, Philadelphia, l’a.
Lydia Ann Fbabsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco. Mich.
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker Detroit, Mich.
A. A. Fond,Inspirational speaker. North Weil, Ohio.
Mbs. AnkaM. L. Potts,M.D.,lecturer, Adrian.Mlcb.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, West Salem, Wis.

• Db. W. K. Rifley, box 95, Foxboru', Mass.
A. C. Robinson will speak In Brooklyn. N. Y.. Anting No

vember and December. Will answer cell* to lecture In the 
vicinity daring October. Address, 111 Fulton street, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

Dr P. B. Randolph, lecturer, care box 3332. Boston. Mass.
J.H. Randall, Inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle, N. Y., 

will lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
Mbs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 291, Denver Dam, WIs.
Db. Wx. Robb, Inspirational speaker, Springfield, M ass.
Austen E.Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
H. B. Rtobsb, iDspIraUoiMl lecturer, 56 Pleasant street, 

Boston Mau.
Mbs. E. W. Bidfet. trance speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mbs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mbs. Kellie Smith, impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
MissMabtha 8. Sturtevant, tranccspeaker.BoatoD.Ns
Mbs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational speaker, Unlm Lakes, 

Rice Co., Minn.
Mbs. C.N. Stows will a Rawer calls tolectureln the Tacit c 

States and Territories. Address, San Josh. Cal.
Mas. H. T. Stearns will lecture In Brooklyn, N. Y., till 

further notice. 1’eimanent address, Vineland, Ji. J.
E. Sfbaoue, M. D.. Inspirational apeaker. Permanent ad

dress. Schenectady, N. Y.
Srlah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mbs. M.E. B. 8 awybb, Baldwinsville. Mass.
Abram Smith. Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical ini- 

dlum, Sturgis, Mich.
Mas.Mabt.Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O. _ 
Da. Wm. H. Salisbury, box 1311, Portsmouth, N. H.
J. W. Beaver, Inspirational apeaker, Byron, N. Y. .will an

swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible pieces.
Mis. M.S. Townsend will speak In Mercantile Ball. Sum

mer street, Boston, daring November; In Worcester during 
December. Address, Bridgewater. Vt.

J. H. W. Toohey, 42 Cambridge street. Boston.
Maa. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker,New Bedford, 

Mass., I'. O. box 392.
'Jambs Tbasx Is ready to enter the field as a lecturer on 

Spiritualism. Address, Kenduskrag,Me.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, o.
Benjamin Todd. Ban Francisco, Cal.
Mbs.Sabah M.Tbomfbon,Inspirationalspoakerl36Bank 

street, Cleveland, O.
Db. J. Vollaed, Ann Arbor, Mich.
N. Fbank White will lecture In Worcester. Mass., during 

October; In New York during November; In Springfield, 
Mass., during December; In Troy. N. Y.. during January; In 
Providence, R. I., during February; In Willimantic, Conn., 
during June. Applications for week-evenings promptly re
sponded to. Address as above.

Mbs. M. Macomber Wood will lecture In Stoneham, 
Mass., Oct. 20 and 27. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worces
ter, Mass.

F. L. H. Willi*,M. D., 29 West Fourth atreet, New York.
Mas. 8. E. Wasner will lecture In Geneseo, III.,during 

October; In Chicago during November. Will answer calls to 
lecture week-evenings In vicinity of Sunday appointments. 
Address as above, or box 14, Berlin, Wis.

E.V. Wilson will speak In Richmond, Ind., during Octo
ber. Will lecture or hold seances within filly miles of tho 
■bore place, If required. Permanent address, Babcock's 
Grove. Du Page Co.. 111.

Aloinda Wilhelm, M. D., Inspirational speaker,can be 
addressed daring October, care of A. W. Pngh, P. O. box 
2183, Clnclunatl, O. Speaks In Music Ha.I, Boston, during 
February.

B. 8. Wheeler. Inspirational speaker, will lecture In 
Cleveland, Ohio, through October, mid Intends to be at tbe 
Ohio State Convention, at Clyde, the 1st of November. Let
ters may be sent to 38 Prospect street, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Permanent address enro of Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

M bs.K. J. WiLLii, 3 Tremont Row. Room 15, Boston, Mass.
F. L. Wadswobyh, permanent address, 339 South Morgan 

street, Chicago, Ill.
Herby C. Weight will answer calls to lecture Address 

care of Bela Marsh. Boston.
Mbs.E.M. Wolcott will speak at Williamstown during 

October; In Williston. Nov. 3; In Essex, Nov. 10; InWIuotkh 
Bov. 16; at Rockingham, Dec 1. Wil) make engagements 
for Sundays and week day evenings. Address. Danby, Vt.

Mbs. Maby J. WiLCOxeoN will speak In Taunton, Mass, 
during October; In Chelsea during November: In Mercantile 
Hall, Boston, during December; in Washington, D. C., during 
March. Address. Bangor, Me.

Oilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt., Inspirational speak
er, will answer calls to lecture.

Db. R. G. Wzllb, Rochester. N. Y., trance speaker, will lec
ture Bundays and attend funerals, within a few hours' rids 
rom home.

Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson (colored), trance speaker, will lec
ture In Lynn, Mau.. Oct 20 and 27; In Hattfuid. Conn., Nov. 
3and 10: In Btonaham. Mass., Nov. 17and24; In Stoughton, 
Dec. 1. would be pleased to make engagements for the win
ter. Address, East Cambridge, Mass., for the present.

Prof. E. Whiffle,lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual 
Philosophy. Clyde, 0.

A. A. Wbeelocm, Toledo, O.
A.B. Whiting. Albion, Mich.
Elijah Woodworth.Inspirational speaker,Leslie,Mich . 

will apeak In Coldwater, and vicinity, during October and 
December.

Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, WH.
Warber Woolson, trance speaker. Hastings, N.Y.
Miss L. T. WniiTiBB, organizer of Progressive Lyceumii 

can be addressed at 492 Sycamore, corner of Fourth atreet, 
Milwaukee, Wis.
. Zibah Wiiirru will answer calls to lecture. Address.

■Mystic, Conn.
Mm. 8. A. Willis,Lawrence,Masi.,P. O. box 471.

1 Mu. Mart E. Wither, trance apeaker, 182 Elm street, 
Newark, N.J.

A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Miu H. Maria Worthiro, trance speaker, Oswego, IU' 

will aniwer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
8.11. Wortman, Conductor of the Buffalo Lyceum, will If 

' cept calls to lecture In the trance state<also to organize CUB- 
: dren's Lyceums.. Address, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454.

Mu. Juliette Ybaw, Northboro’, Maa*.
Mb. A Mbs. Wm. J. Young mIU aniwer calls to lecture 1». 

- tbe vicinity of their boms, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Mu. 8, J. Young, traaca teatater, M Pleasant itrUt, Bo* ’ 

• ton, Mus.
Mas. Fannie T. Young. Address car* of Capt W. A.

Whiting,Hampshire,IU. -

nenuia.it

